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Sidney Ratepayers Face 
Tax Hike Of 3.5 Mills
Taxes in Sidney will rise this year, due to an increase in both municipal
Residents of the Gulf Islands were 
present in impressive numbers 
at Burrard Shipyard in North 
Vancouver on Thursday last 
when official launching cere­
monies of M.V. Queen of the 
Islands, newest unit of B.C. Toll 
Authority’s fleet, took place. All 
.spoke enthusiastically of the ap­
pearance of the new vessel which 
will go'into regular service be­
tween Salt Spring Island and 
Tsaw’wassen about July 1. Offi­
cial acceptance ceremonies will 
be marked at Salt Spring Island 
next month. ' ^ i
I-Argest representation on Thurs- ] 
day came from Galiano Island, | 
many of the residents wearing 
insignia of the Galiano Chamber 
of Commerce. Mayne, Satuma 
and Salt Spring Islands were 
well represented as well.
SPEED OF WORK
visitors to the islands each sea­
son.
Mr. Bennett took a quick look into 
the future. “I’ll be very sur­
prised if we are not calling ten- 
ders for at least two more ships 
for our fleet by this time next 
year,’’ he told the gathering of 
about 1,000. He praised the ser-
“Forms in Moss,’’ a silk screen­
ing by Mrs. Edith Jones, 9156 
Cresswell Road, North Saanich, 
received an honorable mention in 
last week’s controversial jury 
show in Victoria.
This marks the third time Mrs. j 
Jones has had her work accepted j 
in juo-y shows on Vancouver j 
Island and it is the first time she j
has entered a silk screening in 
enrbe<auTies of''the~Guif Islands I competition since she started tak-
and mentioned the new home he l ing lessons in the art last Christ­
mas. She is presently taking les- 
son.s from Arnold Burrell, an in­
structor with the Victoria Art 
Gallery.
A person with natural artistic 
ability, Mrs. Jones did not take, 
any lessons in painting until about 
10 years ago. She feels that these 
lessons have aided her in many 
ways, e.specially in color combina­
tions. Mrs. Jones has been a mem-
is building on Salt Spring. 
Colonel Wallace pointed out that 
Queen of tlae Islands was the 
320th hull to be constructed at 
the shipyards in 60 years of op­
eration. He credited the skill 
and loyal co-operation of all em­
ployees with the speed and effi­
ciency of the construction job. 
AT EONG:IIARBOR;.:;a.;^;
Hon. Earle C. Westwood, minister 
, of recreation and Islands' rep- 
resentatiye in the legislature.
and school levies.
Ratepayers will have to meet a total inercase of 3.5 mills over last 
year. The increase represents a rise in school taxes of 2.5 mills and a 
general tax increase of one mill. School levy is now ‘21 mills and the
municipal levy stands at 9 mills for a total 1%S rate of 30 mills.
With the one-mill increase in the general purpose tax, the highest 
assessed residential property in the village will pay a net increase of $32.’72.
Commissioners’ earlier hopes of maintaining last year’s rate of eight 
mills were not realized due to additional services taken on during the 
year such as the establishment of a dog pound. The one-mill increase 
will produce $2,832.29 for the village.
The increase as outlined above will not cause severe hardship to house­
holders in the village. Residences assessed at less than $7,000will not be 
affected because of the increase of the provincial government householders 
grant from $50 to $70. In this group—589 residences in all—the property 
ownerwill actually pay^ less taxes than in 1962. Of the remainder— ; 
totalling onlyv 27 properties—increases will be comparatively slight.
Owners of commercial properties, where the householder grant does 
not apply, will feel the full effect of the tax increase, however.
WWVUVW/i''
Premier W. A- C; Bennett compli- also spoke briefly. He explained 
mented Hon. Clarence Wallaces . that the ship will be based at 
head of Burrard, on the, speed Long Harbor, on Salt Spring,
" with which the vessel ; had ; been making two round trips to Tsaw-
/ completed. ; It is exp«:ted that wassen daily. En route it wil
engines will be installed without 
delay and that the Queen will 
, make familiarization cruises in 
her; horrie watersdn Jjme.;v ^ 
The' Premier; spoke with V enthusi- ; 
asm of the province’s growing 
' fleet of ferries^ The vessels: are 
constantly carrying, more ve­
hicles and passengers . while 
gross revenues are showing 
marked gains. He paid warm 
tribute to General Manager 
Monty • Aldous and • Assistant 
Manager. Ron .-Worley for-,the.
to the travelling public. , He vv
call at; Village Bay on Mayne 
I.slahd ;and Sturdies Bay on Gali- 
; ano.’ .■■v,';'-
Honor ; of breaking the traditional 
i; bottle op; champagne o'ver the 
; vessel’s, bow went to Mrs.; West- 
; wood. 7 ;Her ;;airh was ;g6bdi ; The 
; /ship slid‘smoothly into IhejWater 
; ; and was sboh secured; by tugs; ;; 
;Folio\vihgthelaunching,cornpany 
; ; officials entertained at; light re-; 
; ;-freshrhents at the plant. 
;'rhe;new ;Que:eri; haslaScapabity /of 
lOCLpassengers aod-46s.,cajcs... She 
; i s equipp ed with; a ;iK)w: pro^eUe r 
; and ; has Va seiyicespeed,/of ;
;' knots. ; ;a; cornmbdio/us;; coffee
her of the Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre for the past four years and 
a number of her works will be on 
display; at the Centre’s 10th anni­
versary shOvvr and tea in Sarischa 
Hall on May 25 and 26.
As a subject for her award-vyih- 
ning“Porms in Moss,” the artist 
used a small bowl of rrioss, which 
upon close examination contains 
many colorful and tiny flowers. 
This silk screening will be dis-: 
played at the; Sidnej; show later 
■ this ^ihonth.;;
Award-winning artist Mrs. Edith Jones stands beside one of her earlier 
paintings which is now displayed at her Cresswell Road home.'“Crossroads 
Web” shows the junction of Cresswell and McTavish Roads before it was 
reconstructed last/year. A recent silk screening by Mrs. Jones entitled 
“Forms in Moss” received honorable mention in last week’s jury show 
at'..the; Victoria' Art/ZGallery.; ■'
PistriiliitiM; #1 c tic® nee
Method of distribudon of funds 1 Monday evening.
FINAL iEAHING Gi¥Ei 
Simn SIGi
from; sale; ofv cbmihefeial licence 
plates/wasattacltedatthermeet- 
;ing; of; Sidney . yillage ; council ;on
EXPERIMENT^m RUN
confident tha;t; the nevv; ship will
Go-lCarfs To Race At Local
Go-karting, the sport for “kids”
; from eight to 80; gets underway 
this Sunday at the Island View 
/ Beach Resort Karting Track.; ,
Sunday’s activity will be a pre­
view to the official trophy season, 
which will commence on June 22, 
More than 25 karts are expected 
for the meet oh Sunday, arid spec-
:C«ATTER.t6N:;;; Under
; A : once-in-a-while : evening bus ' jngj a bus: will leave: Victoria at' 
service fi om Victoria to Brentwood eom-
irioncing; in"late June”. / This bus 
will be coming but to take concert-
The Elements
' tAT'; ; ' ;
tators will have a chance to watch 
some ,of the best amate\u’ drivers 
in the business. / ~ ; ,
For tho.se who have/ never had 
the thrill of driving a kart, there 
win ;bo an opportunity after the 
races.''7/'; ,';/' ; ';/';'/■
A short, slow ride at 20 01: ;30 
miles an hour ; bn / the straight­
away will convince any spectator 
that karting; is a lot of fun,; but 
one doesn’t become a “driver” 
overnight.
j The track is locatetl at; the foot 
! of Island View Beach Road, eaHt 
of the Patricia Bay Highway. '
/Bay will be/offered; by;, Vancouver 
Island Coach Lines for a number 
of weeks during; the summer.
The/ buses will be /coming to 
Brentwood Bay iniconnectiori with 
the/ popular; / evening . concerts' at 
the Butchart Gardens, / and Coach 
Line officials/.have;agreodlo slight 
deviations in the routes; for the 
convenience of local I'e-sidents;
The following j.s the meteoro- 
logical I'eport foi- the \Vcck ending 
T May furnished by the Dominion 
Exijcrimcatal Station;
./,.//'-.'SAANICH'rON; :
-v ; Maximum/Cem, (/May /ft)'/
Minimum tciii. (May 8)
■ Minimum op the grass 
; /Pfecipltatlbn /(htches), -.0.21
; /11)03 prccipitntiniv (inches) 0.08 
' ; 'Sunshine /(hours)
"'"■Sll>NEY,-“ '■ ''
S»i)p!ied /'by./ the; Mct»u:trolngicnl 
■/ /.’Division,' // Department,/ of ' '.'rrans.




Pracipllatitm f IriehesV 
' //' iOflO precipitation finches)
; Distribution is/ preisently / niade 
on /a per capita basis, which was 
1 ahelled: “very /unfair3;: by: .Chair- 
man A. A. Gormack. Council, 
urianimbusly; agreed; that//distrihu-;; 
fion of proceeds should be made 
on a number-of-plates-sold ' basis. ■ 
Sidney has so far received 
$5{)2.20 ,for, particinating, .in the 
sale of plates.
v;;To Tsuppo/rt / /.//theirps cqntehtiqn,- 
I couricii ; ebrnpared;//Sidney "with;the presept understandyj
hi 1 o rti 1 1 p  VP i p in  t.' has ; received ; $885.60 /; f or selHrig
some 70 commercial plates. Suh/iey 
sbld;;bver 30,0//plateri;;'//'
Final reading was given to a 
new sign by-law by Sidriey village 
council on Monday everiing. ; f 
// Passing of the / by-law follows 
closely in the ; steps of / Central 
Saanich; arid several of the new 
Central ^ Saanich ’ stipulations have 
been i ri cl ri de d; ; some slightly 
.changed.;;:,'////,''''/;''' '.t-/";
The /Sidney "by-law' requires ;//a, 
deposit / / of/; $100 ;before "authority; 
may be granted for the; display :bf 
ariy /posters/ / in the; Nrilage; "/This 
money will be forfeit to the dis­
trict if the posters are not ‘ re­
in byed; with i ri/ 60 /days' of;the grant- / 
;/ing of authorization.
Maximum size for free-standing 
signs' was increased to 150 square 
feet from 130 .square feet under
w
the old by-law.
Penalty for unautho rized dis­
play of posters or erection of signs 
within ‘ 'the //village stands ' un- ■ 
changed at a minimum fine of $10 
/arid maximum of $100, or 30 days 
in jail. ■ ‘ .
, /: Laridscaping /of/f^^ ■ ■ ■
village park on Liochside Drive 
has now started following the 
avmrding of a contract for the
BiiCliRl
Sidney cbuncilr has/deferred /a 
» Gommissiprier / Cormack said the deeisibn bn' a fcquest //frbnh / the
goers hack to/ Victoria. It will 
turn off at Patricia. Bay Highway 
at Keating Cro.ss Road and travel 
west; to VVkist ' Saanich i Roud. ; It 
will then turn north on West Saan- 
icli Road; to Verdiei' /Ave,; west to 
Brentwobcl Drive Tfind thence to
The offer was: the. result; of a/j Butchart (/Jarderis.' Buse.s return- 
number of mcietings between W. J, ing to Victoria, from the gardens
Cockrill and E. T; Eadc of the 
Central Saanich Cho.mber of Com­
merce and Coach Lines exccutivo.s. 
The charnbo)’ has been trying to 
have li regular Friday arid Satur­
day night service to Brentwood 
instituted for tlie past seVern! 
'months.' '
will travel ori West Saanich Road.
On all other concert: nights, 
which are not yet ltnown, the bus 
will travel we.st on Keating Cross 
Road, continuing .straight down 
Benvenuto Ave. to the flardens,
It wins emphasized that this .scj’- 
vice is in connection with the eon. 
certs only, and unless there /‘is 
good re.spon,se to the .sei’vicc, it will 
not be contimicd at, the clo.se of 
lac I'.iincert season.
return to the village on the sale 
means very little, barely covering 
the cost of hiring the //necessary 
extra staff, and considerably dis- 
i:upting the regular office /rbuUne, i 
/ Municipal clerk / A. /W, Sharp 
toid council that the subject will 
pfobaldy be discussed at a meel-- 
ing of municipal/ clcrlvs to be held 
in//'Victoria later this month;/and. 
representation to the; Union of 
B.C. Municipalities /requesting a 
change in distribution could/ be 
made by the meeting.
Council agreed to wait until
irig of topsoil over the 690 by 300'- ' • ,
foot area with grading, cultivating 
and ■ removal of larger debris;
■ '-PI r»* ' 'fcrM'Vi". n '■ v*alra' fIoatih'g;/'with:;''a':';/2/orki/; rake;;arid/;/;#;;/.;"
Accommodation For RG:M.P.
In Civic Centre Approved
Prepbo.cd iKM ivmmodaUbn f o r 'of office space. 'riu.H'includes floor
the Sidney R.C.M.P. detachment I space for a geneTivl office; N.C.O.'s
in tlionew /civic centre lias met office; stoiais, cell,; waslirporn <'bd 1 ipkijr 'RkTf''^ir
with the approval ol'/"!'”' division cui'i'idbr, Two parking /spaces ; i” j |jU |[TV: FLAYER
touching up by hand., Cost of the 
government-in.spected seed for the , r,
; Commerce for/ a ,/donation park is included in the contrac- 
5 the printing of a bro- tor’s price. Seed will be sown ap- 
111 Sidney and the surround- proximnlely one pound per 150 .y- '’





; Gbamlier y)vesident/;;D; /./W, Ru/f- 
fle advised'/ council that;the/'chain-/ 
bei'; is prosohtly/ seoking donatiems 
for the/: brochure from local / busi­
ness men and organizations, Coup 
pilatiqn of information / for the 
folder would riot commence; until 
sufficient contributions /iire as­
sured, said Mr./Ruffle. ;
: .Present plans are foi' 50,000
after tbi.s conference to study an | brochures to be iirintod at a cost 
individual course of action.. / / approximately ;$1,000.' /::;
estimate to council, Mr. Barker 
noted that water will be required 
in large quantities while the grfis.s 
i,s growing this year and fertilizcri.; 
will be required later and every '' 
year thereafter for best rc.suUs.
TEMSWri'''
in/ Vicloi'iu and the propoHa!s,,wilI 
now lie i sent /to liead<|uarterH . in
()lt.iiwu;/'for;./fi'nol/„ai)i/)rovah' ''/''/'/;, ./"//I,' .
/... A ./ rentid,,; of , $!h5(),:; pcr «(pnu'e:|
.foot I'/ev /rinniilii, will , be paid by '
Uio sl a ff parking, area would also ;. 
he reserved for use of, the
Weekly THe Table
(Calcidaled at Fnlford)
''j'he.so timeu are l/’aclflc Standa.vd
May 17"'.. 0.26 a.m.
Mav 17-* • ’Ll7 a.m. 
M,ay 17-. ••10.21 a.m, 
May 17' ” 5.15 p.m.
.May 18;.. . O.W) a.m,
May IS -' 7.'17 a.m.
tbo U,G.M/,P.'/‘/amder tlie'; i>resent, 
1 iroposa 1 a, / atmaintit 1 if to $2,355.50 
(H;)'; yea r' for the;, 673 / rqmirtp'.ftait
queen"sharon'::/
SELECTED'///'/:;/;/
. Slniron lleyiwdda,; grade, XI, tdu. 
d'ent al Ralf Siiring School, w'as 
• (•lioHeir Viy lier sclioolmates to reign 
H.'i queen at Ilia May Day celehra. 
tion.s to lie Iteld at ('/tnnga.n on 
May 20.
Chosen as prineasso.vi wore. Uil.s 
Hedger, grado XU, and Betsy 
:(Jne.siu:t), grado X,
lnternathinall,V'kno\vn/Hlage/an(l 
ON; PR,OROSAL<; ; : J television actor, Sidiasliiur Calait
Vincent /Yutes, :rif /New* /Whist- Jihh acipiii'ed /n/ riirthei;/acreage; in'
May/18,'/-12,2;! .imn;
May Ifi"'* 6,/lH p.mV
';;,May. Jh:-;"' 1.2f),/f>,m,:
: / Mav to-- 8.18 a,nh 



















/ ' .May 22''-/":. 2.56,'a,'in, ':/t... 
May 22'" 'ti'i.nk 'a.m'
'' "’Mav OS-/ "''''5 <10'"p,m:"'
"■,/"May,;22..-lO.l?'P.w.' .,.■'/./
't».’S'” ;i,26'a.'m,
' M'ay'2.T''.'10,'''lS' .n'.'m,' //..„
■ May 23”'" «.37, p.m,












..., , It. i 
,10.0 
.,, .3,6
iriinsteih ; provincial / president of 
/the,(,)ld: A go ' PermionersV// Organ-; 
izalh/m,. .will; addreFs, , the / ',Sidney/ 
iiraiieh /an, Jmie.;6.;:ne; will/;/dcal 
with I lie prapo.sed • afriliat ian of 
l.ho0,A.P.O. with the .Senior Citi­
zens of B.C. ■ ' ■ ■ iTho 7 now,'‘',Deep ;Cove; property
:Kei*n interest; Inis licum .shown iiwiier in a, forntcr , London, actor
'Nbrtlt:; Sa'anicli;,,,'
/ /Mr.;/,Cai'iol; .'/hits'/ purchiiBcal ,,sov- 
qiiil '/ricrca/ In/ Deep/ .Cirvy / near; the 
/(/;inilet;,,and :/<»verhiokiiig/,l-lieAvater. 
'I’ninsaeiionwiih handled 1 ly ,Sid- 
'Hey''Realty'•:Ltdi'''"''-"'h""''v:''
in the Hi.ihject, Tlie meeting has 
lieeii called for 1:30 p,in. at, the 
K,Of P. Hull, A largo attendance
who Ims IniUirly heen engaged in 
Hollywood, TVC fans will recog­
nize him for Ids role in ''Check-
is requested. Balloting on tlie pro-itnuto” among oilier tiarts he has 
posal will follow Mr. VateH’ talk. I pln,VC(l,
Entertainment Replaces Speeckes
Ndtioo will be placed on the 
leriritR (iorirt at 'Ceh/tehrilal Park ’
warning tlull the eourtn are to be
iiHer! ree I eimfH Yiniv / rt/.YiluInn / >tr.in f / /'' ' ,
;/An aniivnil / b(in<|»et iiolablc and
enjoyalile for the, rirovity of Ita 
Hlioech es u'lnt liold at Bron la Lodge 
l:iy the Centra 1 ISiian!cli Clmiribei; 
of Coin me roe last Friday 'evening. 
AftoT' tho;''(Hnner, eniorl.ainerH/look 
: tlio pliiae of tlie nsnnl Hpenkora.
:/ Highlight, of the affair/ ivaa/tho 
/presentaiiohi/of'/ a ;$'l00////ehO(in<(!
from tlie/ c.lnunher,.,to;.Wh;F-. /Haw- 
Idnfl, ' Jr.; of the Vaheduver/Isliind 
ruhltclty I-hircan. 7810 nin|i«y was 
I'idHod liy tho cJiiirnher from bnal- 
nossmen' In Central Bnatricli,
'1INCKXTJVE./7.'.-7'
In acccpl,Ing 1)10 e.Iieque from 
Chainlier Prefildont Murray Leigh, 
Mr. Hawklnii .said ho hoped that 
this oontrlhntlon would servo im a 
g.reat incentive for oilier areas by
cncqnrnglng thein Ip pull their pal;
.l.kll j-il i Ba Ik li • t*l kl/tothi '
Kinsmen Raise $500




,, , Pi oiniei's t,»t ;.i : hai'gain , l.n'oughL 
I inmi.lreds of pronpeoiive Iinycfs l.o 
j .Hiniselia hall; on .‘'f.itnrday,, ai/ler-
ni.uii lij i,dn' p,iil hi Hill v.i'niii.i'i
Kiiu.inon anellori
. unt!l/,Uii,; last, lot, Isu/l, hct"!) t'csohed. 
A 'Hina'it niMnlHir of H/mris .failed
resjiorifie, lint the reHirvo was not 
P.roperly Of all hinds ivas offer-j M.wlied/find (hey ’.vere (vlUidrawn, 
d hand ' min oped, nil (Inrlni! Bie// .The .cur rifirk at, the h.'vn '\\'(irf
P(.HH'?I„\n COBNKB'/;;:,/; ,/7,:';.','"' .// /hdi!Jcov.<.’r.,,ou/,/.hls ...return lhai.;th'tt
Hagglers'.Corner was introduced ! items lie was spaclI’ieaUy secldng 
lo iniln a, .lild, ivl)l)i'7sevcr.(l, .not-] Dlls .year for Uie Itenni \vJiieji <hd ■ had tieeii sold In the iminnlhne. , ;
I'i.'i I e ‘.'i ;:tih Iiva't 'vvitli ‘'Viru (lot nn/'!/t .ms’'i ion','iq; tail /vyhdth /. Uu/irorig in f.onjvna t'lqn with Uic
/niielinri.wiU'! a rummage Hrile set np 
by the Khmttcu. '' /T'l'in;.p'imrinage
y_2 
10,8 







we,re sKli aU/vfUitivo (0 .vlHllors,
’Pills/ seei.ioii reahzcHi $75 during
ilie'.afiernpom;'/ ;'''/.,./ ' • : kido/'yU'dded; tinotlaT, $175;/'''.;;/;:''' i/,, //
11 (u v..i I, ^ J 1,1 i;..i, O',, o'' ,,i . V... , I,, o I * o i, ■» .. i 11; -1 n,v I. . ,1. ,.., 0,1 ha I d To, 'iio I li. Loo I. j . 1. i Oi-C lah" ol . t] a.. ii.t tci o
. ’relevision .‘w Is Were dlsposei'l os'i the liiilhllng, folhnvhig the a,ncth/>'h. neii.'i'.on .Siitni'day/afiernopn,//': ; ! HkirJi; wtll gO'towrtDls'DiO'HImi'mcn 
ff k a;few dollars and ..n eom)ilete cer along the Mrics, ' , / / ; ./' When n Imby.Hlrolle.r wnrio. np j Heidt.jf tfentre In.eonJiincUnn'with
i''eOi''nonv fiuite hniri for $31 ■ ' Noin'Iily hrl*’ k 'bidding heenrrerl for nne(ion It'lysw irdsidTig and t he I the pew" .Sidney Ciivie flerd.re,''
'IriillaPv, Tlie ItlnsvYien tbeni’■ wlien a large,'old hedroonvehest of t rueful sponsonr Were lef!. do ron-T Yield of the sida'/was dens Dmn
for the pnhllclly bnslncpis, On/lie-/ 
half of tho/ piihlteity hnreiut Mr. 
Hnwldns (ixpi'CHsed / “hnartl’clti itp- 
proehttlon": to/the/: chamilior., ;'"/;■::///
; In liis brief remarUs, he deBorlli- 
tid lourism 'oh the biggest,/buHlnpwH 
op: Vkncoiiver ' Island and / noted 
thot/onDitlmnted $02 Thnilqn/was 
JefI: here /l;iy / LpriS.OOO/ylsltpfri laat; 
noaHon. lie/iidriiittcd thatDst yeiir 
wii s a ‘ 'J'rea k ” dho to t lie Seattle 
World Fair.'''
Ho eomparod Vancouver Island 
1,0 Hawaii, .which / last .year ijpcnt 
$1,000,000 on toiM’lst promotion 
hut, only attracted 20.3,000 vlflltors, 
'EXTEN'I'd/ SEASON ""/'' ■'
/Mr. Hnwklhfi told the audience 
that with ajv a.ddlHonal .$10,000 to 
.$50,000 per year,: 1 he puhliclly hm> 
can felt it could oxlcnd tlie tonrhst 
season to fivo month.swith a loiir., 
ist Vexpendllnrc on /tlui /Island of 
.$150 'million 'poflidblc.';//;/
Following Mr. Hawkins' remarks 
'and' fion'ie ffqbc’r /Ui.aa(.s'/.'i.vHh, .w'al..cr.' 
'or i(,)nnito jiiicc. clitcrtalhimint for 
Day evening/was/led/off by thc/fast 
..iingcrH,.'«f .Percy L;vzfn:»/.,un;the"ai;.- 
cordlon. Bceoad fierson to hold at. 
tentlon was Mrs, V/Vh: C. .Speare,
vvjfi) of Hu: /M,L,.y. 'fu| Hm C,o/llaiO,
who Is prcntvntly hvitig./'ln: Central 
Saanich, AcConipanylng. herself/on 
th/c guitar,./.Mj's, Bpharo^/sang/«nv.
u.HctI for tennis only. Dooialon wn« 
made’by; Central Saanich coiinoll 
Tiiemlay evening after 11 was 
noletl that the I'.ourlH have been 
lined for n variety of purposwi, 
Even go.karls have been driven on 




STUDIEDI f J ■ . ... J 1 ;J ; . i 7 ' 'i'./ '■ V ■ 1 • /*!> •' - 'Y *1 J'
/ : Purchase of a vacumn cleaner
for./; Shlrte'y,/streets ;;iH;:bolnB/''hxVakf X'Sl:
tifpded by corincil.'Comndsslom'rs '' 
wi l I plifiev ve demonatra tions of 
yurioui! moileUi during the next 
fow days,
CommisHloncv J. (J. MlUdiell, 
chairman of tins public workH com­
mittee, told counull i on .Monday / h 
evening that the awiiilsithw of fa / ,;/ 
po'we.r.',; ''utreet,; cleaner,/.;' would ':''S'ave f /'''i';
time, Vnonoy and cut tho/spriiad 
duHt. IIo estirnatmr It would mean 
an; annual.',"srtvh)g;;tO'/.tho''villag'0 of;/'"/
,?.:10() jier year,,
Helvcitwo'v.ed as fluetloneers, .With- j 'drinvci'H hrought in / $56,//, It. had { elude, that soirie btiby hud clfthned 
in ft few inlmitcs a professional'; esrlicr been Valticd hy one visitor;! It slralght off the floor. •' 
.mifticuecr among the crowd, Stan /' at $166/ A small birndsuw w'cnl for j ' Om,v'visitor sped home to collect 
Diumoml of vielorik, volunlcercd i.,$27 wlion/liidding, was;quicu• andl Ida cn/r hr onkir Ip take,away the 
hiS7}*ervlcoa: and, he stayed .with it,j:r«,sJippnidv.e, >■ /;:. ).aHk.les7hC7:ha(h purchaned;: only:to
hmi ycur'a tot,r»h hut l,iy Saturday 
evening Kinumcn and cnstomci'a 
were' g-en W'«1 ly agrecst l h at' It ’ h n d 
hoen.a bu«y and,aall!if«ctpry',.after­
. ihlViu ill! '»V c.itlMn .■♦■lUitlhp,, with
some Dicky/ yodelling Included 
Tempo then changed wltii nev- 
enil fiotigs by Alan Dnivn, iiccoto. 
rifinlcd on the pjand by L. ' f'ri
Liiat/Meeiinu
.Until'/September, , • ,
, Next/; icgul.n nu-nUng of Um 
Central Simnieh cinunber •of Com- 
'.mcrc«;'.w(il., be ,'hold/;tn'i Sflpti'mhflr."//;,,/
.‘.Mi.etjng of Hu,! tqmmiHU', .luwi., woLlt 
wiiri the lust hcfoi'e Hm Ihrce- 
rnoiitii BUirrnicr ;rocc,iH,; For any 
lloms / rcipihfng Imiricdlutc atten- 
Duu n'/hn/pm "Ihit *im.ni.»H*:i'«..'..u.,iiri*w , • 
tors’ nmetlnif/ nhiy be c.'dhid.
;'7U':.^"''''/'.flltA’NT'/'ArPtlOyED,,'''';';/./"
(Srarit 'Of' Strih''Wrt'j(/''ri‘ec'ritly •'n/p,”!''’'''"''/'”';'SK' 
CSoodnmnaon, Mr, Dinnt tdomt j provyd by Central Buardoh cminclil 
'With an {mpcraonntimii'of At .folson to iMrigiven'to the Kdfl.lNi 'and ftonlW i”- 
with the hbng •'IMot'Dsri:TrihtMtC': «.anrilch’‘''Afrrt«^ llocimv.' A'.'
:'.:;Tho/ cwnmff;/watt..,.»wughL/to,;^ te to tho m^y, '
. 7,,,,,, Coutlmictl.m . FttKo, ,t wclv* I nuidly, :-by7 eouiutJlr .. ..
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BRAVES AND FLYERS ON TOP Food Scarce
AFTER ONE WEEK OF PLAY
Aimy and Navy Braves and'Cen- lighted 
tral Saanich Flyers of the Little Legion 
League baseball are now tied for 
first place after one week of play.
First shut-out game of the sea­
son was pitched by the Braves’
Steve Thorne last Thursday in a 
game against the Legion Aces.
Battery for the Braves was Steve 
Thorne to J. Coward. Legion bat­
tery was K. Clark, Wes Trimble,
3, to Doug. Po^v.
Second game on the same eve­
ning featured the Deep Cove 
Bombers playing the Flyers, with 
the latter team being victorious! 
sparked by Reg. Underwood’s! 
third home run of the season. Bat- j 
tery for the Bombers in this game j 
was Gerry Tutte, Perry Criddle,
4, to Harry Jones, and for the 
Fl3’ers, Bobbie Johnstone to Reg. 
Underwood.
Games on Sunday were high-
ForStall
by a, surprise win by the 
Aces over the Central 
Saanich Flyers. Batterj' for the 
Flyers was R. Bell, R. Bickford, 
5, to R. Benn, Reg. Underwood, 5.
On the same day, tne Braves de­
feated the Bombers, 13l5, with 
Keith Hannan striking out 12 
players. Battery for the Braves in 
this game was K. Hannan and J. 
Coward, and for Deep Cove Bomb­




Contributions are now being 
sought for the Surplus Food Stall 
on Saturday, May 18.
Co-ordinator Mrs. E. E. Harper 
said it is difficult at this time of 
the year to obtain enough food to 
fill the 200 hampers that are re­
quired. Any person with food to 
donate to the stall, which is held 
at 732A Cormorant St., Victoria, 
asked to contact Mrs. Harper,IS









On May 3, 4 and 5, 13 patrols j 
of Tsartlip District Scouts com­
peted in a Tramporee, which con­
sisted of a long-di.stance hike and 
camp-out in the Highland district.
The patrols were judged on their
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BLADE BOASTS—- ■
{Centre Bone Out) ..................LB.
.scouting craft and given tests 
under the supervision of Commis­
sioner Wilf Gibson.
Cordova Bay and Royal Oak 
patrols were given "A” ratings 
and chosen to compete in the re­
gional Tramporee to be held May 
25 and 26.
Deep Cove’s Beaver Patrol won 
the Peace Pipe for a nature 
ramble. Beaver Patrol members 
are: Patrol Leader Ian Campbell, 
Second Jonathan Buckle, Scouts 
Jack Payne, George Alger, Teddy 
Clark, Ricky Tutte and David 
Pettigrew.
PORK CHOPS—
;COTTAGEy ROLLS— ': 
(Gryovac Halves) tt .
........ua m
APPLES—




.... 2 LBS. 3SC-.
Any Emergency
On May 9 at Central Saanich 
Centennial Park, Scoutmaster Ken 
Soles of Deep Cove organized a 
casualty simulation first aid test 
for all scouts in the Tsartlip Dis­
trict. ,
Teams from seven troops were 
represented and the Scouts were 
kept on their toes with realistic 
emergency conditions.
On 'Saturday, May A, the Tsart­
lip District Cub Rally was held at 
Central Saanich Centennial P’ark 
when 11 packs competed in g'ames. 
Deep Cove Cubs won the cup. This 
is the fifth time the cup has been 
brought to Deep Gove by Cubmas- 
ter RcJjert McLennan. V H





ads of: cells holding: dead air space 
:which: retard: the passage of heat.
Mrs. H. Watts ha.s returned to 
her home on Downey Road, Deep 
Cove, after staying with her 
daughter in Abbotsford.
Out-of-town relatives attending 
tlie funeral of the late E. H. Munro 
were his son, Russell, of Mont­
real; daughters, Mrs. (Marion) 
Mercer, of Wyoming; Barbara of 
Vancouver, and cousins, Ed. 
Munro, Mrs, Irene Harris, Mrs. 
Jean Hanson and Allen Munro, all 
of Seattle, Mrs. McKeown, of Van­
couver, Mrs. Hilda Purdy, of Dun­
can, and -\ndrew Munro of Ta­
coma.
John Pedlow, James White Blvd., 
and Ken Smith, Deep Cove, who 
are on the .staff of Fairoy Aviation, 
were employed in mechanical work 
at the R.C.A.F, Station at Como.x 
recentlj'.
Richard Peck, who visits his 
grandmother on -Ml Bay Road 
anite frequently and is known by 
friends in the district, was award­
ed a cup for winning the half-mile 
race at St. Michael’s school meet. 
His friend, Peter Ambray, won the 
shield. :
Mrs. Nancy Pryor, Third St., 
and Mrs. I. McWilliams are dele­
gates attending the convention in 
Prince George of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliaries to the Royal Canadian 
Legion.
Mrs. R. Melville and her daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. T. Melville, were 
co-hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower given in honor of Miss J. 
Kirk, a bride of this month. 'The 
bride and her mother, Mrs. Kirk, 
received beautiful corsages. Well- 
chosen gifts were placed in a bas­
ket tastefully decorated in pink 
and white. Invited guests were 
Mesdames F. J. Baker, G. H. Raf- 
u.se, G. R. Stuart, M. P. Gray, D. 
Mitchell, H. Rasmussen, A. Hol­
lands, B;Orme: E/Bodkin, S. Rob­
erts, A. G. Cockrill, T. Melville; 
Misses E. Machaffie,: S. Lougheed.
Mrs. George Rees and son, Rob­
ert, of Calgary, ■vyere guests for a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Mattock, Resthaven Drive.
Mr. arid : Mrs. A. Sharp, return­
ed : to their home atier attending 
the Building Inspectors’ conference
Mrs. E. Byford returned to her 
home on Oakville Ave., after an 
enjoyable holiday in Vancouver 
and Bellingham.
Rotary Anns will meet at the 
home of Mrs. T. Flint, Third St., 
for their monthly meeting on 
Thursday, May 16.
Among those from the district 
taking part in the Mother’s Day 
Five-Pin Bowling Tournament at 
Capital City Lanes, Victoria, on 
Sunday were Ginny Rossell, Ann 
Nbrbury, Diane Norbury, Bobbie 
Stubbington. Thelma Bath and 
Mama Knutsen. Mrs. Knutsen was 
second in , a 10-game roll-off with 
a score of 2,604.
Mrs. Edith Carter passed av/ay 
in her SSth year at Victoria, May 
8. The late Mrs. Carter is the 
mother of Mrs. K. C. Mollet, Sr., 
Laurel Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Hague have moved 
from Downey Road to take up 
residence in the former home of 
the late Mr, Gardner, East Road.
Mrs. F, Broadfoot arrived last 
week fx’om Kamloops to be present 
at the wedding of her sister, Miss 
J. Kirk, Third St.
In honor of bride-elect Miss Dor­
een Arrowsmith, a dinner party 
for 12 guests was given by Mrs. 
J. Fox, assisted by her niece. 
Miss Jean Oxby. The table, cover­
ed with a white bridal cloth was 
centred with a cut-glass bowl of 
lilac and pink tulips, flanked with 
orchid colored t apers in silver 
holders. The bride-elect received a 
pretty corsage of pink carnations 
and as she and the groom-to-be 
■will make their home in Calgary, a 
beautiful dogwood : floral orna­
ment, a memento of British Co­
lumbia, was presented as a gift 
from the guests. j
St. Paul’s United Church w:o- 
men have finalized plans for the 




Uniform dress approved 
ney elementary school 
Teacher Association will 
and scarlet.
Girls adopting the uniform will 
wear grey tunic and white blouse, 
grey sweater or cardigan, grey 
socks and black oxfords and red 
blazer with a red beret.
Boys’ dress calls for grej’ pants 
and grey shirt v/ith grey socks 
and black shoes and a red blazer.
Both girls and boys will ■wear a 
! tie denoting the house to which 
they belong.
The uniform dress is purely op­
tional, explained its sponsor, Mrs. 
J. 0. Hicks, and parents maj' 
please themselves whether they 
adopt it or not. Proponents of the 
plan luive explained that they pre­
fer uniform dress to individual 
styles of ’‘competitive dress.”




Sidney council bn Monday eve­
ning granted a request from Sid- 
new R.C.M.P. detachment for sole 
use of one parking space on Bea­
con Ave. in front of the Toronto- 
Dominion Bank. In a letter to 
council, police said an additional 
parking space is now needed due 
to the recent ncrease in the 
of the detachment.
size
(iaj-, May 18 in the church hall. In 
addition to the tea there will be 
entertainment.
Miss H. M. Whitmore returned 
to Ottawa Mondaj' after spending 
a ■week with her brother and sister- 
in-law, Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Whit­
more, Lovell Ave. Miss Whitmore 
is associated with the civil service 
in the R.C.A.F.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Read left 
Tuesday for their home in Britd- 
view, Sask., after spending a 
month with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. H. Straubel, Samuel Ave.






In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Basimess EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
ROUND THE WORLD 
Ss. Kungsholm - Jan. 11, ’64— 
88 dajrs
Ss. Rotterdam - Jan. 25, ’64— 
80 days
Ss. Caronia - - Jan. 28, ’64— 
95 days
MEDITERRANEAN 
Ss, Leon, da V. - Dec. 24, ’63— 
24 days
Ss. Caronia - - Oct.







, . Far East 
Jan. 17, ’64— 
80 days
ALL CRUISES DEPART from 
NEW YORK. Exciting! Mag­
nificent ! Call in today for de­
tailed brochures. Talk it over. 




Qto, _ EV 2-7254
at Kelowna. En'route they visited 
former Bank vmanager arid his 
wife; Mr. ; and; Mrs. J. Johrisbn at 
Summerland.
After j’an Jenjoyable holidayv in 
:Grartbrook: : jvisiting; their ; sonJri-‘
law and daughter; Mr, and: MrsV:L; 
King :;feturried j; to:: their ;h6rrie/6ri




T H E. A T R E
SIDNEY ; . GR 5-3033
Opeivei:ta=■Night-::
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 8.00 
“ For One Night Only 
Admission $1.00 












Avoid annoying delays by taking::!a(lv^tage rOf: dii
yoiur car with the:iatest:ec[uipmerit tO ensure trouble- 
.:;;free'.!Driving.':::
jSr Drain Anti-Freeze 
Flush Cooling System 
-A: Install Rust Inhibitor
Cleah Distributor points 




24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. ~ Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
'Tlils:aijvoi'tl!!omont Is not published or : 
, displayed by the liquor Coiitrol Board or ; 
by Iho Oovoriimonl of Brilislv Coiumbia.
Behind The 
PRESCRIPTION
Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried out with raetio- 
ulous care, with only the 
best quality of ingredienta 
used. Quality and sorvioe 




Medical Arts Bldg,. V-,v.;, .EV2-8191 Ddugla^^




MON., Tl'ES,, WED. 







' Lynn Valley, si anciard,15-oz, tins:... .,.,.,,2 for 37'
CAKE MIX—(TvyinMo). IT
Whilo, Choeolate, Glngerbroacl, 15-07......2 for
★ ORANGE BASE— 
Real Gold, U-o/. tins, .4 for 69'
:■ CANDY—
Faultless. reg. 39e pkg,,. .,. 2 for 65'





Ffn feel fur dr'sseri 
.BISCUITS—
l^i’fect fni’ brilclng, l«lb. fikgs;.
^^^:;"';with',trade4n;;?.,;:;;:






y'Svvoet,'Juicy. 'Good'size:,:..' 3' dozen
BANANAS—Golden Ripo.^ ^
' 3 IBs. W..
.Srs pkg.'"'48*^
....S'pkgs
^ 'R F p p ■OkitM Mimt 'Jit
The Now Fruit Drink
35 Carfeu''-'
rooD^ PORK CHOPS— TAC
..COi-Oft t.. Of. lUnf, QNw,».,iVSc.CA':'t.ni
MMtWS&lWKWHH'liflllia'.f. j 
OA«r RAYMONri . VUTOniO tli: 4ICA
— phone:.'aR'.:'.5-l73V.'*«^
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CHURCH SALE 
YIELDS $280
Spring flowers decorated the 
Fellowship hall at Shady Creek 
United church, East Saanich Road, 
for the annual spring tea and sale 
held Saturday, May 11.
Rev. L. C. Hooper officially 
opened the sale of work, and busi­
ness was brisk at the various 
stalls featuring home cooking, 
candy, sewing, plants, greeting 
cards and superfluities. Children 
shopped at a stall stocked with 
small items of special interest to 
them.
In the tea room the ladies were 
assisted in serving by girls from 
the junior choir. Those pouring 
tea were Mrs. H. Simpson, Mrs. E. 
Wiltshire, Mrs. L. C. Hooper and 
Mrs. V. A. Beaumont.
The proceeds of the afternoon 
totalled $280.
SAAHICHTOH
Councillor and Mrs. A. K. Hem- 
street spent last Saturday and 
Sunday visiting \wh their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maui-ice Hemstreet and family, 
Sechelt, B.C.
Winners at last Wednesday 
evening’s Saanichton Community 
Club “500” card party were Mrs. 
A. E. Heal, Mrs. C. Mullin, W. 
Brown and J. Bryce. Raffles wei'e 
won by Mrs. Heal and Mrs. Harri- 
son. Club members served refresh­
ments.
Mrs. R. Crawford and Mrs. C.
CEMTMME SMAMieM
SALMON IS NAMED TO HEAD 
BRENTWOOD CLUB FOR 1963
LEGION LADIES‘HEAR REPORTS 
OF VISITS MADE DURING MONTH
BiEMTWOOB
Brentwood Community Club 
held its regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, May 7, at 8 p.m.
Election of officers for the en­
suing year was the main item of 
business and, owing to the poor 
attendance, the entire present 
executive was voted back to their 
present positions with the excep­
tion of the president, which posi-
John travelled to Vancouver Fri-1 changed in accord
day afternoon to attend a shower i m^gg with the constitution.
FULL LINE OF 
HEARING AIDS 
“Most people DO 
hear better with a 
SIEMENS — there 
IS a difference.”
Em®^
HEARING AID SERVICE 
1122 Blanshard Street 
Phone 382-0421 - Victoria, B.C.
that evening in honor of Miss 
Marney McCutcheon, w'hose forth­
coming marriage to Gordon “Skip”
Crawford takes place May 18 at 
Marpole United church, Vancou- 
vev. Skip Crawford is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cra%vford, East 
Saanich Road, and his fiancee is May 11
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. j The tea was opened by 
K. McCutcheon, Vancouver. Mrs. .Tack Simpson, and guests were 
Ci'awford and Mrs. John returned ! welcomed by the Rev. and Mrs. O. 
home on Saturday evening, having i L. Foster and Mrs. James Wat.son,
P. Salmon was elected presi- 
(dent; Stan Bickford, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. M. Peard, secretary; 
H. Peard, membership; Rom 
Knott, building maintenance; Mrs. 
M. Knott, corresponding secre­
tary; Bill Fortune, treasurer and 
publicity; James McKevitt, au­
ditor.
The meeting also dealt with the 
club’s participation in the annual 
Brentwood Strawberry Festival, 
and agreed to serve fresh straw­
berries with cream, .sti'awberry 
sliortcake, l)ingo, and the disposi­
tion of a crate oi- two of fresh 
strawl>erries.
Mrs.
been overnight guests at the home | president.
Brentwood“Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 . EV 2-7254
Vancouver ’ Victoria
of Mr. and Mr.s. R. K. McCutcheon.
CHURCH LADIES 
RAISE OVER $250 
AT SPRING TEA
Over $250 w'as raised by St. 
Stephen’s Church W..A.. at its 
spring tea held in the parish hall. 
Mount Newton Cross Road apd St. 
Stephen’s Road, on Saturday,




July 8th to A uy. 1 Hth
Day and evening classes in | 
piano, strings, orchestra and 
ensemble, with Clayton Hare 
and Dorothy Swetnam. To 
be held at Glenlyon School. 
■Write: ; V: - ' '
'■■"BOX 38P'> 
VICTORIA, B.C.
The tea conveners were Mr.s. 
Roland Blackburn, Mrs. H. H. 
Harper and Mrs. Wm. Osier.
Those in charge of stalls were: 
Needlework, Mrs. Guy SViaw and 
Mrs. Lome Thomson; home cook­
ing, Mrs. B. Russell and Mrs. 
Cuthbert Brown; white elephant, 
Mrs. C. E. King, Mrs. J. H. Turk- 
ington and Mrs. F. L. Brownlee; 
flowers, plants and hastv notes, 
Mrs. R. Hall, Mrs. A. IM. Gal­
braith and Mrs. M. Galbraith; tea 
tickets, Mrs. Wm. Bremnei'.
BAND OF LEN 
ACRES TO PLAY 
FOR DANCE
Newcomers to the district arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Michell and family, 
from Victoria, w^ho are now mak­
ing their home on Brentview.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward arid Mrs. 
W. Parker paid a visit to Salt 
Spring Island, with other mem­
bers of tlie South Vancouver Island 
District Board of the Women’s 
Institute. They wei’C guests of Miss 
Bea Hamilton and Mrs. A. Davis 
at Dromore.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch No. 
37 of the Royal Canadian Legion 
was held on Monday, May 13, at 
the Mills Road Hall.
There were 30 members present 
and the president, Mrs. R. Tutte, 
was in the chair.
Minutes of both the April meet­
ing and the executive meeting 
were, read and adopted.
Three new applications for mem-
Band of Len Acres will play at 
Uie strawberry dance in the Brent­
wood Bay community hall this 
year. Date for the day-iong Straw’- 
berry Festival culminating with 
the dance in the evening, has been 
tentatively set for Saturday, Juno 
22.
i MRS. BEAUMONT 





The Saanich Peninsula’s J Newest, Modern, 
Restaurant with: the Magnificent Vie’wl
SGEN1C ¥IEW RESTAURANT
^ Full Course Dinnesrs 
■^Luncheons
-^ Drive-In Ser^ce 
Afternoon \Teas - ■
6105 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
i Mrs. V. A. Beaumont, was hos- 
! te.ss to the Shady Creek United 
I Church Women When they held 
j their May meeting at her home on 
i East Saanich Road. Eighteen 
members and three visitors were 
present. :
Mrs. L. C. Hooper conducted the 
devotional period following the 
theme “The Holy Spirit”. Mrs. 
Hooper also reported on the Vic­
toria Pre.sbyterialU.C.W. regional 
meeting held at Bi’entwood.
Mrs. G. Larsen reported from 
the Sunday school. There is a heed 
for volunteers to act as substitute 
teachei's occasionally. It Was de­
cided to contact Miss P. Brown- 
sey, the .superintendent; regarding 
a " training I course' I for Sunday 
■schoolTeachers.I:: .:";I
N Pollpwing the business; meeting 
refreshments were served.
FLOWERhfilRL
The Cubs of the Tsartlip Dis­
trict took part in a Rike-a-Rama 
on Saturday, April 27, in Sidney.
The hoys went through a scries 
of 10 tests and high marks were 
in the 90 per cent bracket. The 
district council set the course to 
be followed by the Guljs on black­
top and many pai-Cnts and leaders 
were present.
Richard Michell of the 8th 
Tsartlip Pack w'as i'iist; Mar)e 
Braun of the. 1st Tsartlip A Pack 
was second; Ronnie Martman of 
the 1st Tsartlip A Pack was third; 
Ix.*slie Graham of the Sth Tsartlip 
Pack was 4th, and Philip Rbolce 
of the 1st Tsartlip A Pack was 
fifth. .
Ml', and .Mrs. Arnold F. Hamil­
ton of Clark Road are the proud 
parents of a baby hoy born at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital last week. The 
baby weighed 7 pounds 4 ounces. i 
Me has been named Tod Eric and 
he has two little sisters, Wendy j 
and Susan. The paternal grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. M. Ham­
ilton of Tod Inlet.
iParents who are interested in 
.sending their children to Pringle 
Camp for a holiday this summer 
may obtain application forms or 





Council of the Forest Industries 
of B.C. has appointed a public re-
with the exception of labor negoti­
ations.
F. H. Moonen, at present direc­
tor of public relation.s for the Com­
munity Chest of Greater Vancou­
ver, will Lake iip hi.s new post on 
June 15.
Mr. Moonen, 34, who was public 
relations supervisor at B.C. Tele­
phone before moving lo the Che.st, 
is active in the Vancouver Boai-d 
of Trade and is presently chairman 
of the advertising and sales hiu'- 
cau of the board.
He is a member of the News­
men’s Club of B.C. and of the Can­
adian Public Relations Society.
A graduate of U.B.C., Mr. Moo­
nen lives in West Vancouver with 
his wife and three children. He is 
the son of the late Mr. Moonen, of j 
AVest Saanich.
bcr.ship were presented by Mrs. J. 
Erickson, convener.
■Mrs. J. Pearson reported tliat 
nine visits had been made during 
the month to the Veterans’ Hos­
pital, 39 visited in Rest Haven, 30 
home calls made to ill members 
and veteran.s and six funerals at­
tended.
A discussion was held regarding 
duplicate bridge to be held under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary and this matter is to be taken 
to the branch executive meeting.
M rs. N. Pryor and Mrs. McWil- 
liam.s, delegates to the convention 
on May 4 to 8 held in Prince. 
George, i-eported on the activities 
of the Auxiliaries in B.C. for the 
year 1962. It was announced that 
the 1965 convention will be held 
in Victoria.
The annual Decoration Day Sei'v- 
ice will be held at Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay, on Sunday, 
June 9, at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Reddish reported on the 
District Council meeting, April 17, 




lations director to act as a central 
information source on matters 
which concern the entire industry.
'rhe arbutus is the only native i 
broadleaf evergreen in Canada. 
Growing mainly in rocky c.oa.stal 
areas of British Columbia, at or 
near sea level, the colorful, ragged 
barked arbutus has shiny green 
leaves whose high gloss sheds
water rapidly thus protecting them '





Cuitra Ave. - Saanichton 
PHONE GR 4-1476
M CiT¥ KICES:
Allan Edwards, Arthur Greshanv 
and Audrey St. Denis Johnson.
The exhibition will be sponsored 
by the Icebreakers' Club for new 
residents.; , ,
. ’The flower girl contest will also 
feature a coffee, pai'ty at 10:30 
a.m. on Thursday, under the spon­
sorship of the Multiple Sclerosis 
Golden Key Auxiliary. Tea in the 
afternoon will be presented by the 
Ex-Seryicewbriien’s Branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion.; ^
The luncheon' party I will be 
served by Victoria business rrieri. I ^
WHlikSMOWlNGI
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
will close with a flourish oh Thurs­
day, wheii prizes will be aivarded 
"following luncheon at the Douglas 
Room of the Hudson’s Bay. Co. 
."stoi'cl;:■;■;■". Vt/ ‘ V'"
Prizes,. will be awarded in vari­
ous clas.scs including oil paintings, 
water colors, sketches and other 
crafts.,", T' ■'■' >■' .■,. ■'.,.;■
; The various entries will be 
placed on exhibition on the previ­
ous day. It will be open from 1:30 
to -1 p.m. dn Wcdne.sday and from 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thur.sday.




























LUMBER FOR ALL TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION — GAR AGES, CARPORTS.
BUILDINGS - ADDITIONS - FENCES
2 X 4—8 ft. Economy ......................................................................13c ea .
Slinglbad"Lots^approxirnately 260 pieces (8 ft.).................... ISc ea,
] X 8—Sbiplap, Economy........................... .........per 100'B.M. 4.50
l^/i X 10—Suburban ^Forest Cedar Siding.............100;B.M/3.50
1 X 6—8 ft. S4S Common ............................................................ 20c ea.
1 X 6—6 ft. 848 Common  ........................................................... 15c, ea.
2 X 8—6 ft. •S4S Common ......................... -................... ............. --40c ea.
2 X 3—6 ft. 'S4S Common ..... -............... ....................................... 15c ea.
1 X 10—Cedar Sbiplap Utility (IM. lots).............................. 55.00 per M.











Simply pick the color you like and we will do the rest. We will? 
to quote the
9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C.
Phone GR 5:1125 
£venihgs:- Ph6he GR 5-2334
over hO0 measured sprays of sunshine 
In Faborgid^ freslvasra-dalsy 
' Struw' HdH'-eDmlssor' tho sot 4.50 ■ ■ 
Cologne Extraordinaire with its own 
cJalsy'd plunger spray... 
so dtlc...so gay..,so
EATpN'S'Trestige"
Compact typewriter, loaded with de luxe 
featui'es. Black or turquoise finish, wltli 
a choice of elite or pica type. Automatic , 
key-tab, 88-clmracter keyboaul, puge-end 
indicator, eraser tray, touch selector and 
many oilier features.
KAWN IPrlTO,' " ' 'k. 27 50"
A fine-quality bond paper .tor all your 
typewriting needs. Smooth white sur. 
face, easy to erase. Comes in handy, 
storage box holding 500 sheets, 
size only. 2 50
■r,: " ;"■
complete w'th case
KATON Price, box 
EATO M'S ^emb Tails;
EATON*S"De Luxe" Portable
Pica or elite type, plu.s a wide ran go of 
extm foature.s. “See-sot" marglrm, page- 
end indicator, tabulator, stencil cutter und 
nutomnllc ribbon reverse. ;
EATON Price.' ':■■;H jj'jjrg0';
Be ready to "lake a note” at any time, 
with one of these handy pads on your 
do.sk, by the phono, and on tho kitchen 
: counter. Thnw 5"x8'' pads in cello­
'"EATON Price,^pkg.';■' ■■; ■;'<5DC::
complete with case
E rice, pkg.
EMTO IM'S jEnve lopes
EATON''S"Gustom- Portable
Some of tlio foaturos of this modoratoly; 
priced machine are touch selector, “sec- 
sot" margins, stencil cutt^ir, Tuige-cnd in­
dicator, variable lino spacing and many 
more. EATON Price, ; gQ
Handsome kld-flnlsh envelopes, to give 
: your corro.‘Ji)ondenco that dlstlnguislied 
look, 1.00 envelopes in the ■ 69c
box. EATON'Price, box
Ihiy oil Ycmr EATON Budget Charge 




|i.s. also now Straw Hot Troval 3
coloonO/soap, bcilh powder 




9 a.m, -10 p.m,
■\/'SUND,A.Y //
2„p,m,, «'6[,'p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway ontl 
West Saanich Road
Y' , ‘ V Ml ,
‘ 1 ' 'I ‘ \ ^
.........
Vv




liJasy-to-altacli, replaceable wlilto 
cotton eollari! for men'.s shirts. 
Short or long point .styles In si'/ea 






Cai'ded satety pimi of nickel 
plate. Aasoried sizes on each 
wird. ;EATON' Price,:,,; 29(p''
2 cards
'm. Binding
.strongly made of riKfi'cev'l'/.ed 
cotton in black, brown or wblle.
10c
Sti'ong quality semn binding in 
assorted colours. Approx, 'l-yard 
rolls.'" ■' ICj,,"EATON PHWk roll' V' ■ '. I;3C :
"$aSm{m Hair Nets
Made: of human hair in black, 
brow n, g> ey or wb ite, Bob or 




STOmS 110UIU3: 9.00 a.ra. to 5.30 p m.
l-Vldny, OfA am. to 0.00 pm.
.81'zcs 18" to 3«".
EATON Price,;pnlr
Covers';;^'
I'lasllc bags to protect your 
drciifies, gowns, coats and f!Ul|n 
fronr dust, etc. 'A ,
• EA'ITIN Prices/each ..
to 2.29
; , Tilrobd ''■:
Merwjrized c o 11 o n thnmd in 
nsKOfted eolonrs. 300-yar'd spoobi.
' baton. Pste.,'",' ■./lltr'
■ jupool
;|'1ATOJI'H---N«ilon«, Main'!l4ooiv;,P|i«na'^EV,B-1'Ml''
E A rON S ’'Dlf* C Aim ADA ' :"'■:' DiAL"icv-'»-7i4i ‘or .KENiTir'Cm
fill
Hoir''''Ncis:. ■'''? r,''.:,
Made of nylon in black, bnnvn, 
grey or while. Bob or cap ato 
. t. twm In each envelope, v v
/■■:a/
■ ■ :■ ■■■ ■;■ ■■ ■;.’ ■■ : . „■■ ■■■ii' ■■,!«,,., i "r-'v■; ■;■ ■ . ■■ ■■ 0;1 ,■■"■(,■■'■;■■/«■,■■■'„','l*».V-"i,V
ri-’ '..■■■: " riV'-:',"'
^smsssmssmmwasssi
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REVIEW
“Grandmother and the Priests”, 
by Taylor Caldwell. '




Students Break Five Records 
At Track And Field Meet
-—North Saanich Secondary
The championship dog
young lady of fortune and when I Friday and Saturday by the 
she became a rather eccentric old Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers in
Wednesday, May 15, 1963.
lady of fortune she had abandoned 
the principles and tenets of her 
parents' faith. 
Thus is was that 
her home w a s 
t h e invariable
DAWN OF AN ERA
LONG-OEIERiSHED dream of the Gulf Islander.? material­ized on Thursday when the nevv Queen of the Islands 
entered the water at Burrard Shipyard. The newly-con­
structed hull represents the answer to the islanders’ long
plaints regarding transportation. r \
Difficulty of communication has been a powerful bar- i t>/ y 
rier to development among the islands for many years.; v- —* >
the .lilsquimalt Curling Rink went 
off very smoothly. With plenty of 
.space available it was possible to 
set up no less than four rings— 
two for the championship show,
shows I with her Pekingese.
OBEDIENCE TRLAJLS
Two dogs from the North Saan­
ich Dog Obedience Training Club 
entered the trials for their com­
panion dog degree. The Dober­
man Pinscher Tri - D’s Rustj' 
(King) owned by E. T. Eade, of
North Saanich secondary school 
track and field meet last Friday 
was a complete success with five
one for obedience trials and the i 1144 Verdier Ave., scored his sec-
jathering place I for a terrier special, held i oncl success on Friday and his
for priests pass-1 o'l Saturday by the Island Terrier 
ing through the Club. With two rings and two 
c o.m m u n i t y. I the conformity shows were
They not only en- v>asily able to keep to schedule and
Sfif -joyed an excel- >>i fact finished earlier than an- , lent dinner,'but! heipated—shortly after nine each..... they still sought] evening.
to teach her the j Immediately preceding the group
third on Saturday, thereby quali 
fying for his C.D. title. To wrap 
it up in style his score of IQlVz 
out of 200 was the highest in Sat­
urday’s trial so he took home a 
handsome trophy. The Beagle Ch. 
Lochtay’s Dalth of Sidmonton 
owned by A. I. Dallain also suc-
F. G. Richards ways.Various islarid gi'oups have fought for improved transpor 
itation for years. They have contended that the sea lanes 
are their highways and that such sea lanes should gain 
governmental attention and concern in proportion to that 
attention and concern devoted to highways in other com­
munities.
The provincial government responded to the claim with 
the promise of a new ferry vessel to serve islanders and 
give them a direct link with the mainland.
The new vessel is planned..as a link 'between Long 
Hatbor^ on Salt Spring Island, and Tsawwassen, serving 
the thriving commuhities of Mayne arid Galiano en route.
Darge island representation attended at the shipyard 
to watch their dream come true.
^ The only problem fiow facirigdslanders is that of the 
K likely fare structiireiwhen the Queen goes into service this 
summer. No indication has yet been made by the B.C.
Toll Authority: in this direction. A irea'sonable rate will
bring a new, unprecedented traffic to the Gulf Islands. Of i offered as factual or feasible. They 
this, islanders are confident. An exorbitant rate would 
leave the islands unvisited and unknown, they feel.
Undoubtedly this consideration will be closely watched 
by the Hon. Earle C. Westwood, the islands?n^^^ 
the Legislature.
e rro r o f .h e r' Jutlgbig each evening a demonstra- ' cessfully passed her first and sec-
She takes little turther import­
ance in this book of the tales of 
her visiting priests. Mostly Irish 
and Scottish, her “Roman” vis­
itors were impecunious and at the 
time- of this story’s setting far 
from socially acceptable.
The stories are the book. Each 
priest recalls some reminiscence 
and presents the gathering with 
the benefit of his recollections. 
Neither Grand Hotel nor Chaucer­
ian,. they have something of the 
variety of the one and the spice 
of the other.
Expressed in the’soft accents of 
the writer, with her own philo­
sophical sauce, the stories are not
tion was given by a member of | ond trials
the Western Home Guard Patrol | An interesting interlude to the 
and one of their dogs. During the 1 Friday triaT occurred when a dog’s 
group judging the ring steward | training in “scent discrimination” 
announced the breed of the dog' was put to pmactical use. Having
ilJNIFDRMaiMESS:
|T' IS; likely that^ parentss'tudents at any giyen school
; 1 will never reach an amic'aJble agreement oyer the main­
tenance of uriiforiri dressj There will always be those who
The settings range from the re­
mote village of Eire to the rugged 
northern coast of Scotland. They 
even hover briefly over an English 
setting. Jn terms of imagination, 
the tales run the gamut of tradi­
tional fiction: Yet, they are yery 
much in keeping: with the legend Of 
the two countries from which all 
their characters are taken. When 
the Irishman .thwarts Lucifer it is
ingly strong support among the members of Sidriey Parent- 
■ Teacher-Assbeiatiori. '
cause there are ho little people in- 
■vqlvcd it f akes;;pn a greater; sub­
stance.
When the) newly; arrived .priest is 
f aced with the aftermaUi:of ^mur­
der trial he pieces together the 
strands and ’fortuitously arrives at 
the solution.
As from the beginning of the A tinifo™^
■ dre!ss will be in effect. Parents who wish to adopt it will 
■- be welcomed. Those who rally to the call of individuality- 
j ' will be'equally welcomed.
I: The proposal leaves the parent a completely free
i] choice. Where uniform dress is sought, the children
• wearing it will be 'among -a group and none; will be invited
■ to individually launch a new pattern by himself.
The new plan- will undoubtedly be Watched vCdth close 
' interest by' parents connected with Sidney school and by
; those who are'associated with other schools in the district.
Clo'sest watch of all will be maintained by Mrs. J. O.: 
i Hicks, who :ca.mpaigned for the standard dress and vvhdse i
! efforts will 'be crowned in September. When it makes its yith it the sympathy and,
I finst official appearance. of understanding.
: The appeal of this book is not in 
■the tales for their probability ,or 
their substance so much as the 
manhef ipf; theiiy presentatiqii: ;The’ 
writer ;vdoes : not .'.simply': draw - a 
sketbli; wlien);Shh ;infeodUices'a charf 
actmy 'She sees the character rand
iindGr.sfcand.s him We,- ■niktiirii +'hc>Ti
POQRyRESPONSE
®OR: thei pasLi;t\TOSdricades rah annual public-speaking
In each scehe:this veare and at­
tention to detail is extended into 
:, every facet of the story. The read
being checked by the judge. This 
greatly increased the interest for 
the average spectator, especially 
as some of the 59 breeds are not 
too well known.
Fewer dogs than usual repre­
sented the district, but the calibre 
of the contestants more than made 
up for lack of numbers. Between 
the two shows a dozen dogs from 
the ; peninsula competed and col­
lected 11 rosettes and .42 ribbons. 
On Friday, competing, in seven 
breeds, they scored six best of 
breed. On .Saturday, competing in 
nine breeds, they amassed a score 
of seven best of breed ribbons: 
■LOCAL DOG,;TOPS
Top scorer at both shows was 
the Pekingese Can & Am. Ch." Kee- 
Ting China’s Toni owned and bred 
by Garita Grieve of :7680 East 
Saanich Road, who was, picked by 
j udge V. Perry: on Friday and 
again on Saturday by judge G. 
Donaldsbn as best in show., W":
The German Shepherd Ch. Von' 
Greg-Cyn’s Commander, owned and 
bred by Mr. and Mrs. G. Iverson, 
of 5323 West Saanich; Road, took 
second in the working, dog . class 
and;-also ;best Ganadiam; bred ■ in 
that group.;: The Afghan : hound 
Winhiarleigh r'TallUlah vowhed7; by 
ML; and : Mrs:::K i'Dale of 1854;
Stellys Cross; ;;Rbadj toLt: l>eshL
breed, while the Afghan pup 
Ronas3Hill )dHarinka : df )Merdinbh; 
owned by Major and Mrs. A. E. 
Sniart, of; 1450 McTavish Road, 
was judged best Canadian bred.
'Also competing in the hound 
%roiip, )the Beagles :;qwned by A. 11. 
Dallain, of 450 Cromar Road, took 
best in ;breed ; at; both shows,; Gh( 
Spahr’s^ Sugar : Sweet, on;;,Fi^iday 
and Sidmonton Youtl G;l). on Sat­
urday, Y^'^'^l ^kereby completing
been given the owner’s scent, he 
located a set of car keys lost sev­
eral hours before in a playing 
field which had been watered in 
the interval. The N.S.D.G.T.C. has
set September 5 as the date for 
commencement of the next train­
ing session at Sanscha.
S.ANCTION SHOW
Cn Saturday, May 25, at the 
Brentwood Bay community hall, 
the V.I.D.F.A. will hold a sanction 
(parlor) show. This promises to 
be a good opportunity for anyone 
interested in dogs to get together 
for an informal evening. There 
will be two rings in operation to 
speed things and the show begins 
at 7 p.m. Entries will be taken 
from (3:30 p.m. There will be three 
judges:' Gi'oups 1 and 2, sporting 
dogs and hounds, Mrs. Anderson; 
groups 3 and 4, working dogs and 
terriers, Lcdr McMillan; groups 
5 and 6, toys and non-sporting, 
Lcdr Anderson.
There will be two classes for 
junior handlers, in which the 
handling rather than the dog is 
judged. First class is for children 
under 10 and the second for the 
10 to 15 age group. Children who 
are interested but do not own a 
pure-bred dog can often borrow 
one for the occasion and it is 
doubtful who has the most fun— 
the dog or the handler. I would 
suggest that it is an advantage if 
the child out-weighs the dog. I 
hear that a nice list of trophies
Outdoor Art
Saanichfdn
new records being set.
Winner of the senior girls’ tro­
phy was Anne Jeffrey and Dale 
McIntosh took the individual 
crown for the boys. Intermediate 
girls' champion was Bonnie Rei- 
mer while Bob Rooke and Bob 
Lougheed tied for the honor in the 
boys’ section. Junior girls’ trophy 
was won by Connie Matthews with 
Chris Lott winning the trophy for 
the junior boys.
■Sigma House won the overall 
championship with 246t^ points, 
with Triep close behind in second 
place with 239ii points. Third 
place fell to Omega House with 
226Y points.
All trophies will be presented at 
the .school’s Awards Day, to be 
held on June 14.
New record of 11.1 seconds wa-s 
set by Bob Jones in the senior 
boys’ 100-yard dash, and in the 
gruelling mile, Dale Mclntosli 
trimmed the time clown to a rec­
ord 5:23.5.
Chris Lott cleared the junior 
boys’ high jump bar at four feet 
81':; inches to establish a new rec­
ord at the school. In the junior 
boys’ broad jump, Alan Kelly, soar- 
ed 16 feet four inches to break the 
old record.
Kari Henriksen was the only 
girl to set a new record at the 
meet She tossed the discus 86 
feet six inches in the intermediate 
girls’ section, bettering the seniorhas been donated for the show to 
add to the interest. Make a note) girls’ best throw of 68 feet 11 
of the date—Saturday after next, inches.
Art classes for students '(vill 
commence at the Experimental 
Farm on July 2 and run through to 
August 15 this) year. These out­
door art classes are for children 
six to 14 years of age and are 
sponsored by the) Federation of 
Canadian Artists.
;) Cost for the classes is $10 per 
child and each pupil will attend 
classes two days per week. Classes 
will be held on Mondays, 'VVednes- 
■ days, and Tuesdays and, Thursdays 
Trom 9.30 to. ll;30 a.m. and) 1-3 
-p.m.' ;
Jnstructibn will he given primar­
ily) in sketching)charcoal, and 
watercolors although some of the 
(talented pupils may advanceto 
' oils.''
: r Further irifomiation)) and regis- 
Yratiphs) for the x:lasses )may); be 
;made;))with)')Mrs) )Robiri)Mee,33852 
\Vilkinson )Road; { telephone 
6843.
AHGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
Easter 5—May 19 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Sunday School; - 9.40a.m.
Morning Prayer .. -. LH.OO a.m. 
Thursday—Communion .9.00 a.ni.
Holy 'rrinity-Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ....^..8.00 a.m. 
Sunday Sdiool 9.40 a.fn.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion .....-9.30a.m.
contest has;)beeri/staged in Saanich Schoc)! District for 
senior student's! 'Sponsors of the coritest are the Sidney 
Lodge {^the Knights of Pythias. .The Kjiights have 
. tamed the contest on an international basis, for 18 years which could hot be credited by £ 
and local winners have the opportunity bf traYellirig acrosa i hard-headed materiaiist: ) '
North Anuirica to compete in the internatioriar finals.
er is;) frequently left ;in) the) situ­
ation where he ;c£innot),accept' the
his championship.
In group four ■ the "Australian 
ter r ie r, Australian Champion 
Wonga Rhon Well) 'W)isher owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. lyerson, took best
cretUbility 'of the .situation) but still in breed; the lrish terrier Shan- 
sympathizes Avith the characters ■ non View Danny Boy owned by 
\vdio 'are t’hced wit^ the problems Mr.; and) Mrs. Kirby Gent was
£i judged best in‘his breed, and the 
Welsh terrier ' Sandstorm Salute
I It is a;warfn) GOllection;’ot tales
);This; year; saw a; poorer response to the contest than 
any previous event.
, If the contest has no value, then it is absurd that it 
should’beniaintainedpversowideaterritory.ltsaccept- 
) ) :ance from- cbasl .tb)'& in ' the United L i^espite its length, the hook car.
with) the depth)i of the master 
.storyteller and'the careful writing 
of £i meticulou.s uspr of the Engli.sh 
language, ; 3
States suggests that it) h fact, some value in the eyes - legret with the cio.siire of each
apoedote that it could not have 
been extanded.—•F.G.R, * (v
owned by Mr. and Mi’s. J. C. Wal­
dron, of )5890 West Saanich Road, 
alsp' got best in breed rating. 
Others collecting ribbons were E. 
J, Dodds, of Brentwood Bay, with 
his German Short-haired Pointer; 
J. M. Rowton, 2234 Ardwoll Ave., 
with his Welsh Corgi, and Mr.s. 
R. M. Mulhort, of 934 Greig Avo.,
of academicianse arid students.
Thq next several years will decide whether the contest 
isto be maintained indefinitely. If no candidates are 
forthcoming locally, then its future here is slim.
Before the pressure of another year makes it difficult; a
: : a to prepare, the sponsors should discuss the contest with' FOR AMU I MF
the schools of the district and ascertain the official stand ^ i Jllib AS 11
on oratory as a student accomplishment. With the active 
support of local school admini.strations and the co-opera-
contest should become more popular.
Without that support, the Knight-s of Pythins here are
'Sets 
For Quilting Bee
):;;;May meeting' of the Fender 
Island) Women’s Institute vvas held 
at) the; hbme of; Mrs. J) b) Bridgb; 
with); 17' ivmembers : present:;) Mrs.
) Myrtle MacDonalcl.g treasurer, was 
reported ill in hospital and: the sec- 
: retary was asked to send flowers
The very successful flower show 
,was:disc\issed. ■ ' )c;)
) Date for the quilting bee will be 
announced 1 later. ), ::'
'rwenty-fiye pairs mitts, made 
from moil’s old socks and eight 
baby blankets made from two old 
blankets; were reported to), have 
been sent to the Unitarian Services 
Committee) Sum;bf $14 was voted 
for the purchase of a flag for the 
Brownie pack.
The prosiclentf eported on her 
visit, as a member of the South 
Vancouver Island District Board, 
to the North Vancouver Island 
Di.sU'ict iiununl ineoting at (511611. 
cum..
Parish of South Saanich
/:):'':)):'’:3- with';'):);;•
Brentwood College
'■/''))(- 3 Memorial'Chapel): :3
Rev. O. L. Foster.
Easter 5—^May 19 
St. Stephen’s;—
)(;: Morning Prayer; 30 a.ni.
St. Mary’s—
' iHolyl Comrhunioh ):J.); )9.00 a.m.)
Morning Prayer ____10.00 a.m.
Brentwood Ghapel—
3:Holy)Communion ,8.00 a.ni)
■ Holy Coihmuniori)..11.00 a.m; 




9182 East Saanich (Road 
■■ ‘; Rev. F. ;R. Fleming,, Pastor:
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Moniing Worship 11.00ajq.
Evening Service . .. - -. - -7J30 p.m.
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
( Study :.^ - -8.00 p.m.
Fridays—Young People’s 3 
Service —;.:) -. -: - - - . 8.00 p.m.




are held at 11 a m) every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.)
'■")■')’.).)■■ ";:.)GR5-3216'')'
mCEtLIITHiRAN-
Services Every Sunday IJO pjn. 
In St. An^ew’s Anglican Chiu%h, 
Third St, Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
: month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
;):) '.''.SERVICES) '3'"
Sunday School ........... .10 a.m.
Wor^iip 3. - -- - - (- - - - ■ llajn. 
Evangelistic : - - -:.. -..: 7.30 pjn. 
Prayer Meeting—Tues, 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday:.7.30 p.m. 
— You Arc Moot Welcome —
Ledfers To The Editor
■.'WATER::,,:;,
11 ; - The Rovlow )(?illtbrii\l Kint \vook
3npponIcd tor water for the people
in 01’)around Dcsitn Park; The edit
ii,:;.;. :;)'):orhU'':'Htiitctl)')“thc:‘(jueal;'lon3i'otk»lveK
; ’ ; Itwolf Himply: lire wo prepaied to
3 ;3 i ! Well, thataouhtla iike an einorg. 
;);' i::;) ,• i)) opcy:):;ap'po'al.' n ‘"'t'ho:'p'eoplo ,'; wlio' 
);),,,) V MoU-lod Jn'Uiiit.dlHti’lct, know 'they 
lUiVo to 'dig wella to got doine.sllt' 
water. If Ihoy now wnnted piped 
) ) water ah do 1h hold
a vote and if they riili’oo Ihoy have 
: ) 1,0 a()Ouii'e)tho)'wnter,3'riie wny 'we 
are Informed lind tviado to beliovo 
tho Dean Park : ronidentH would 
pay all tho exponacs for the pipoa 
and ImdalhnentH “wo aro aiwuvtHl 
')■ '',) ■,,,tho: S)dnoy:''Avator,')fcUHlomor :wovild
:':'"im,t3tav(vto .pay oho)c(jnt:' )■:).''''':))., 
..Welk'.'lf' thOHo'people,,'pa,y: fo'r',nll 
'),'■:;.))3,:; .'lho'')\vork,:'let,"tliein''by .All meana 
: , :): form thoir own Imloptindont ymtor 
'';'3,district',)' 1(4", them;;)ny ) t'h(?ir,')own 
,;.:ir!.3„ pip'os,‘ lot 'them'J’iK:,thcir'.ow.n', water 
')■'■;);:)';' )':.rat«(:' nttd;4et; thorn ;dct?lde :{vbMit;a 
) ■■water' tax, We' in Bldney ‘dlsli'lel 
)'.)', ■:.:’:'havoTo 'pity’ay'oi'trly' water Jax on 
'top 'Of our 'Water, rate.',, , -.'i
'.It in, j'iot')c6mpu!f!ory' to 'connect 
the viu«t(sr into the house but it M 
|3;:„: ::.:. Ampula<iry' to pay'4,110 water tax," 
internal and tor the 
, ftitnre Jt is bett er for thorn to form 
3;:33,'),):Iheir .own-.water'district)an(l' idum- 
,'i;:"ago,.thelr.,ow.iJ af/Vtltu,
Thru wt (...(ul'hiLi io.t.oit.iot quefs.
tl(m:)whleh cbiild arise, The'
j)(ii'hnental;;)'FivrnV: anilttlip 3wliolb 
dlstrloL bolon,gs to tho post offieo- 
of Snaniblitcin, McTavish Road <11? 
yldpH Sannlchlon post offleoifrdm 
Sidney post; offieo. Whn t would 
happim if; Central Saanioh wanlH 
hoi! bihmdivryT'Oflot: along the royal 
route on McTavlah Road? : ;;
,The vote on May 13 would laU 
stand rtp In court, 'rhe prbvihciril 
.govermnonl. would not uphold such 
■ a vote, Only a proporly advortl.sed 
puldlo :mocling or a :se(U'el vote 
would inake it; legal, Tf the walev 
bbai'fl wnht.s to go ahead they 
nhnukl lu'Ing It in IToui. not In the 




An imprcHsive list of onlortain: 
ei’.a i.s being lined up by North 
Saanich seconclai'y sohool P.T.At 
for their ) muaical coneert “The 
King and the GypHle.H" to be held 
at niO HChbol UilH) Friday/May 17. 
j / / Entertainment will be provided 
by)lhe :followlng:)\Vlllco, tho magi- 
)!:elan': :)01eil'):ll!(tnllIon,:);vloUnist:
’ iteno Alvot'iioy, ten(;ns : wlmunv '.al’ 
.Id'o/awiirdH at b'e, reeciiU ;Yi(Horla 
Muaic b'CHllval; The: Wayl'id'ora; iv 
.chorua li lie ; of ,: gy pay) dii hcers) in/ 
eluiitng ; hu:nl) talont):ahtl3Hingh^^^^ 
.sIsU'iH, Lyuila and Cathy l,)quma. 
or:''Sldney.,'))
from any member of the P.T.A. 
oxoeutivo, at tlu- .school or tho 
variety atoro.,';',.:'3;:3
PASTOR T. L, WKHCOrT, B.A,
ShigRctt Knptlst Church.
Urenlwoot) Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Earnlly 'Worship ) .... ....10.()(5 a.nv 
) Evening Service..../....,,,,7.30p.m) „
Bureau 
Given
I Grade eight class of Mr, Rufl? 
.sell ’will conllmie the tluniie of the
evening by presenling the play, 
.’"Plpistreelo”.'
Door in'lzes have been libnaied 
by Sidney leurnltuve/ Cuiuilngham 
DrugH, Rolto'.s Beauty Salon, Hoi. 
knvay'H P’lowor Shop and Sldmiy 
50 to $1 Store, '.riu’sc prlzois are 
now bn display at the lattui' atore. 
); Tickets' for Uie; eoncbi’t, to eom- 
lueiien, iit )8 p,m., inny ’be obtainttd
OPPOSED
payers may bo informed of Uie 
tniiv facta and implleatinaa,) The 
circular ,)eU(T.; eonveyp, tlie, bloa,
/; With regard "to , the dcquhiltion oUo your edilorlnl la recent
of John Dean Park area by the Sid. 
'pey',. WalerworkR ..Dhdrkii."'
T am one’of the ratepayers who 
li'ecolvod }i po.'iteard, «uppone.l to be 
ii; 'tballol/i together, with a elreu-, 
’'"" letter; containing ’ lliiv Ihreivtlor:
that “non returir of the ciu'd would 
be regarded OM 3,an afflrinallve 
opinion”, wiiiu kind of a “Hecrei," 
ballot la this, and why the rush?
: Why have not the tj uflteea call. 
*'(l it piihlio nioetiug on such an
la«iHt;of Tho Review, thnt thiH eu. 
Ifirg'ement of the Sidney: fllstrlct 
’’will not emit the tiistrlel unyUilng, 
ThIa’I ('pHSHllan. :■''
, Also yim say ’"I'lie eUieUul tniM. 
tee«,: have uuanltnomdy eiipporltxl
) 'l'l'ie /Vancouver Island Piiblieity 
/Bureau):hi<S 'i)eeelved)i)v $500;: con- 
trllmllri'u from ’ Cenlral Snnnleh. 
.This ;|s tlid gmbuut' tlio; bureau ms?; 
seMseil ; tlu! mvmiciimllty marllor 
this , year, : lU; its■ aHaessmont,' the' 
publielty biu'eaii naked for a , $250 
eohti'llniUovi fi'om biiaiueSHmoa ’in' 
the ill,strict and the'‘.same amount 
• from the ninnit'lpnl eouneil,
, , However, of; the .$500 given’ to 
the bureau, $1()0 eaiiie, Croin the 
biislnesniiioii 
,$100 from) 
amouinl wa.'i r.-dsiHl ulmoip. entire 
ly ‘V)y Central Saaulcli: Chamber: (if 
Commerce President): M n r ra y 
Leigh, who I'l'iiorted lo; tho last 
vneetlng of ; iiu! chatalier :thnl; 26 
IniHtne.s.ses had contvlhiitial.
■ Cmmeir advanced two. reaHon.s 
fm not gi.tntmg the full .$250 a a- 
seHsmenl. They were generally 
ii’dl In :a.greemept :\v1lli ,'jiSisoaumenlH, 
made on immieipahUeii through
“Train up a child in tho way he 
should go . , Prov. 22:G.
In thi.4 tiny, when tlio problom of 
our young iKjcvplo and dl.sciplino arc 
in the forogroundv it might bo gtxKi 
to romCmbor God’.s Word. Our cliil
United Churches
SUNDAY, MAY 19 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 





Rev. C. H. Whitmore. B.A.
cli'en aro largely 
what our train­
ing makes thorn.
, If they have bo- 
)3/3;'(il;'<coine.mtpfoblom 
e3'''-3''33’::S)j)C'';. c an', wo',';oti 1 y, 
' l.ilnme the child
I This verso nnya
. .....'to “train’’ a
child, 3Not .iiwt 
ton him, You 
in ay toll him 
many things Init 
imle.sr> yon alsoand the , venialnlrig; ,;(,ow him an example he’will not 
coiindl, the largest I hood your words, Jesus
.Shady Creek, Keating 9,45 a.m: 
Brentwood . /... ,. )... 11.15 a.m. 
) ) Rev, L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. /
; mn’biia) WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl 
; A'The) CHRISTADELPHIANS 3 ■ 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:'""; ')' -
'; , )) '3 . SUNDAY, MAy/ia'3 )'.
Everyont, cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of tho 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
toip-mtant. 1,‘i.Aie, ko .l,h,'U,..l1m rate. hfaVHa 'HMiJ.
llu' project”, This !h not »o, aa no 
I'lmtiun . of. nceejita nco' wan ’pltinod 
heiore the iruateea, mnliuir vvms 
there a vole taken by them.
,' c.'’L3:hay\vabh, ,■
Sidney,'"ri.a,
aus not only 
taught Hi.s (liB(;!ipli;,«i the facts but 
He showed thorn by Hia llfo, After 
being told/ shown, and helped to do 
the thing taught they have lioen 
trained that they can do it on their 
own.'''''-
Probably tho grente,st place ol 
parental; error li(;.$ hi tho oxampk 
iif spiritual thlngH. Wc tell of them 
of God and l!!n worth, of the' need 
of church and ,‘lunday sohonl but de 
wo fihown Ihem by cxampla and dc
:■';■;''■; Seventh-day ■'>':'”■; 
Adventist Church
3 RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
•: ' ■"• 
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS 
Sabbath School ... 9,30a.m. 
Preaching Seiwico ,11,00 a,m. 
Dorca.'; Welfare — Tuos,, 1,30 p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wod„ 7,30 p.m.
"FAiril FOR TODAY”
On CluuuKd 0 at 12 nnnn. 
“'miG VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Sunrlaya mi following riulJo 
atritlonai
CHUB. 8..30 n,m. KIRO, 0 a.m. 
CFAX, 0 mm, 
VISITORS WELCOME -
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ; 10,00 a.m, 
The Lord’s Supiier .11,30 a,m. 
Evening Service,, , 7.30 p.m.
3 SUNDAY, MAY 19
Speaker; Mr, H, Clurney,
'■'3/ WEDNESDAY'3',"' 
Prayer and Bible Study, U p.m, 
“The Soiv of, Man came to seek 
and U) wave that which was lost.”
mil the iNlivnd ?nu! felt thev wniild I we lend Iheni llu're—tir do vw only
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
BETHEL 'BAPTIST
2335 DEACON AVENUE 





Speaker; Dr. J. B. Rowell,
A Wendly Wolcomo to All,
pot bo jiiFdlfk'd iiV-giviag away 
'ihat .(inmmt of, tax)tayot;fi' moaoy 
lo Uib burimu.. ■:;.■■ ''3'■'■''/'.;,
X'fr. ; fjolvh veow ■ eoninunHlerl fOi 
his work by Reovo R. Gordon Lee 
ill the rneetiug, who also mated 
that the: presidejit hud i.tblalned a 
.sutwtanuial; nuailmr.,i>f: .new menv- 
i |>erviihipa during IiIm cauvi'iaHing,
.send them’?
ANY BOOK
roviowod hei-e; may bo obtained 
through tho Bfxdc ’Department at
EATON’S-— iHibwEt 3
Three Funeral Chapela dedicated 
to thouglitful and underatariding 
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Spi'ing is the time for marbles, 
skipping ropes, falling in love, new I 
green vegetables, dandelions in the j 
lawn and housecleaning. It is also ' 
the time to take to the open road.
This time of year everyone 
should go on a jaunt “Up-Island”.
No where will 
you find more 
beauty than on 
Vancouver Island 
. . . loveliness is 
everywhere. 
Prom the golden 
glory of a million 
daffs in Vi c- 
V r toria’s B e a c o n
Hill Park to the 
ethereal lov e 1 i- 
ness of dogwood 
seen on every 
side all the way 
up to the far end of the island.
One forgets a crazy, mixed up 
world in the charm of trees leafed
in tender green, in fre.shly plough­
ed fields, in green meadows where 
sheep and fat cattle quietly graze. 
Beauty is around every bend ... 
jewel islands set in a blue-green 
sea; snow-tipped distant mount­
ains; homes snuggled into the most 
unexpected places, all with their 
frill of flowers; small bustling 
cities and quiet, sleepy towns. 
Spring greenery hides alT ugliness, 
leaving loveliness dominant. . . . 
Nature weaves a spell that dispels 
all the frets of life. Beautiful, 
beautiful Vancouver Island! Why 
yearn for far away places?
NEW PEOPLE
Meeting new and interesting 
people are part of any sort of trip.
COFFEE PARTY
A morning coffee party was held 
at the home of Mrs. A. McManus, 
Sr., Salt Spring Island, recently. 
Those present were Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis, Mrs. F. Hollings, Mrs. A. 
Sheffield, Mrs. J. Geer, Mrs. Hays, 
Mrs. T. Heatherington, Miss Bea 
Hamilton, Mrs. R. Hewitt, Mrs.
D. Dane, Mrs. Skelton, Mr's. Peggi”^ 
Criss and Mrs. McManus, Sr.
. . . well let’s call her the woman 
in black.
Tall, attractive in finely tailor­
ed black slacks, black silk shirt 
and a scarlet kerchief over her 
dark hair, this interesting woman 
loves and charms the birds who 
inhabit her garden from the tiny 
hummingbirds to a garrulous Jay 
called Joe the Freeloader. All the 
familiar birds . . . song sparrows, 
robins, wrens and red - winged 
blackbirds as well as yellow and 
purple finches live and raise their 
families in this garden by the sea.
Housing is no problem for this 
bird population for custom built
It is the individualists that make j houses of every shape and size are
this woi-ld the fascinating place it 
is. Tucked away on a bit of island 
waterfront is a treed garden and 
bird sanctuary. Birds who know 
on which side their bread is but­
tered live here on the bounty of
a first-come first- 




Opulent is the word for the feed­
ing stations swinging from a 
dozen wrought iron standards. One
POTPOURRI said. SOUTH AFRICAN
FORECOES ANTAGONISM 
TO SALESMEN IN DRYDEN
j train gets in to Dryden?” he
; “I enquired and it’s 3 a.m.” Y/T-ricrs A i»..r
I “I’m perfectly aware of that and 1 »^AR VETERAN
I it doesn’t bother me in the least.’
By ROSAJLIE HEYWOOD.
After the photo contest salesman 
departed, the woman turned to me 
with stars in her eyes, already form­
ing dreams of winning the contest; 
the money she would van and the 
trip that was also part of the prize.
At last I got around to explaining 
what I was doing there and as I 
spoke she slowly came down to 
earth, but it was plain her mind
wasn’t on my speech. I realized .1 
was beaten before I started. No 
glamorous cash prize or winning of 
contests had I to offer, just a legiti­
mate subscription to a magazine. 
How tame and unexciting! But she 
listened politely then began to talk 
about the picture.
“Something tells me I’ve made a 
mistake,” she said. “WTiy should he
PAYING BILLS BORROWING
Royal Bank services can help you manage your 
chequing, borrowing and other personal finances 
in a businesslike way at lowest cost. Our 
TWO-ACCOUNT PLAN kccps you from “eating 
into” your savings; simplifies bill-paying with 
a special Personal Chequing Account. (Only 10(* 
a cheque.) And a Royal termplan loan can 
often save you big money in interest; Be money- 
wise—bank at your nearby Royal Bank Branch,
ROYALBANK
Victoria, Douglas and Saanich Branch:
d. Harrison ilfaizdf/en
cute one by the back door carried 
a wee sign which said "Charlie’s 
Snack Bar”. An open-front stand 
with feeding counter along the 
back and foui- tiny stools—I mean 
perches, rainted rod, in front, for 
tire convenierree of "errstomers”.
Although no payment is asked 
for the hospitality of this garden's 
seed and lodging there is remuner­
ation . . . birdsong fills lire air 
i from morn to night.
Birds ai-e not the only residents 
of this friendly garden. Three liz­
ards make their home in the rock 
garden. There is Grandpa Snazy 
and the two Jones boys. Reptile, 
bird or animal, all the creatures 
here have names. W. C. Fields and 
a lady wren (we presume she’s his 
wife) live in one side of a tiny, 
gaily painted drtplex hung in a 
large arbutus tree. The other side 
of the duplex sports a wee “Va­
cancy” sign.
The Lady in Black aird I found 
mrrtual ground . , . on bread mak­
ing; (she had just taken her loaves 
from the oven). By her own de­
scription they looked like lumpy 
Eskimo carvings. They were a 
funny shape but bea u t i f u 11 y 
crunchy and a delectable flavor. 
Who cares about the shape ? So 
much for a most interesting aside 
on our way “up-Island”.
No one asked me but here are 
some of'the things I like about my 
favorite season—Spring.
The over-all tender green of all 
the outdoors; purple lilac and pale 
pink tulips in a white jug; the 
morning sun through freshljr clean­
ed windows; The lengthening days 
(aided by daylight saving); spring 
hats; little girls dressed for Sun­
day school; the; tangyness .bf the 
first fresh, rhuiharb pie and all the 
new local vegetables; T'Lord I do 
give Thee thanks . for the abund­
ance that is^ mine.”
accept that picture to enter in a 
contest?”
I could have told her for I had 
heard in Fort William of a similar 
group and it could have been the 
same one. Perhaps there was a 
contest of a kind; I had no way of 
knowing about that; but I did know 
that the customer’s signature meant 
she had obligated herself to pur­
chase an expensive frame for the 
enlargement that would be made. 
Tliis was the whole idea of the 
scheme and the dollar was just the 
beginning.
REGRET
“I wish now I hadn’t fallen for 
his line,” she said, “I feel as though 
I’ve just thrown my dollar away. 
Perhaps I would have been better 
off to have given you the dollar; at 
least then I would have a magazine 
subscription.”
1 agreed with her but felt assured 
there wasn’t another dollar coming 
forth and there wasn’t, so I left. If 
this group was a day ahead of me 
in Dryden they’d leave the same 
trail of suspicious and dissatisfied 
customers and my chances would be 
very small indeed.
The boy was waiting for me around 
a corner; told me his name was 
“Bill” and it was late so why not 
quit for the day and he’d walk back 
to the “Y”. with mei ; :
TO dinner:
I was duly introduced to the other 
two and accepted an invitation to 
dinner at their table. ’They joined in 
with Bill in trying to persuade me 
to ride with them the next day, but 
I was determined not to. I was still 
seething with indignation at what 
they were doing and how it was af­
fecting me. Bill suggested a walk 
after dinner but I’d had enough 
walking so I sat on the porch for a 
while, all the time listening to him 
pleading with me to accompany 
them. / //'
‘H’ve told you I have to finish my 
work here,” I insisted. “And I have 
■my/ train'/ticket.’’,:./:
EARLY STOP
/ “Don't you- realize; what time the
* “What can you do at that hour?” 
he wanted to know.
“I’ll just wait at the station until 
morning then find a place to stay.”
He thought this over then said: 
“Well if you won’t come with us at 
least let me find a room for you.”
“Sure, that would be fine,” I 
agreed. “But get a light-housekeep­
ing room for I’ll be there at least a 
week and I don’t want to pay board.”
“All right,” he said, “and I’ll meet 
your train and show you where it is.”
“No need for that,” I said. “In 
fact I’d rather you didn’t. Anyway 
you’ll be sound asleep by that time.” 
DRYnExV
The ti'ip from Ignace was dreary 
iiKicod. Curled on the train seat,
I .slept in .snatchc.s, then the con­
ductor -sat with me and we chatted 
for a while. At 3 a.m. we’d reach­
ed Dryden, It was that mysterious 
time between darkness and dawn.
I was very tired and dreading the 
next few hour.s waiting for tho 
town to awaken. The conductor 
helped me. down the .steps and 
thei'c standing on the platform, 
his eyes heavy with sleep was Bill. 
He took my bags and started to 
walk. I trotted along be.side him 
in silence.
“I got you a room where we’re 
staying,” he explained. "Tliey only 
take people to board but I per­
suaded them to let you have it 
Tomorrow they’ll bring you dishes j 
and a hotplate.” I
We walked along in silence. My j 
thoughts were a jumble: a mi.xture 
of guilt and gratefulness. I hadn’t 
wanted to accept favors but I wa.s 
glad I didn’t have to spend the 
next few hours at the .station. I 
should be kinder to Bill!
I>A ID WITH HEN
Busine.ss was better in Dryden. 
A.s usual I called on families who 
treated me like an old friend. 
Once, caught in a heavy downpour, 
I spent a few hours at one home, 
had lunch there arid; told stories to 
the children. As for the g/roup of 
young men, I had decided there 
wks no use being antag6ni.stic to- 
wai’d them. Once, when they drove 
into the counti-y I went along. At 
a farmhouse, in lieu/of the dollar, 
they accepted an old hen—alive. 
They put it in a sack in the back 
of the car.
PASSES AWAY
A veteran of the South African 
War and the First World War, 
Captain Harold William Scardi- 
field, aged 79 years, passed away 
at Rest Haven ho.spital on May 8.
Gapt. Scardifiekl was born in 
Sihssex, England and had been a 
resident of Sidney for the past 10 
j-^cars, I'esiding at 9997 Third St. 
He was a member of the Royal 
Canadian Legion in Markham, 
Ontario, and a life member of Vic­
tory Lodge, -^.F. and A.M., in 
Toronto.
He is survived by his wife, Mary 
Ann, at home; his daughters, Mrs. 
T. J. (Jocelyn) Dodds, in England, 
and Mrs. F'. (Mary Louise) Baker, 
of Sidney; four grandchildren, five 
great-grandchildren and hi.s bro. 
ther, Major L, B. Scardifleld, of 
Sidney.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan. 
Birch officiated at sei'vices held in 
St. Andrew’s Anglican church on 
Friday, May 10. Cremation follow­
ed the services. Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, were in 
chai-ge of arrangements.
t-
Sioux Lookout. He had said he 
would visit me while in Di-yden as 
the highway connected. There 
were no more rooms available at 
the house so he took a cabin, one 
of several on the property.
We, shopped during the after- 
and collected all manner of 
foods for a picnic the ne.xt day. In 
the evening we went to the treatre 
and I sat through the same movie 
I'd .seen tbe night before: Back at 
t he house I received long and wor­
ried looks fi'om the group there; 
with Bill looking hurt and the 
other two regarding me as though 
I couldn’t be trusted. / .^
I’lCNIC- ^■'/'
On Sunday we had pur picnic by 
tlie lake. The day was beautiful, . 
the lake water warm for swim­
ming. However, pur afternoon 
was cut short as Ralph had to 
leave early for his drive to Sioux 
Lookout. ^ ;':/ L'v'/V.'T:''
When he was gone I went to my / • 
room, rea,lizing for the first time 
that the house ■was strangely/quiet./// 
There/ pri ray dresser was / a vase/,; 
with / /a single ; rose and propped : /
against it was a long letter, writ-
' 'i • i X £ -./i i ten’ in pencil: in which young BillChicken tonight for dinner, and ^ ^ . V ° ;
STATEMENT ;:BA;EA^EsSHEET::as;;^^^^^ 31, 1962
. CAPITAL FUNDS ____ , ^_____
ASSETS
Cash ................. ....................... ........................ ................ $ 12,468.32
’■Dae 'froni/Reveriue/Funds// '.L.. 156.56///
Prbyince of British Columbia—(By-law No. 8 Debentures /
/;""':—xUontra'//-r-'/■/'/,-'; ./-/./-.-/././x--/ —; '/’•■/ :20,(MW.00 //■ 
Land, Buildings and Equipment . .v.;l.- 2,327,7(XI.37
LIABILITIES
Temporary Bank Lians ............. ....... .....................................
Debentures Outstanding........ ....................................................
Corporation of the District of Saanich
/Balance of Advances.........................  ................................
Capital Surplus
Balance-^December 31; 1961/ / $ 964,865.19
. ; ■ Add: Bank/ Interest; :...:.., /: ’/ :■; 122.42;
, Debt Reduction ;..:: / 64,500.00










; A. G; BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer.
STATEMENT "B"
■ ' ASSETS ■'■■”■'
Cash-'.____.................. .
Accounts Receivable .. .... - . ....... —....... .. .
Revenue Deficit
District Deficit ........... ... .
Less: Province of British ColumWa—-mispent 
balance of capital expenditure grants 




This is the Capital Funds balance sheet referred to in our report to 
the Board of School Ti-ustees dated March 18, 1963, ;’ /







Due lo Capital Funds . _ __ .. ...... /
Deferred Credit ........................ . .. . ... .. ..... i ..;...
Special Funds '
North Saanich Parent-Teacher.s’ Association: ../... .' 
Accrued Intcrcst—Rcceived on By-law.s Nos, 3, 4, 5 and 





you’re invited,” one said.
They presented the landlord 
with the; hen and that night we 
ate it-—a tough old bird—^and I 
could just imagine the grumbling 
thatmiist/have gone bn 'While it 
:was being prepared.
: NO EXCUSE
/;; Friday nigliL and Bill took
/ me to the one and; only; theatre/iii 
town;1 / J;didn’t want fio encourage 
him-but/could think of ;hp/exciise: 
to offer.
-Saturday. brought Ralph from
had poured out his heart, wished / 
he could have seen- me before/ they ; ( 
left,/and /begged/mb to write to 
him in Sioiux ,Lookout where/ they/ / / 
were heading: ; It; made / me feel /a /
■ little sad. ,
The balance of my time in Dry- 
den was spent; with hard work hiid / ; / 
sometimes baby-sitting for the 
children where I lived. The days
quickly'and f^ddehly it was ;) 
time to move- on.
(To Be Continued)
Now and then everybody/ gels a/ 
“tired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Dodd's help//, 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back- 
/ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
/ belter, rest better, work beUer. Gcl / 
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the / 
blue box with the red band at all drug 











A. G. BLAIR, Seerctnry-Tronsurer.
This i.s the Roveriue Funds bnlnnee .sheet referred, to in our report 
to the Borti’d of School 'rnistee.s dated Mnrcli 18. 196:i.
iSMAY, B01S'JX.)N, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accouniants.




If you have Iho aptitude and 
interest to carry on to furllier 
academic study, optometry 
could ho tlm caroor for you. 
An oplomotrlst is a vision 
specialist. Optometrists are 
respected membors of their 
communilios, and their in- 
como in in' lino witli tltoir 
ronponsihilillos, It'sayounn 
profosHipn you luiglU 
■ .consider,/ ;':'■/■/
SEE MARYLAND DRIVE SUBDIVISION 
OFF WEILER AVE.. SIDNEY.
All I0I..S complete with sower connection, water 
connection, curbs and gutters and blacktop road. 





: ■' ; 758,tMl
/ 'raxex--Snfmieh 
/, / ■ :"»Cenlrrd Siutnich / , / / .
'-/ ■’'■■'.•■r’Sidheyv/';/ ;.„■
■ ■:'’;■'',■•—Rural










, Admini.st-ration ,:/:■. 
InstructioM ■/■ , / ■'': '
' Operation / - 
/Mninlennnee' „.'/.;//
;: Conveyance '/
/ Auxiliary Service,< .: 




Revenue .Siirplns—December 31, 1961 
■ District Surplus / /;. ■ -, /; ■
Province of Briti.sli Cnlunil')in--Uti.siK.mt Bal­
ance of Capital Expenditure Grants 




Rcfiale Moterlalsi, etc, ,
$ 10,431.76
352,40
Revenue Deflell—December :n, 1962
District Deficit , .,
Ijchh: Province of Briti.sli CohimWn—Un- 
.Hpent Dalanco of Capital Fbcpendilvire 








A. G. BIjAIR, Seerelary-Treasurer,
'J/’lie Board ol School Iriusleea, .................
WthooEDisIrict No. 63 (Saanich),
■■’Sidney,’B,C.' ’',■■" ■ , '■’//■'■
We have examined the boolcs and rtwords of Sebool No. M
(SaaniU.) lu. Uie year ended Deoemher '.11, 106'.'“ Our cnf.an)|naflrtn 
IncltidwJ a Renoral review of the nocovmling procwUircw and such teats 
of acemmling recortls and other miinxirting ovidenco us we considerwl 
ntws.snry in the clrcumBtancta,
We niwrt in acmtlnnco with Uie Public Schools Act that; 
a) We have recelviHl all Ute inionpation and e*plnnaiioiw/we have 
rt'fjuirtxl.'
This;i‘! the Statement of Revenue and Exitenditurc referred to in' 
mir reixnt to the Board of School Tnioteea dntwl Morcli 18, 196.3.
ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accoiuitants.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
, „ , ''■' "lvBnch"W, 1953, ,
b) Tn onr opinion the Capital Funds and Revenue Funds balance 
Bheet.s find related Htatornenl of rovonuo am! expenditure referenced
''I:;/
'liSS'''ilps/iSpr
to this re]>osl, are pitrperly drawn up 50 as to exhibit truly and c,or-
reHly the of (he nrhiirn/ef i'cViOQ! IM./trift'N<r" 61 C'nr\n!ch)'//nr
at Decoraher 51; 1962, and tlW rosultfs of llii opcfratlons for the year 
then ended, ” ............... ' ' ‘ ‘ ”according to the he.'&t of our jnfonnntion and the explana­
tion.^ given to u,‘i and as sltown by the books of the District,
ci 3'he several forma of account® in use and the ncmtnUnjj pro­
cedures followed in U'iC D'if-U'ict arc adequule,
;^"'/',/:.teMAY,.BOISTON,'DUNN'Sr CO., Clmrtcmr.Accounta-nta/..
fHUt HOME DaUVEHY PHONEi
■/"^,>-::// ■:^GR'S404lV':>///■':';'■/;■^■//':^/
THK CAntmn nrti!WisRfe& mc> UMtrep
IWi *dvwliiemial ii not pubtithwi UjN6i(k»tr6l8wi«l'«f by
uililkiiiuuMusfMlidlUintt
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IN AND ■ I
Around Town |
(Continued From Page Two) )
Pictures Of Orient 
Shown At Meeting
While here they enjoyed a tour of 
the northern part of the island, 
travelling to Kelsey Bay, English­
man’s River Falls and many other 
points.
A. Hopkins retitrned Sunday to 
his home on Aldous Terrace after 
leaving Friday to accompany his 
.mother to England. He was able 
to spend four hours in London be­
fore returning to Sidney.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. W. Gardner, 
Shoreacre Road, travelled by the 
P.G.E. Railvva,y to visit their son 
and daughter-in-law in Pi'ince 
George.
Mrs. O. Thomas, Third St„ has 
undergone surgery at St. Joseph’s 
hospital’ and is reported to be get­
ting along nicely. A bundle of 
seven envelopes containing cards 
w.'us sent by the Brownie.s to Mrs. 
Thomas with instructions that one 
be opened each day. She was 
thrilled with this gesture and said 
she appx-eciated their kind thought. 
As the groups will disband until 
September, she hopes they have a 
happy holiday and remember to 
lend a hand. •
11. D. Murray, of Deep Cove, 
provided an hour’s entertainment 
with the showing' of his color 
slides of a recent trip to the Orient 
at the class of the June meeting 
of St. John’s U.C.W., at the home 
of Mrs. A. B. Cross.
The meeting was opened by the 
president with 22 members and 
four guests present. Mrs. Trousil 
took tho devotional. There fol­
lowed a short business meeting 
devoted mainly to final plans for 
the annual strawberry tea on 
June 15.
Meeting was closed with Mizpah 
benediction. Following the show­




■Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild 
held a birthday tea- on^ May 4, at 
Dijigle House. Mrs. George Anstey, 
the president, welcomed Mrs. J. L. 
White, who had been the founder 
of the guild over 30 years ago, and 
Agnew, honorary presi- 
ardent supporter
Hoats And Spring Ar^ Traditional 'Comrades
an
Witli the exception of the furs 
of the Persiau lamb, tho astrakan 
and the lynx, in the dressing of 
which Leiixsic e.xccls, and of the 
seal in which London holds su. 
premacy, tho United States leads 
the wnrid in the tanning and 
dressing of fur.
Tei! Them . V 
It Was In The Review!
Miss K, 
dent, who is 
of the guild,
Mrs. J. L. White, Mrs. G. L. Rob­
ertson, Miss F. Daniels and Mrs. 
H. Steggles, poured tea. Mrs. 
Hazel H o d s o n cut the birthday 
cake.
■ The beauty of the Dingle House 
rooms added greatly to the enjoy, 
ment of the party. Mrs. Armson, 
the hostess of Dingle House, de­
lighted everyone by giving a| 
sketch of the history of the old! 
house and its owners, and telling! 
sonicthijig of her joy in re-storing | 
it in keeping with its oi'iginal | 
state. i
CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH WAR MEMORIAL PARK SOCIETY
SIDNEY, B.C.
Financial Statement as at May Sth, 1963
RE-BUILDING PROJECT—
.’-RECEIPTS: '
Re-establishment grant. Provincial Government,. 
^'.DISBURSEMENTS:'
Playing Fields
;Shaping, 3,000 yards ...... ....................... ..
Material—Sand, graver and topsoil, 6,415 yards. 














Parking Lots and Driveways—
; i Shaq)ing, 1,000 yards . L. ...
:■.Material'-;--f i'.-. -...
Equipment Rental _... 1.-.-
■■Fencmg—’;'.:--;...'
';.;:.Ma‘terial ------- j':: —
.'."'■.'Labor.
^ Equipment Rental ’;.. —:. -. L 
'.Sarischa'Hall—
; Ditching and Drainage .:.. - 
>''; Patio: at; Entrance . A -.: 
;iMenioriai..; Area—■
: Shaping' ■■. L'_'. -1.: i
Capital Experiditure— ;
- D^'V.A.' Property. -. - -.








This year and every year first signs of spring is the activity around the moorings.













By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
On April 23, I wore my St.
and worn across the left shoulder 
r t. I the sovereign, and across the 
George brooch, in honour of myj right shoulder by lesser knights, 
motherland’s patron saint. : | The garter, like a miniature col-








xEstimritrili charges agmririt this balance for^^ w dorie viz, replacement of goal posts,
-back stops -arid land^ap'irig Memorial Area, $300.00. yThe remainder, along wtth; balance in Gen­
eral STind $233.06 (see item below) reserved as continuing maintenance fund.
'sUft'IMARY OF BALANCES—
..-.■■■-■,■_■■,■ ■■ ...... . ■-..... ........ . ...... .■■-,■.„,,■■■., ........... ^ 1,065.90-
--;;'.;';y;’'"';;=223.06
The legend of St. George and the 
Dragon has baen “demoted” by 
Roman scholars. Either St. George 
did not e.xist, or he was another 
George altogether. Who cafes? 
For England, he /will remain the 
manly saint \vho fights the dragon 
of evil, and conquers it. : 1 
Tylii bur /minds, wefassociate^ his 
name witli'bux;; country’s/hig^st 
order of ; chivalry/yL: the: Order' of 
bhe/Garter, first;called the “Order 
of St. George.”
/;bThe
^Re-building Fund—Balance brought down ................. .................................................... ..
! ’ 'General Fund .................................. ..................... -.............................................................................
Balance on Hand—Re-building Fund and General Fund . $ 1^288.96
fei griing;; riioriarch i s always 
/thri'hekd/dfytheibfder, which;;UateS 
back to the'^ 14th : century, when 
Edward III /gathered gallant 
knights i together ' into/the /Fellow;- 
of ' the- Round ’Table, which
’ BANK''ACCOUNTV-i ;





^Published by’The Review;;as d public service)
1'
ship
ylie had: built at;.Windsor, y / :
/ This was based /on King: Ar­
thur’s ' Round; /Table of history 
and; fable. ; The collar is a chain 
I'ound the neck from which hangs- 
the “George,” a jewelled medal­
lion depicting / St. George killing 
the Dragon, and round it the old 
French ; “Honi y soit qui inal y 
pense.” The inhhon is a broad 
blue velvet hand edged with gold,
lar, is worn below the knee on the 
'ieft":ieg.;; /'".f
St. George, at least the George 
we revere in England, was a sol­
dier; a brilliant young tribune 
.serving Diocletion in the 4th cen- 
:;tury'-''A.D'.
He became a Christian, and one 
day /as; he sat; atbthe Infperial 
table, tlie y emperor / ^id ;;he ;/had 
just;issued-ari;edict;forythe;;Cqm- 
pleteextirpatioriyof; theyChf istiaris/ 
George rose in; hisV place, and;:;q\vn- 
ed that lie was one of that sect. 
Diocletion was/sorry,;;but;he ;ha;d 
;no ;;f urihOT/;nse; y&f; h im,; butsuT-: 
fered / him to leave unmolested.
In the city George saw a 
crowd collected ; at /: the ■ teniple 
gates; reading/the edict, ;and dash­
ing /forward, he tore down the 
parchment./ He ;was : surroundx^ 
and killed, thus becoming the first 
Christian to suffer death In the 
great Diocletion massacre in 303- 
307 ,-b;D.,//;'''-:;;;;:':;'',';''''-'''b-
The ; Crusaders going to the 
Holy wars brought back the; story 
of George to lEiigland where he 
hccanie; their patron saint, and 
the red cross ;on a white ground
■n as a tabard over the 
of all Crusading knight.s 
who fought to free the Holy Land 
from the; infidels.. It isj as all 
Scouts and guides know, the cen­
tral cross in the Union Jack- ' 
Formerly, English citizens wore 
the national flower, the /rose, on 
April 23, but since the change of 
the calendar, roses are not/often 
in bloom on the 23rd, and the 
forcing of flowers was unknown.
St. George is nearly always de­
picted on horseback -killing; the 
djragon while St. Michael,/ who' 
ahso kills a dragon, always has 
wings to show;; that he was an
COLOR FROM PLANTS 
Through the efforts of modern 
science,; vegetation has many uses; 
unknown a few years ago. Chloro- 
phyll, the grecii coloring matter of 
plants, for instance. is'used e.xten- 
sively by manufacturers to color 
food, soaps, candles and other fac- 
toiy products. The carotenoids, 
the yellow content of plant cells 
found in combination with chloro­
phyll, are a,/ valuable source of 
'vitamin'A.''
angel, the comiiiander-in-chief of 
the heavenly hosts, and not a 
nian, as Hvas the patron saint of











Gir'con..— ' '.''' '.










ilP S 0 d a n. Automatic, 
radio, power steer* $ 
ing. power brakes:.: 
r r OLDSMOBILE Holiday 
Sod a n. Automatic, 
radio, power steering, power
brakes,$| ’I'flir;:
r r OLDSMOBILE Sedan. 













OLDSMOBILE 4.Door Station Wagon. 
Automatic, radio, power
steering, power brakes, white.
-By Canadiian Red Cross
58 BUICK Century Convertible. Automatic, radio, power stooring, power 
bralces, power windows.
BUICIC Special 2-Door. 




















Fiii'Llier .service has been ex­
tended to I'oHldenta of the Sidney 
and North Saanich area by the' 
Canadian Red Crotus Society, an­
nounced Mas, G. R. Stuart, aocre- 
taiy of the North Saanich .Health 
Council, last uTck, :
A, Homemaker Service ha.'i lieon 
o.spaiKlvd t« linlude tlh.s area 
effective immedintely. Thia fiev. 
yhaj Jh (le.slgnod to; give aHai.Mtanco 
of a limited duration in a home 
dining lilnoa.a or other emergency. 
Aaf)iHtanci;> la almllar to what a 
’ mother or relative would give 
Uiuier nonnal eonditiona.
Tlou.aekeei'erH a re ii.arc'fully 
■ sci'eoriod and are ; tmiploycd iexdu, 
.alvoly by tlm Red Croaa and wear 
;imlforma provided by aocl(.i,y, 
They are fiald iiy Ueil Ci'oaa Home. 
;,maker; ao,rylee,;'
;;;WheTr poaaihh’,:: ffunllien are ;ex- 
peeled to pay for the aorvlcea ren­
dered, Arrangemenia for aueh pi'iy. 
;a;i(mt a I'o imule, by the, .aii'iHtrvimu' 
after <’on.aiinatlon;wit,li the fninny, 
I'aymenta may he inade" over a 
poiiod of time to .hiiII the partleti. 
hii' <!lrcum,alaneen, ;An,y family 
wi.stiing lo ufte lhl.M aervlee aViould 
eonlaet :Mra. E. R, Rnaaell, Rod 
Croaa Hotiae, at; AH'J. 5-13'1, or home 
phone ,174 "22(17.
'L(;>AN,cui'noA'nB'; '■" ,
.'Mrw. Sltinii, ala<j reported that 
;(|uring the, past year, four, iievv 
wheel ehap's have heen given >hy 
U'K‘ „Rei,t Cr'i't.s.a ■ to thi!,,l..oan Cup. 
hoard loco led at Heal Haven tioa- 
ifilal, lAair new vaporigera ;nnd 
DUO air cnalnon;have been donated 
by ' the Noiih .Saanieli Health 
'C.bameU," ■ ,, , / ■'■'
.The Leri Croaa aJOiiiai , .i)ipeiil j 
haa now; biont eomi’deted and W. i 
W. Lewla, liiatrman of the 19631 
i:;ani!>ajgn. sind .R, , Clniatopher"■!
aoii, eaaii.mail oi Itirs iVira Ui .rtima-, 
h.h Peninanla Diyialon, have hath I 
exproaaed their thanka to I'lte real: 
f.lenft; and hi parlilihilar to the foL 
Iwv'ing 'r'viinvsiieierrr' for Ihr’ir ' rr*. 
'aportfle' and 'work," ■
' ; A ;f(nrHl,;' tour'er- ■$1,376:17; w'a5
collected by the,se c'.anvaaacra:
D, Lockhart, B. L. Mai'tln, 
Mrs. A, Cockrill, Mr.s. M. Robert.a, 
Lieiit..Col, D. S. Mitchell, Mrs. 
Osborne, Mr.s. Inkster, T. J, Brad- 
It-y, Ml'S. JO, Viekoniian, Mi's. Poii) - 
son, C. Johnson, Mrs, R. Melville, 
Mrs. D. Mi tchess, ,M rs, VV. Ir. 
Rooke, ' Mrs.' H Ri'fuee, ' Mra 
Townsend, Mrs, A.; R, Trent, Mra, 
Kingeiiee, .1, ,C, Anderson, Mrs. H. 
Spenee; Capt/ Davis, Mrs. Orme, 
Mr.s. H. Pope, Mrs, Sttit>kenH.
/NOTICE;is;;given,;:pur^ant tO; Section s ;:(3)/of;tlie"‘‘High'way ;Act’^;:^ 
that the follo'wing changes in names of highways in the North Saanich:/ 
District7 are hereby made; namely:
; (1) All that part of ;Admiral :Road: from the ;west boundary of the / 
Corporation; of ; the Village of / Sidney west:;to ; the extension ; 
northerly of the west bbundai-y of Lot i, Block 4, Plan 1672, to 
; the/south-west corner of Lot/4, Block 1, Plan 1672, .in Section,';
13, Range 3 East, ;North Saanich District; tb ;he renamed 
.'■'“Amhurst'yAvenue”. '//;';,
(2) All: that part of King’s Avenue from the west boundary of the 
Corporation of the Village; of Sidney /west to its intersection 
with the McDonald Park:Rbad to be renamed“Mills Road”.
(3) All tliat part of Oakland Avenue from the west boundary of the 
■ Corporation of the Village of Sidney west to the east boundary
of the Patricia Bay Airport to be renamed “Oakville Avenue”.
(4) All that part of Princess Avenue from the west boundary of the. 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney west to its intersection with 
the Patricia Bay Highway to be renamed“Bradford Avcnne”.
(5) All that part of Queen’s Avenue from the we.st boundary of the 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney west to : its junction with 
the McDonald Park Road to be renamed “Samuel Avenue”,
■■:■ :'P. A.: GAGLARDI,', -











lluiled Cluii'ch Women mot at 
St., PaiiTH hill) on May, 1, 'g’lth M I'.i.
J. l'odlow providing,;
Through tho goiionaiH gift of a
fi'ioiul' of, Rov, C,s'HL Whttmoro’H^ 
in Wihriipog',;, the ladVea :VVoi'o able 
to put't'haao tliri'^o norvlng wagonH 
for the/ ha 11, a 1.ho .nta lulo,a.''i atool 
I'offoo JuioO; pllehoi'H and .stalu* 
JOHH Hlool cutlery. Gi'ou|i voport.a 
were road and the Bazan Hay imU 
ban aMk.(>d pormlHslon to jniii'eha^^o 
TJ cai'd tahIo,s for the hall.
Tlio Slioal Bay group vtv|iortod 
a .suciu'.ssful liat na1e which wuh 
hold in tho lobby of tho Com 
;Thoalro.'
;;On:'April 29. tho Victoria Rfoa- 
tiytoi'y, on joyed ii dlnnoi' .oaloroil 
to by the v,i,xot'tltlv'i'* ai'id holpor.’vof 
U.C.W.
Rl.'.aia aro Ijoing fliuilized foi' Hie 
.Mothor'a Day toa to lie hold in tho 
ohuroh hall oiV Saturday, May 'd^^ 
at, '2,3(1 p.m. Ti in liolug oonvoiu'il 
(n'Mr,‘i. J ThMlhno. Ttuv mrotlmr 
elo.aoi,! wt(h tho ■ M D-pah , bonodir- 
ttou afto:r whlolr roft'o-dimoritH 
wore';*(orvod,'
VICTORIA & SEATTLE
You’ll enjoy sailing aboarid thci Princess Marguerite to and 
from Seattl(j. Leave downlown Viclpria arrive downtown 
Soattlo—- a convenient and relaxing way to travel.
Enjoy the pleasure that only Canadian Pacific ‘'Priricoss'' 
liners offer . ; . spacious decks, comfortable observation 
lounges, dining room and coffee shop.
Remember only Canadian Pacific provides FREE ADVANCE 
AUTOMOBILE RESERVATIONS! Advance reservations 
enable you to enjoy your trip more with the assurance 
that you will go and return as planned. Passenger Fares:
i)







5!30p.ni. ^ ^ Ar SEAITLE 9:30 p.m.
0:00 a.m. Ar VICTORIA llsSO a.m.
Tor ffoo lulvanco uulo rosiarvations, phono your local 
Canadiim ILKlfic agorvl ---EV 5-7771^
of g(H)d i rw'hfit land willA trim I
proi'huM,' metre HUgar pi'r. yitnr thnn 




'' VVfw'td ■ KUfrnr, hmvf-vnr 
nut idwiM't ntul.used mainly 
catfli*, aui'l jtordlry feud,,
i)
t#*iiMii^riiMCKt;*ini«f/Hi,Mit«/iiftri£i»/miooMNUNia*TioHa 
WOBlft’S MOST COMaETR miWOWUTlOW ftVWM
w ■
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DMECTORY # MISCELLANEOUS Foil RENT—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
IVUtchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Flstures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GRS-1432 — EV 5-5876
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV .3-9429
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD B/\Y - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 








GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Uay Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
FURNISHEiD HOUSE for RENT 
for 4 months, near Sidney. Tele­
phone after 6 p.m., GR 5-2454.
20-1
YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Grocery, Sidney. 19tf
BOARD AND ROOM
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing, Ross Leighton, Saanichton, 
GR 4-1375. 10-ti
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
boys; separate bedrooms. Phone 
GR 5-3152. 14tf
BY OWNER —FULLY REMODEL- 
led, two-bedroom home, with base­
ment; 2.6 acres, fruit trees, nice 







Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Sei-vice—
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:





PHONE GR 5-1677 l.l-l
S O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery. service at 
.-easonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
•.1651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 




ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714 . 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 19tf
ADJUSTABLE DRESS FORM 
with .stand, china cabinet, .f25. 
250S Shoreacre Road. 20-1
FOR SALE—Continued
STA-DRI WITH STA-DRI, THE 
masonry paint that keeps j^our
basement dry. Get it at Mitchell 
and Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
20-2
SAVE $3.95—BUY A BALE OF 
Blue Whale and get a $4.95 
gallon of liquid Blue Whale for 
$1.00. Free delivery at Mitchell 
and Anderson’s, GR 5-1134. 20-2
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
SERVICE
Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808— 14-4
PAINTER-DEC ORATOR RE- 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
F,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Helbway's F!@w@r Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 





NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-254S. 9tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR5-1100. 47tf
OLDER . TYPE HOUSE, THREE 
bedrooms, -1.6 acres. $11,000. 321 
Walton Place, off Oldfield Rd., 
GR 4-1.522. 20-1
SWEDISH STEEL FENDER, 
fire screen, .set of fire iron.s, $25. 
Phone GR 5-2028. 20-1
TWO LOTS, CHOICE LOCATION 
in Village. On sewer and district 
Water. Each lot 50x123. Must be 
sold together at .$3,000 for both 
lots. Gordon Hulmo Ltd., phone 
GR 5-1154. ; , 20-1
PIANO TUNING., REGULATING. 
A.ll repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-435T—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
ALDERWOOD CUT 





Flowers for All Occasions i
SI
TREE-TOPPING, FALLING AND






Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314 ■
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road --
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR9-1884
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
j DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
GR5-3247.: . 13tf
UPRIGHT ’“ROENISCH” PIANO, 
lovely tone, flowered walnut case, 
$350. Available end of June. Till, 
GR 5-2777. 19-2
N E A R N E W THREE-BEDROOM 
home. Electric kitchen, Oil-o- 
matic heat, F.P., $12,700. Phone 
GR 4-1966 or EV 6-3989. 19-2
DAN’S "DELIVERY
■/-/PHONE:GR' 5-2912^ ;,/■>: 
Residence GR 5-2795 ^
Lawn Mower Sales and Se^ice
DECORATORS
PAINTING and DEGORATiNG 
Spray or Brush 
;■'■— PHONEVgR5-1632: ~ ,■ "h
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. Af 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm., J. Clark - Manager
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vatihg, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
Or GR 5-2168. ; Tltf
Sheltered Mooragie - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists; - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
Bay Road
: Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd/' 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tl'
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
ADDRESSING SERVICE. MIMEO- 
graphing; l^ves and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it, I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Munger, GR 5-2116. Itf
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
landscaped lot, c o m p i c t e 1 y 
fenced in. New wiring and 
plumbing, 220-volt range in­
cluded. 9867 Fifth St., Sidney. 
Please phone after 5 p.m. for 
appointment, GR 5-2976.
1948 C H R Y S L E R WINDSOR, 
new battery, good rubber, in 
good sliapo for it.s age. good 
tran.sportation, $100. At Hunt’s 
Sidney Shell ^Service, Beacon 
and Third. 20-tf
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, NEW 
3-bodroom liomo in Sidney. Fire­
place, garage and worksliop. For 
information phone owner, GR 
5-3345. 20-1
14-FT. CLINKER BUH^T, 6-PT. 
beam, inboard engine. Pirst- 
class shape. Ideal family boat. 





TWO CRUISERS, ONE 14-FOOT 
inboard. Apply Box 1079, Ful- 
ford Harbour, B.C. 20-1
SIDNEY VILLAGE, CLOSE IN, 
cottage, like new, separate ghr- 
age. Vei-y suitable for retired 
couple. Priced for quick sale, 
$6,750. Sidney Realty Ltd., 
GR 5-2622. 20.1
CARD OF THANKS
1954 MOTORCYCLE, B.S.A. 600 
cc. Terms. $225. GR 5-2366. 20-1
I would like to thank all those 
with whom I came in; contact at 
Rest Haven for their kindness to 
me during my recent stay. Also 
our thanks to our friends and good 
neighbors for their gifts and help, 
especially in the imatter of trans- 
■portation.^ ■'.■■ ■’; Vff'/-











2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free FiStlmates —• GR 5-2529
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 





All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial construc­




■ '■■ 'or' '
a; GR: 5-2712/:; ;
THORHI'SfllEaRIC
ELECTRIC HEAT











Pli. 475-2945- Sidney, B.C.
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
A, froni Ypur old fox furs. Capes' 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur epatev ; Highest refer­
ences, London and h Edinburgh. 
vEV 5-2351. 24tf
I I II
‘COSY .LODGE’’. /ALL COMFORTS 
: of hPmef Loving care for the;aged : 




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 




Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motons, Generators, 
: Starters, ; Etc. ;' ;;,.-.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR .5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2C63
windows with view of 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave^f Vancouver 12, ,B.C.; : j lltf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR /- FOR 
first-cla^ss service and tbp-quality 
; v/orkmansliip. . Same-day seiwice 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
A T I O N A L 
MOTORS 
CAR FOR CAR 
Our prices are as Ipw as any; lower 
thanmost. A comparison will pi’ove 
that and the fact you get the best 
value for your money here!
Sports Coupes! Hardtops! ,
‘ Convertibles! 1 Sedans! Wagons!
63 DKW Tudor. Sedan. Tutone, cus- 
; tom radio. Made : by Mercedes- 
;: Benz. Front-wheel : drive; Only 
/ 7 moving parts in motor. .Showr:
room condition. Only; 8,000 miles.
:: 1 ;At; National,', only$1595. 
;62 PONTIAC Uaurentian: 4-Dobr Se/ 
dan; 6-<;yl., automatic transmis­
sion. Power steering; custom 
;■ pad ip,/window; washers: De; luxe !' 
trim*and appointments. |
At National, only ...................$2795 ■
69 ZEPHYR Sedan, Tutpne./ Heater, j 
defroster, signals, low mileage. >'1 
;; At National,; only. . .$1595/
NATIONAL !
MOTORS
; 54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
SIDNEY DAIRY ; 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanir-h, and featuring Island Farms
20-tf Milk. Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter / 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235
:.■■;■;;■■';'■';'39-tf
We wish to thankAour friends^; 
and neighbors for their acts of 
kindness and sympathy during our 
recent loss of a brother, and for 
the beautiful floral tributes lo our 
beloved one. Special thanks to 
Pastor W. W. Rogers, the O.A.P. 
and Sands Funeral Home.





BUCKING © SURGERY? ;







Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Island.s, 
AlbeHa Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 
View St., Victoria, EV 6-3032, 
GR 5-2780.
■'■:.' ' ■ :'l«tf
M .m;:M M M M M M M ?M;M
Wow! l/obk! iSaVe!
//i::^:/:'::;'':;;NOW
11 Had to Happen!
BROWN/& SONS u 
LTD.




. 9675 SIXTH ST.
Bincere; kindness - and: sympathy 
bring consolation in a time of sor­
row. The many helpful acts and 
understanding' words of relatives, ■ , ‘
friends and neighbors after, the 
sudden loss of our dear husband, 
father and brother, Capt. H. W. 
Scardifield. We are deeply grate­
ful to the local Legion members 
in attendance and service. We are 
;especially grateful to the nurses,
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Ireland and 
Mrs. Walker, for their kind serv- 
fice-s to Mr. Scardifield at the hos­
pital. Special thanks to Canon 
Vaughan - Birch for his consoling 
words and seiwice. '
—Mary .Ann Scardifiield.
—^Mrs. F. E. Baker (daughter).’
—Major L. B. Scardifield
(bro tiler).
helped my wife after her serious 
accident two weeks nerd’ nUm flAe.I eeks agoE'Hie 
staff of the hospitals, 
n. Sti -josenh’a' and now ' , ■
Phono EV 4.4i)25 - J. DcmpBler
ATLAS WlAnRESS
'*■■:*■, CO.^'LTD..':-:'.;' ■■
Mnitrofis nnrt UiiholKlory 
MnnwInctiiro niHl Renovation 
2711 Quadra St. - VIeloHa, ll.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
:, .E , .SALES SERVICE ? , :;
■^■■.INSTALLA'nO,N ■? 
Five-Veiir Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal AVork
Saanich Sheet Mptal
GR»-52.'58' ' -- , EV .'5-71li4
4821 MAJOR ROAD - U.R.
REDVERS B. SMITH
—. PHOTOOHAPIIY— 
Your riiotog'niplilo Centro 
— 2307 Beacon Avenue — 
Glt4.1325--GR 5-3822
: JOHN ELLIOTT /
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay lid. - GH 5-2432
AUTO SI»ECIALI.STS
G. W. Petors
MAS(*N11V and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING'
— Free EfiUmnlcs — 
7.501 EoNt Saanich Rd., Onmilcliton
■ ■",....■' ■GU4-2251 ■■
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N.n.A, or V.L.A. or: 
conventionnl an low ns 
$l0.2rt Jiq. fl.




Quality Alterations and AddlUoas
'■;'.'A;SpeelnIty' ■■ ■’ ■■




Body and Fender RepalrH 
Frame and Wlic«;l AllBn* 
meat’''
Car Painting
Cur Upholntcry juuI Top 
-Repairs ■■■■■
“No Job Too Largo or / 
Too Sninir’ ;
LANDSCAPING
Rockery Work - Garden Clemilng 
by Hoar or Coiitrnet
— GU5-1071 —






ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box I, Victoria. 
B.C Confidential. SOtf
I want : tb: thank/all those who
Large sunny rooms. Every modem 
convenience and a fireplace too. On 
a quiet street within walking dist­
ance of sea and shops. ?
■■■V-'/,’./''/;;':?';:$10;750
FOR MORE INFORMATION; ;
PLEASE PHONE
CECIL SOMERVILLE /
EV 5-3435 anytime.^ flowcns all: helped to tide us over
the crisis, t thank you all from the 




Rest Have , /Jos p s: :
.Gorge Road Hospital; also the 
ambulances of both Central Saan- 
ich and Sidney Volunteer Firemen; 
the many friends who helped to 




S ELF - CONTAINED FURNISHED 
: suite for adults, Sidney or dis­
trict, Box lUtIt, .Sidney, or phono 
EV3-(i022, u 19tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN VICIN- 
ity of Sidney. Plibiio 475-90(l(), be­
tween .I and ft p.m. 111-1
WANTED
BOY ; FOR WEEDING GARDEN, 
Hoino: cxpci’ir,'n(’,c noccHfinry,:? 75c 
': hour,' 2 - or 3 i' evenings' , week.
;.'’:Ull5.Mni,; •:■■ ■ ■:3»).l
Sun Ray Vonotian Blinds
Clo.aning and Repair Service 
(lustom-mnclft Blind's 
2810 Quesael St. at Market St.
(Near Rie Roundabout)
H. N. Davies, Prop. EV 2.(t0l2
T BIUCICLATma: /
STONE WORK
'■ Free E^Umidea —
LENBOWCO^n"/







ORGANia’!' AND pilOlli; I JilAD-^
’ (U' ror BI:: I’lml'H ITnil ed Clnirch; 
Sidney, Phono GR 5-2750, 20.i
miESSMAKTNG AND; ATfTER- 
atlonH. Rll 5-205!), SU*
6r3'‘'ENOURH” PAINTER;..LOW







OU) SCRAP, GR 5.2-l(.!l.
SALESMAN WANTED
FULL TIME, EAItNINGH BET. 
if-r thiin riverago hourly rate. 
Exporience not. ’ eHaentinl, ear 
ncce.-'Hiiiy. b'er pecrtouid .lutcr-
’ view ' wrlle
I'leview,;';'
ilex ’ E, Sidney
'■■ /'20.!)
ron. RENT
62 CORVAIR MONZA, 4-speed 
trails. Reg. .$2795,
' , :SALE ,...-.$2495
62 CHEVROLET Biscayne. A 
wonderful family car. Reg. 
.'■'$2495,'..;
SALE ..'V,::.:, .$2195
0:i FALCON Station W a g o n.
Radio, smart a.s they come,
; Reg, $2895.
'-:;'■ SALE,.:.'.:..::'-.':,. .’-'-■/....■:..$2595
(12 VALIANT. Radio, automatic 
drive. Reg. $2895.
,/;,’:^SALE’■v,;.,^.V::',,v:■■..-'-,u:.;.:.'42495, .;
(11 C O R V AIII Slnllon Wagon. 







(12 ENVOY Station Wnffon, Econ- 
, only leader, Ilog. $239,5.
■"' SALE . .$2195
(12 TRIUMPH, Reg,; $1095.
SAWS ,11....,$1495',^
«1 MORRIS OXFORD, Radio,
, Reg, $1595,
SALE $1395
ftO BORG WARD Wagon. Radio, 
Reg, $1495,
'„.''sa.i;e^.:.,;,./:$i;i95^.
59 HILLMAN, Reg. $1095,
'■ SALE .'.$895;,
59 AUSTIN, Reg. $1295, : ; ^
■' ■ SATiE' $995'
-, 58 AUSTIN. ,Regl $995,;.'
,■ SALE ' ■' '$795
'■'MANY, MORE'M
Ghildren’s Sandals 
from 95c per pair
LADIES’ BOATING SHOES
and.", ■
A very Large Assortment of 
LADIES’ CANVASS SHOES
, ,al/' .
Prices to Save You Money 
on Higii-Qualily Shoea.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
Beacon Avenue -- GR !>*188I
XN MEMORIAM
MORGAN—In loving mcmoiy PC 
Minnie M„ n dear mother, wiip 
passed away May 15,/10G2.;/ ; 
Notliing can over take avyay.// 
The love a heart holds dear. ( 
Fond momorioH linger every day^; ; 
Remembrance keeps her dear. 






I 21-ill. Unitized TV, work- ' 
ing condition ./; ./..;/$ 29.95 
1 / l7-l(U RCA Victor; ; - 
,Console'59.05 
1 2l-'in,Sylvania/, (19.95
1 2Mn.Cbl(ihdlmC()nsole (59,95 
1 21*bi. HGA Victor .,/ 75.00 
I, 21-ln, Admiral /, /; /:, 75.00
USED APPLrANCKS--';'^ "■;'■'-/ 









Fourth Street, Sidney - GR 5-29.'5B
SANDS',;; m6rTUXR Y/LTD.;, 
VTlio/MlemorInl ciidpel/of/Chlmoji^* 
OUADRA and N(SRTH PARK STS,
:','■ :Victorl'n^ ;:■ B.C■/,■'''■/ ■■■EV, 3*7611 ''/:■;'
;:; .HSi
LAND ACT
Tlie Mmid’s Largest And
hou-sekehU’Ing units, kozy 
MoKd, 2328 Bwicori. 475.2500, -
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
~GR6-1847. . Iftlf,










TN VICTORIA ..1W 3-110S
Gas Range
9-lb. Qiilclc Dryer, rccondl 
,';/ .'tloned,,
Tlior Automagic Washer 
Wliile Eminiol Annex Heater
(without lyunior) . .... 05.00
Biiatly Clothes Dryer // - . 140.50
Fl/)dR MODEL CLEAHANOES- 
'ALL',,NEW*~ ,
Portable Blshwanher; :
, Reg,; $22995 $188,Of)
; Iak! . Refrigerator, Counter 
Height. Reg. $179,95. ..
: McClary-KiBy lO-cu. ft. Rc
NoHcc of Inlciitlon lo .Apidy / / / 
■'■",' to lamno,Land
In Land Rccordln® Diatrict of Vic : ; 
lorln and siUmte In Snnnleh Inlet 
about Til mile SoutlT of Deep Coyfl.; /:;
Take; notice; that Doris Klnlecli / 
Agnew of 13144 ftfttli Ave., H.II. 1, 
Clovordale, B.C., occupation liottso* 
wife. Intenda to apply for a letifto of 
the lollowing described lamls; : ,
Commoiiclng at a ixiat planted at 
the Norlh-West corner of trfit “A” of ^ 
Block 7:i, Section 17, Range ,3 West, /
149,95 i North Sannlclr District,
j Ibeiiee S. 89", 53/ 20" W, 200 feet
frlgwalov,'Reg; $22995 / KmOO
1982 Admiral 23-ln. TV witli 
doors. Reg. $309.95
1902 Admiral Stereo-Radio- ;
vmu,
BUTLER';. brother-S' -'; 
,; sUPRLTES,Um;,;,
Donglflw Sti'cet * Oppoaito 'Ihe Hay 
■,., ■„■■ WtonedilV,9-0911':■ ■
ibenco Soulh" 120 teet;' Hionoo Ensi; • 
J?() feet; thenco North 30 feet more or 
nm irt' loBO to tlicnce Northerly' ■
along H.WM/ tb the point of com* / 
inenceinent, and containing Mi. hero,/ . "
niopo or le«a, for tlie purpoiio of ckmi* /
filnidlon of IxMithouso and dockl
Doms/,,ic./;AttHsw,
Diiicd;2i)ih.;/
i\ii- D, M,' AGNEW.,,/;./
/day 'or'A0i,rif«$/:;/;';'^;«:;;„
_____________________ ;
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ALL ARE NOTIFIED BUT FEW
; Frank Muir and Dilys Powell (top) prepare to match wits with their 
opponents, Nancy Spain and Denis Norden (below) on the radio program, 
My Word, which is back once more on the CBC radio network on Monday 
nights. This hilarious half-hour from Britain, which starts off to be a 
quiz show but ends up as a free-for-all of spontaneous wit and comment, 
is now heard by listeners in 40 countries.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J 
spending a few days 
at Saturna Island.
Spending a week at their home. 
Sandstone, were the Misses Leslie 
and Lois Thompson.
: Miss Stephanie Brawn has spent 
a week with her grandmother, 
liirs. M. D. Brawn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson, New 
Westminster, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Spouse.
Attending the launching cere­
mony of the Queen of the Islands 
at Burrard Shipyards, Vancouver, 
were M. Spouse, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. F. Robson, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams. Mrs. B. 
Stallybrass, Mrs. M. E. Backlund, 
S. Riddell and V. Zala.
Mrs. H. D. Earner has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson were 
recent week-end visitors to their 
summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson have 
enjoyed visits from Mr. Anderson's 
brother, W. Anderson, of San 
Diego, California, and their daugh­




N a RT H p E N D E R j’SHOW UP AT MEETING HERE
rl- ■
HOSPITAL DAY SEES WIDE- 
AilNDMGE AT LADY MINTO
li: Suimy skies prevailed for the 27th'annual HospitaP Day, May 10, 
at £ady Minto; Gulf Lslands Hos-
pital,;!;;,;';""':
Among visitors welcomed by 
Mrst pouglas Cavaye, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary, and Miss 
Catherihe’iFergusbhyimatrbri,;were. 
; a, number rfrom the muter . Gulf 
Islands. -J Mahy useful - gifts "were
received as, well as cash' donations 
.' whichi totalled approximately $22C).
!1 Guests were shown through the „ ^ T 15 • s
’’ hospital and staff residehce;'which ' it yVaS io i sl© i\6Vl©w!
had been beautifully decorated for i 
the occasion by au.xiliary members I 
and: members of the nursing staff. !
Tea was served by W.A, mem-i 
bers under the convenership of 
Mrs. Austin Wilson,: and presiding 
at the tea table were; Mrs. E. Par- ^ 
sons. Mrs. T. J.: Sharland, .Mrs. A; 
E: Roddi.s and Miss D o r o thy 
Mickleborough. Mrs. Ed., Richard­
son was at-the door. ^ :
SPRING TE.\
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis are 
opening their home and gardens 
to the public on May 29, when St. 
Mary’s Guild will be holding the 
annual spring tea and home bak­
ing stall.
More than $300 was taken at 
the annual May Fair, May 10, in 
the Salt Spring Island School, un­
der the auspices of the Parent- 
Teacher Association.
The affair was under the gen­
eral convenership of the president, 
Mrs,. Alex McManus.
Tea was convened by Mrs. L. 
Hanke and served at small tables 
in one of the junior clas.srooms. 
Tho.se in charge of the various 
stalls were: Home-cooking, Mrs. 
M. Sober, Mrs. J. M. Evans, Mrs. 
H. F. Hollings; delicatessen, Mi’s. 
George Croft. Mrs. A. McGowan, 
Mrs. S. E. Hughes: plants, Mrs. W. 
A. Brigden, Mrs. Fred Morris, Mrs. 
W. Mailey, Mrs. J. F. Hawks- 
worth; ice cream, candy, Mrs. M. 
Fellows, Mrs. Dyck, Linda Netter- 
field; hot dogs, Mrs. Dennis Dea­
con, Mrs. Stanley Rogers, Mrs. 
Atkins, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. 
Donaghy. A fishpond was in the 
charge of Betsy Ann Brigden.
Pat Stewart .most closely guess­
ed the number of beans in a jar, 
guessing 5,200 and the jar con­
tained 5,240. Mrs. M. Fellows and 
Mrs. R. Richards tied in correctly 
guessing the weight of a cake, 
which was three and three-quarter 
pounds.
LEGION LADIES CANCEL GAVEL 
MEETING IN FACE OF BARRIER
Dr. and Mrs. E. Howe, of Deep 
Cove, North Vancouver, are holi­
daying at the Jervis cottage. Ot­
ter Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMaster j 
are spending this week in Van- : 
couver. |
Captain Harry Auchterlonie i 
brought the Snow Goose II into 
Pender for a day or two last week, 
while he visited his mother, Mrs. 
Olive Auchterlonie, and other 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne, 
of Burnaby, are in residence at 
their Port Washington home this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brackett 
are guests of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Brackett, Galiano, this week.
L. J. Armstrong has returned 
home from U.B.C., where he has 
been attending a seminar the past 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker are 
spending a few days in Victoria.
Mrs. Phyllis Back has returned 
home from Duncan, where she has 
been visiting.
Wm. Cochrane has returned to 
Vancouver, after holidaying at 
Juniper Hill.
Mrs. G. C. Tracy, who recently 
returned from abroad, is visiting 
her daughters in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley are 
Victoria visitors this week,
Mrs. May Georgeson spent the 
week-end in Victoria, guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Bond, and 
family.
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY !
The launching of the Queen of 
the Islands was a huge success, 
and everyone attending enjoyed it 
immensely.
It is a good omen—everything 
proceeding without a hitch—and 
augurs well for the good ship and 
the people she shall serve. If she 
goes into service the July 1st holi­
day week-end, it’s going to keep 
her nipping back and forth across 
the Gulf to get all the cars out 
and back, at 40 a trip. But any­
way, it will be somewhat easier 
in the winter months.
The Pender Islands Farmers’ 
Institute is showing two films in 
the Port Washington Hall Friday 
evening. May 17, at 9 p.m., fol­
lowing the quarterly meeting. One, 
in color, is Understanding the 
Living Soil, and the other, a black 
and white, is The Cycle of Life. 
Both deal with the soil, and the 
i vital part it plays in the life of 
j all creatures and all things, and I the films should prove of interest 
to everyone.
Pender Island has a very beau­
tiful Community Centre property, 
but so far only the golf course 
portion of these 50-odd acres is
and
to-
gible meaning to the name, 
impetus to continued effort 
ward orderly expansion.
The Islands had more TV film 
footage taken all over the place 
last week. They may not be too 
well known to date, but with all 
the advertising one way and an­
other in this year 1963 A.D., the 
Islands will soon be familiar to 
tourists on both sides of the 
Rockies, and all points north and 
south. We’ll have to start practic­





Annual spring tournament of 
the Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club will get under way 
this week-end.
The qualifying 18 - hole rounds 
will be played May 18 and 19, in 
competition for the men’s Matson 
Cup and the ladies’ Carmichael 
Rose Bowl, as well as for the han­
dicap cups.
Members and non-members may
compete for the championship 
being used by the people for whom Matson Cup and Carmichael Rose
'll-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board ar by the Government of British Columbia
: Regnilar monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 92. 
Royal Canadian Legion, was held 
Tuesday in the Legion Hall at 
Ganges. Mrs. F, W. Kirkham 
, chdired the. ; meeting and intro­
duced Mrs. Peiler, a prospective
■;,member.: , ■ ■■ .
It was announced that the trav- 
:eUing gavel ceremony, originally 
: planned for May 24, has been can­
celled owing to transportation dif­
ficulties. The breakfast on August 
11, in: conjunction with "Pirate 
Days^’’- will .be epnvened by ;Mrs. 
Kirkham and Ml'S. L, Campbell. . 
i OFour :yisits were ; made .to La,dy 
Minto Hospital during April. On 
April;; 16, Mrs. Kirkh^ and Mrs: 
Ca,miibell i v i s i t e d Salt‘G^ing 
Island; men In: the' Vetera,ns’i Hos- 
::pital, Victoria.
TO BUILDING FUND
The proceeds of the rummage 
stail^dt : the Legion auction were 
voted to the branch building fund.
It was announced that applica- Rod Ellsworth, of the U.B.C., 
tipn forms for the Auxiliary $200 was a week-end guest at the Cun- 
bursary were at the school. Stu-j I'ffe residence. .
dents who are sons or daughters 
of veteranA in grades 10, 11 and 
12. maj' apply if they are going on 
to university or; any other institu­
tion which offers a diploma or 
certificate on completidh of a 
course of' study. Students eligible 






DAY, OR NIGHT~One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3'>3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour.




; Seiwices held :in the Board Boom 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
yv;; iL.' All'Heartily.; Welcome;—
28-tf
: Miss Wendy Morris: has return­
ed from Victoria and: -will spend 
the time, prior' to her wedding to 
Peter Bdusfield orf. June: 22,, visit- 
.ing her parents; Mrf'and'Mrs. Fred 
;Morris,yGanges;,w:;.'
Miss Sheila McEwan, Duncan, 
"has; joined the I staff :! of: Harbour 
House Hotel for the summer 
months.
Those attending the launching 
of the Queen of the Islands last 
Thursday were Mrs. W. W; Lynd,
it was so generously donated by 
the former holders of the prop­
erty. Yet, at the annual meeting 
last week, only a handful of people 
turned up. This is discouraging 
to the executive, which goes to 
the trouble of circulating a mimeo­
graphed sheet to every household, 
advising of the meeting, in the 
hope of getting out a representa­
tive attendance.
Everyone is busy;—in fact we 
seem to get busier in retirement 
than before, or else it takes less to 
keep us much busier. But some
Bowl. Handicap cups are for mem­
bers only.
L. J. Ai-mstrong, Walter Cunliffe, j thought should be given to devel- 
and from South Pender, A. Mac- i oping this centre, or at least a 
Kinnon. ; j start at development, to give tan-
FIREMEN’S BALL 
AT SALT SF'RING 
ATTRACTS 200
THME
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Alehin, Van- 
_ couver; are* guests for several days 
of : Mrs; A.: EL: Diike; Vesuvius Bay.
Week-end guests of Mr: and Mrs; 
! Ldslie Barber; Vesuvius! Bay,! were 
their son-ln-lnw and daughter; ;Mr. 
::and: Mrs; ;Ei :J. : Hardei’,Land: Grieg
«M.AB0DE
LTD.
LOG HOMES © CABINS
i.f'
. FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
® COURTS ,; ® GARAGES
':'''■!!!:; Attractive.!- 'Cheap.;
, ! Quick and Easy Building !
contact":'!!'';:V"!':I
■!; Tl! Jv;De: 'La'/Mare'.;:
‘ 2851 Tudor Avenue^ Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
;Paul:;;pf ya;ricouverv !:;!! 
Mr; and Mrs; William Huisband, 
^Montreal,. will :arriye on Saturday 
to spend a ■week as the guests of
,: ;!;:By DORIS CROFTON !!
An evening of music was .en­
joyed by a large and appreciative 
audience; iii Mahon Hall Saturda:y 
'..evening./''!!!;!y:';
;: The recital-concert, ; held under 
ithe auspices of the :W.A.: to the 
Anglican "Church,; featured :M;i s s 
Frouida; contralto;, ;Gprd!ori: LVid, 
tenor, ::;arid! Mrs;, !: Beth ; Mbrnsonv; 
pianist, all of Vancouver,
Mrs. Morrison'S; fine technique 
andpsensitive : interpretation Vwere 
evident in her performances of 
:comppsitidris:b5: Liszt; :Brahpfisiarid 
Palmgreh,; and !much"en joyed were/ 
!the:ya!riatio!np::‘!pn :!‘"Mary!':Had !;:w 
Little Lamb.”
: The "voices i ot : Miss: Baker:'and 
Mr-pLund; blended well in: their en­
semble: singing;;:Theirp:duetsp and 
solps ranged from ? sacred ;! to art 
songs, Handel!arias, nature songs 
to hits from rnusical shows.
"Would You Like to Take a 
Walk ?” from "Sweet; and,: Low” 
brought the evening to. a close.
D u r i n g intermissidn corsages 
, were presented to the artists by 
MIrs; ;E.pvyprthington, president p? 
the -W.A. Following the concert re- 
f r eslimen ts; we re served in th e p ar- 
ishi hall! by !members of the W.A. ::
Sait Spring Island Volunteer 
Fire Department’s third annual 
ball on Friday night, in Mahon 
Hall,: was an outstanding success, 
with nearly 200 persons dancing 
to, the music of the Gulf Islanders’ 
Orchestra.
• The hall had been decorated in 
the theme, "Prevent Fires,” and 
.s u p p e r arrangements were in 
I charge of the wives of the firemen.
I A: donation of sandwiches was 
I recei'ved from the local P.T.A. 
i ; A door prizep consisting of a. ; 
jvga rden umbrella, chaise longue 
and garden chairs, was won by 
Lauivie Hedger, the -winning ticket 
being' drawn by Mrs. J.! W. Stack.:':
: !!.:.:Florgil'; Display;:' ■ p
; Flprai : arrangements, of! white 
li Me and pink tulips v/ere ; admired! 
in; the reception rooms of Mrs. A;; 
G.pWilkins’; home ■ /Vesuvius !:Bay^ ! ■ 
■“ I where the Vesuvius Circle W.A.
FlSnd " i their annual donation tea on 
.Approximately $315 has been i
collected on Salt Spring Island in j many guests were welcomed
the "Conquer Cancer Campaign,” ! Ly Mrs. S. J: Leech and Mrs. H. /T. 
with one or two collections still to ! Kinchin, president of the Circle, 
come in. A generous donation of j LIrs. Wilkins was convener. ;
$50 was received. i Tea was poured by Mrs. G. H.
P /Fourteen :me m be r s "ofthe J Holmes, :p Mrs. EP'Worthirigton,!
C:G.I.T.
CoiMett
in: charge;!!of MisspMary; Mrs;;!J: :B;;Aclandpand!!Mrs;;Jamesp; 
'conducted" the" canvass.:;''"-'PI-Mitchell.!;';'".'




vp!Mrs, F.'/A: ;E;iMorris,!Mrs; D. K. 
Ci'oftoni Mrs. A. ; J, En ton, Miss 
Denise Crofton nncl Miss Jennifer 
Graham./ Gangek attended a cbf 
fee party 'giveh ; by pMiss ‘ Sharon 
Grofton on Saturday morning in 
Victoria: at the ! St. Charles SL
; A;poem, ‘‘Memorics Are Madc of j 
’IMiA” by Brian Beech,! with niu,. 
■sical acepmpanimerit: fron'i;“In the j 
Woods,’’, by.:Stavi'b,;! was! \vell !!d'one!;j 
; Costume skits from "Covmtry 
Girl,: 'Chick;; Chick,! Chick’,” and
home of Mrs. ! H.! E. ! Ridewdod; 
Event was in honor of Miss Wc-ndy 
Morris,! at \vhpse ;We(iding in June 
Miss Ci’ofton and! Mis.s Gi'ahnm 
will bo: bridaf attendants.
ISLAND CEMETERY SURVEY^^ 
NOT YET MADE MEETING TOLD
Depend on Chnrilo never to fonsot, oven wlior)CIIARUE AUAYS REMEMBERS
his fiiim (judclenly nnalw$ him tiy up to Ffince Gcorfie on the very weekend v^^e'ro cclebrattnf; a bitlhday. 
And vurp enotiEh, it Wftv the tone distance call bo made that wonhially yot the parly mood geind.
Charlie Is; always ttid life end eouI of p parly pond how he holes to miss onel As tonji ns ho can reach 
,!. ntelophonOjbloGB hirn, Kb veiy, iuroly,does.
Annual meeting of the Ponder 
Lilanti Ceniotory Committee was 
held in the Poi t WashinRion Hall 
on Thur.sday ovonirig, May 9, foi. 
lowed b,v the annual nieeting of 
the Pender' Tidnhd Comniunity 
Centro.'''■'/'!'!"■ '‘ ':p:''::'v::.
; p Tire yciirdy report of ; tlui cliair- 
miur of ! the cemctei'y committee: 
ponald Griminei', and the financial 
statoment ; of the! Hiicretary-trea. 
juirer, S. i P, Cpi’liett,Vindicated 
litUo! change .since the! last ineet. 
!infA;!^p''"''/!;;V";;!V';':;'V’-;!!,::!
VSnrvny of the new bonndai’ios of 
tho coirrotory la: still Irehl rip diiie to 
technical! diffiouUlos. : It \viih ; ror 
iwirl 0(1 the car'claker !\\'afr doing a 
'antlsraoldiy !wdt'lt In kooping the 
cenicdory neat, amf Urc grass ,cnt.
Contributions foi' 1063 were 
'beihg',,j'i's<!elve(l,''!,'P'.': ': i; ',
" The ’ covnmll.tee was ri.i-eleoted 
by acclamaMon, with Miss Alice 
AuohloHonie nornlnatod lo fill tho 
ynciimiy loft by Marry Airchter. 
Ionic, who has left; the i.sland to 
reside in Hurnahy, 
OUTLmi'38',l*LAN8 ;
S. P. tdrhott., chairman of the 
render Island Ccrmnriinily Cerrt.ro 
comnrUtee. reported on develop- 
ineirls sltrce the last meeting, and 
oritlined plnn.s for fntme espirrr- 
'simr at' lhq 'centre,'!,
The old mernorinl hall pr'oporty 
had iM'cn sold. H. was reported, anj 
ncnmnnilnied monlos are now hehl 
in tr'UKt for an eveptunl irpw corn-
rnuirlty hall at the centre. The chil- 
dren’.s plnygroirnd was di.scns.sed, 
!i.s well a.s , way,s and nroans of de- 
veloping the who!e eenI I'e for the 
..Penders.''':'
i*(K>H ATTKNDANfL;
:p 'I'lnp iireotlngVwaH,!not,' wop;at,, j 
tended, and little ediild be i-esolvid 
witlrout ; g'r’) e a t er. i''.'i)r!e.senlatlon;
! from iill sect loirs. Credit wan glveir 
the Golf and; Cort.nt?’y ClnVr for the 
fine \v(>rk; being carried out at the 
;goIf; coni'Sfi, rvhleh; now:/has, nin(? 
hole,s in irlay, (iird i.e in vory goofl 
'.('londition.':.;;'!'■
P. Cordiett , (difrlr’ntirn; !Mr.s.' II, 
Scott; Hbei'etnry ; J.!B./Bridge,; trek- 
.surer: Mi'ii.■ G, Ivoganv h'Jmer Bow. 
iei'inaru VMb'rtki Griitinior,! !'Ralph 
.Sirilth, jaedt Amies aird Mrs. Scott, 
was voted into offieiA for iinoUrei'
mppt
m
Ajittr H pMiMr-h mfnhiff (md flff dan fonir MHanrn
P ttifeit dippjj!»}/ unc
fw immptp, can M liitU a« $1M»
'yfhy'!dbryi,YOiL'ptrbr(0 'eo'iivreLo'-fy'''*’''’**’*'''Ar H-twf
.^'v!
tonljaht, ■!wh<iri''loiia 'idl«l(n>c,»! cttllM'.'nr®
MP 7F/ I& ■■ - YeommiA mmom comm
mMiwiwHi WiMliMnllMWriM
Mrs, W; R. XMleip with her 
dauKhterji, Janet aiiil Cathy, who 
have been staying with Mrs, Coles' 
mother, Mrs, C. WV Leggett,, Gan­
ges, for several weeks, left on 
Monday via Mmrtrwil lot laJialun, 
England, en rbrite lo Accra, Ghana, 
They will join Mr. (.MIch, who la 
with thfi AluTnlnrrm Conrpany of 
Cnnada In Ghana, The family re- 
cently enme: from British Qulana, 
where Mr. Coles was formerly cm* 
ployed. ' "
Attend Launichirig
; Atrinitg' the Salt Sirring Tuljurd- 
era who iittemled the lannehlrig of 
the frtw ferry, "Qitinnr (tf the 
Islands", last Thnrsdivy at Bnrrard 
.Shipyard, Vancotrver, and a recep­
tion which followed thii lannchlng. 
wei'o Mr, atrd< Mr.s, Iflrnio Boath. 
Mr, and Mrs, A, M, Browrr, Mr, and 
Mrs, It. Bkivyell, Mrs. D, DtCong, 
Mrs, A, J, Mbjgrnrn, Mr- ond Mrs. 
Robmt ilrtPoirrari, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D, Fief Cher, Mr. and Mrs. J, G. 
Jensen, Cai>t. and PMra.! Georgtr 
Matide, Mr, and Mrs, Laririo 
ArouMl. Mr, and Mrs, J, G, Reid, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Stepamtlk, Mr. 
and Mrs, 'I’. N. Voddoit, Miss Busan 
lAillowH and Jake Barker,
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SPRING WEDDING UNITES 
TWO GALIANO FAMIUES
Chm-ch of St. Margaret of Scot­
land at Galiano Island was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Saturday, May 11, when Rev. B. 
A. J. Cowan united in marriage 
June Marie Blonily and James 
Graham.
The bride is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Blomly and 
Mr. Graham is the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Graham, all 
of Galiano.
Coming down the aisle on the 
arm of her father, the lovely, pe­
tite bride wore a waltz - length 
gown of heaven-blue nylon, with 
chiffon, over taffeta. Her shoul­
der-length veil was held in place 
by a coronet of seed pearls and 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carna­
tions.
Matron-of-honor was the bride’s 
cousin. Mrs. R. L. Stevens. She 
wore a waltz-length gown of apple- 
green chiffon over taffeta.
bridesmaids
The two bridesmaids, Miss 
Karen Atkinson and Miss Gina 
F’o.'c, wore identical gowns of yel­
low taffeta. -\11 had white acces-1 
series and carried bouquets of car­
nations en tone.
Best man was Lloyd Baines; 
ushers were the brothers of the 
happy cotiple, Rick Blomly and 
Roger Graham.
Wedding music was played by 
Victor Zala. During the signing of 
the register, Mrs. M. E. Backlund 
sang “O Perfect Love.”
The church was decorated with 
white and mauve lilacs and other 
spring flowers.
THE GULF ISLANDS SATURNA ISLAND
Mother of the bride, Mrs. J. 
Blomly, wore a dress of blue lace 
over taffeta. Mother of the groom 
wore a suit of champagne and 
brown, both with accessories.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the Galiano 
Hall, which was beautifully deco­
rated for this occasion.
More than 100 people came to 
congratulate the happy couple on 
this sunny day. The toast to the 
bride was given by her uncle, 
Randy Thompson, of Gabriola 
Island, replied to by the groom.
The beautiful wedding cake was 
made by the bride’s aunt, Mrs. G. 
A. Bell, and decorated tastefully 
by Mrs. R. L. Stevens. Dancing 
was enjoyed to the music of Ren­
nie and David Weatherell and San­
ford Silvey.
Friends and relations of the 
bride and groom assisted with re­
freshments. For the short honey­
moon in Vancouver, the new' Mrs. 
i Gi'aham changed to a suit of w'hite 
all-wool boucle, w'ith white acces­
sories, and a corsage of pink car­
nations. On their return they w'ill 
reside at Galiano.
MAY DAY DANCE 
AT FULFORD ON 
FRIDAY NIGHT
May Day dance in the Fulford 
Hall is being held early this year.
Queen Nancy Reynolds, who 
reigned throughout 19G2 since last 
May Day, and her royal prin­
cesses, Jean and Pat Galbraith, 
will grace the ball on Friday eve­
ning, May 17. New Queen of the 
May, Nancy’s sister, Sharyn Rey­
nolds, who was chosen by the 
school students last w’eek, will as­
sume her new role. The local or­
chestra W'ill be playing.
New' princesses are Betsy Ques- 
nel and Lois Hedger, and they 
will be witli the party.
On Monday, the official May 
Day, celebrations will be staged 
at the school grounds in Ganges, 
W'ith a parade of floats, crowning 
of the new queen and sports. 
Tliere w'ill be no dance on Monday.
FULFORD
Leslie Fra.ser arrived home last 
week from Ottaw'a, w'here he 
undertook a three-month course 
with the department of transport, 
training as a meteorological tech­
nician. Mr. Fraser passed his 
e.xam.s successfully and has now' 
been posted to Lytton. He left 
Salt Spring Island on Tuesday for 
his new' post.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cunningham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Matthew.s, of 
Victoria, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lee and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Townsend.
Miss V. Salliss, Mrs. A. Davis, 
Mrs. V. McClaron and Miss G. C. 
Hamilton loured .some of the gar. 
dent on the Saanich Peninsula on 
Saturday, May -I, in connection 
with the Spring Garden Festival.
Miss Mavsd Neilson of London, 
England, has arrived in Fulford 
and is the guest of Captain and 




Saturna Island CommUinity Club 
held an open meeting at the hall 
on May 4 to discuss electric power 
for the island. J. M. Campbell was 
in the chair, and a committee, of 
seven was appointed to collect data 
to present to the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority.
A vote of thanks wms extended 
to Mrs. J. J. Carney for her efforts 
in contacting over 50 summer resi­
dents by mail, and also for the 
findings w'hich she and Dr. Carney 
presented to the meeting.
ENJOY 7^ DAYS AND 
2,152 MILES OF NORTH 
AMERICA’S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY FOR 
AS LITTLE AS $250.00
This summer cruise from 
Vancouver to Skagway and re- ; 
turn aboard the modern, newly-, 
renovated, 6000-ton ‘‘Princess 
Patricia”, which is; entering the V 
Alaska service for the first tirhe 
- a u niq ue and ,en cha nti ng voy­
agethrough thersheltered “In-, 
i si de; Passage” to Prince R u pert, 
Ketchikan, VVrangell, Juneau arid 
Skagway.
in the many features ; 
'bftheJtPrincesslPatrjcia’lto add ;; 
; ;to the enjbyrrient arid comfort of f 
: }your; cruise: are: rborny- state-ii 
rod ms / with f a ci 1 i ti eS;; ‘ s pac i o us r 
Tpublic rooms, Sqlariurn arid Ball:/; 
}/; roo rn;/excei 1 erit: cu isi rie;; bed uty,/ 
/pa rip li f; I el e va tor' y s e I f- sb rv ice S 
' I a u n d ry arid pi eri ty of d ec k s pa ce .>




Members of the district board of 
the South Vancouver Island Wo­
men’s Institute, and conveners 
from many points on Vancouver 
Island and Pender Island, were 
entertained at the home of Miss 
Bea Hamilton and Mrs. A. Davis 
at Dromore, Salt Spring Island, on 
Friday, May 3.
•Luncheon was served at noon 
after the guests had arrived by 
ferry from Swartz Bay and Crof- 
ton-Vesuvius Bay.
This W'as another Friday of 
sunny w’eather at Fulford, and, the 
visitors enjoyed a w'alk in the gar­
den during the afternoon. Those 
who w'ere present were the follow­
ing: Mrs. J. Robinson, president; 
Mrs. M. Raper, y ice-president; 
Mrs; W. M. Parker, secretary/trea­
surer; Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. ;E. Ing­
ram, past-presidentMrs. H. G. 
Scott, Pender Island; Mrs. A. Mc­
Gregor, Mrs. E: H. Emery, Mrs. 
Hazel / Woodward, editor of the 
W.I.'; News;; Mrs. ” A.' ;W./; Smith, 
from Sooke; /‘Mrs. A. Feather, 
Nanaimo, and Mrs. E. Braithwaite, 
Eobble'Hill/'ri;''/' /.•' 
k/Miss /V/ Salliss,/ of Fulford, es- 
corted; the , cars// to ; their destin- 
: atiori, arid- helped to entertain. 
Mrs.; ' Violet; McClaron - s h o we d
some cblor^slides, a special picture 
;being ” the : signing /bf /the , ’ official, 
phpers iby /the board/ members,. en­
rolling the South Vancouver
/Island/W.il/dnto'^bhe/Farniers’/Tri/ 
fstitute and/W-L IncOrporatipri Act;, 
'The /signing , took place at Ahe re-
TRACK MEET AT SALT SPRING 
SCHOOL WON BY HOUSE THREE
Annual Inter-House track meet 
of the Salt Spring Island elemen- 
tary-secondary school w'as held on 
Friday, May 10. in the school 
grounds w'ith House 3 compiling 
563 points to lead the field. House 
1 W'as second w'ith 508 points and 
in third place at the close of the 
events was House Two w'ith a to. 
tal of 433 points.
Winner of the senior boys’ ti'o- 
phy was Terry Slingsby and the 
senior girls’ trophy w'as taken by 
Sandra Smith. Other individual 
trophies w'ere won by Michael 
Boriar, intermediate boys; Jane 
Bambrick, intermediate girls; Alan 
Perry, junior boys, and Lorelie 
Nitsch, junior girls.
Individual high aggregates w'ere 
as follow's; 12 year's and over—- 
Boys, Laurence Hollings; girls, 
/Doreen Moulton. 11 years—-Boys; 
Wayne Taylor; girls, Garol Moul­
ton; 10 years—Boys, Norman Mai- 
iey; girls, Andrea Harkema. Nine 
year.s—Boys, Danny Taylor; girls, 
Joanne Moulton. Eight years — 
Boys, Brrice Mailey;/ girls. Susan 
Byron; Seven years—Boys. Rich.; 
ardKitchen: girls, Jane Deacon. 
Six years—Boys, Jimmy Taylor; 
girls, Cathy Roland.
, 5p-yard dash, 12-year-old boys, 
Lawrenrie; Hollings; 2, Steve 
•Alexander; 3, Kelly Rylands.
;/ SO/yard; dash, ;i2-year-old girls,; 
1;; Barbara/:Moidton; /;2, /Doreen! 
Moulton; 3, Carol Burge.
Shot put, junior boys, 1, Alan
Alan Cunningham;
;Tlie/‘'iriside ;F!assage’’/ route 
to;“The / Land; of ; the Midnight?/ 
Sun” is one of unrivalied beauty.;/ 
Cruises leave Vimeouver; June 1, 
10, 18/ 26. Julv,;4. ;12,/20,: 29.; 
'■:Aug./6,,'14,/22, ■■30./;//:/■/?;■/■/;//!,/:;‘'
cent W;I.'Worksdibp / at //the / Royal 
Oak W.I. hall.
/1 The ;/visi tors/returned /hbmq 





WMM t nucirs / tMM / riMri / Mvtit / mecouwuHKATiotri 
WORlD'.'i MOST COMPUTE TBANSPORTATION SYSTEM
//; There; are riiore ; than; 30/species 
of; the fuch^a: plant/ chiefly ;native; 
in ; Mexico,/ Ghile/ and /Peru?//The 
plant •W'as naiiied ’ -for Leonard 
Fuchs, a Bavarian botanist (1501-; 
66). It is too delicate; for/outdoor
Perry; 2,
Motion.
Discus, junior girls, 1, Jean Ben- 
nett; 2, Pixie Thorburn; 3, Hea­
ther Warren.
880 yards, intermediate boys, 1, 
Gerard Bonar; 2, Morry Akerman;
3. Eric Gladman.
Hop, step and jump, intermedi­
ate girls, 1, Margaret Reid; 2. Jill 
Humphreys: 3, Gloria Harrison.
Hop, step and jump, senior boys,
1, Don Olsen; 2, Norman 'Twa.
100-yard dash, senior girls, 1, 
Sandy Smith; 2, Faye Riddel; 3, 
Barb Newman.
Standing broad jump, 11-year-i 
old boys, 1,!Wayne Taylor; 2, Nic j 
Humphreys;; 3, Flemming Villad- 
sen.-;; ■'■;?/■/' =■■■ ‘■■/./■:'
•Standing broad jump, 11-year- 
old girls, 1, Carol Moulton;! 2^ 
Kathy Bakei-; 3, Janice McMillan; 
Heather McManus.
Hop, step and jump, junior boys,
/Alaii Perry; 2, Dennis Howard;
3, Alan,Cunningham.
Hop, step and jump, junior girls,
1, Diane Sharp; 2, Janet Haigh; 3, 
Rosemary House, / i ; ?
High jump, six-year-old boys, 1, 
Jimmy Taylor; 2, Perry Booth; 3, 
Jeffery Buitenwerf. / /;
High jump; :six-year-pld girls, 1, 
Cathy-! Roland: / 2;/ Nancy Ann 
■ Shaw; 3;- Charlene Sellar. / ; ; / ; 
;//50-yard/;/dasii!/ / seyen:-year-:qld!i 
bbys,/l, Rmky Kitchen; 2;/Patrick;i 
Byron; 3? Jimmy Pi ingle.:
;//■ 50/yard/./ ;dash.;y? seyen/./year / old' 
/girls, lv ! Jane./ D ; / 2,/Sharon/
Stcw'art; 3, Marlene Moulton.
50-yard dash, eight - year - old 
boy.s, 1 Bruce Mailey; ‘2, Murray 
Brown; 3, David Moiiltori.
;//50-yard ;/ dash,/ eight/ - year - old 
girls, ;!; DebbievWoqd; 2, M/ary Lou
ol,l boys, 1, Norman Mailey; 2, 
1,01'ue Roland; 3, Colin Horol.
Standing broad jump, lO-year- 
Dl(i girls! 1, --Vndrea Harkema; 2, 
Dawn Kyler; 3, Darlene Byron.
.'jO-yard dash, .si.x-year-old boys, 
I, Jimmy Taylor; 2, Jimmy Moul­
ton; 3, Bradley Carter.
50-yard dash, six-j'ear-old girls, 
1, Susan Haigh; 2, Cathy Roland; 
3, Charlene Sellar.
High jump, seven-year-old boys, j 
1, Ricky Kilcheii; 2, Dennis Kaye; 
,■•1, Larry Lorenson.
High jump, seven-year-old girls, 
1, Sh.'iron Stewart; 2, .lane Dea­
con; Judy Reynolds.
.50-yar(l dash, nine-year-old boys, 
I, Brian Stevens; 2, Danny Taylor; 
3. Gary Moulton.
50-yard dash, nine-year-old girls, 
I. Joanne Moulton; 2, Francis Hill; 
3, Ellen Harkema.
Running broad jump, six-year- 
old boy.s, 1, Jimmy Taylor; 2, 
Perry Booth; 3. Jeffrey Buiten­
werf.
Running broad jump, six-year- 
okl .girls, 1, Cathy Roland; 2, 
Nancy Ann Shaw'; 3. Charlene 
Sellar. //■■!'
. . . Continiietl on Page Ten
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Cowan have 
relumed to their Winter Cove 
home after a 12-month stay in 
England.
Mrs. M. Hallowes has returnetl 
to her home after visiting in Vic­
toria for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warlow are 
buck home after a three-week visit 
to Roberts Creek.
Mr.s. J. Money is spending a 
week in New Westminster at the 
home of her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Pederson. She 
i.s also getting acquainted w'itli her 
new grandson, Danny William.
Recently spending a w'eek-end at 
Iheii' homes on Saturna w'ere Mr. 
and Mrs. Leek and Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton, of Victoria.
■Mr. and Mrs. Patterson recently 
hn.i a visit from their son. Also 
visiting tliom W'as Mrs. Hardcotto, 
of Vancouver.
Women's Service Club held the 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
May 8, in. the Community Hall. 
Mrs. Ralph was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rushie w'crc in 
Victoria over the week-end to at­
tend the W’edding of their nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and chil­
dren flew to Vancouver on Satur­
day to attend the Wedding of theii' 
niece.




Regular monthly meeting of the
St. Margaret’s Guild was held at 
the home of Mrs, C. O. Twiss; with 
president Mrs. J. P. Hume in the 
chair.
It was decided to hold the w'ork 
bee at the cemetery on May 22.
Mrs. Twiss was presented with 
a beautiful gold cup and saucer 
in honor of her golden wedding.
The next .meeting will be held 
at the home of Mr.s. D. Bellhouse, 
at 2:30 in the afternoon, on June 
12,
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. G. 
Phillipson.
Fisher, of Salt Spring Island, 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Cowan.
From Vancouver, w'eck - ending 
at their summer homes, were G. 
Garrish, M. Greenfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philsbury and theii- daugh­
ter, Lucinda.
Miss Glady.s Hindmarsh, of Van­
couver, flew' in on Sunday to spend 
Mother’s Day with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hindmarsh.






Precedes' Meeting/ '//! 
Gf Clmircli Ladies !/
The monthly meeting of the 
Anglican W.A. was held on Thurs­
day in the /Parish hall, Ganges, 
W'ith the president,/,Mrs. E. Worth­
ington in the chair and 17 inem- 
hers /present.; The/devotional was 
taken by Mrs.'/Worthington assist­
ed by Mrs. N. A. Howland.
/Mrs. G. H. Laundry read a paper 
bn “Anglican Plan: To Study Nevv 
Frontiers”;;! Mrs.; H.//Ashby /dis­
played Dorcas woill/ ■/;/ ;; ! / / !
! 'The su.m/of ?5; was/voted/to 
the/ Caroline /Macklini ? Home,; Vic­
toria, and ?30 to Camp Columbia,.
A beautiful tablecloth in dark 
blue with;“W.A.” appliqued in grey 
: was; presented; to the; 5 gssbeiation. 
by Mrs. S. Bannister as a gift from 
/herself and her husband. A dean- 
ery luncheon was; served prior to 
the nieeting under 'the: convener- 
.ship of; the president,/Mrs. Worth-
!'grqwth,/'but; is’'a/fa;yorite c;briserva-;j. Roland; S. /Judy/ Luddington; ;/;;?• ; 
tory and window plant. ' Standing/ broad . juinp, ib-year-
ington.
;//Folloivirig the? meeting/tea/vyas 
served by Mrs. Waltei' Norton.;;,
.Acting Sub-Lieut. Terry Wolfe- 
Milner, RCN, ha-ving coriipleted the 
course at No/, 4 Plying Training 
School, Penfold? Alberta, has been 
spending; three weeks’ leave with 
hi.s parents,/Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Wolfe-Milner, Scott Road.
He will leave ; next Monday for 
advanced flying training at the
R,C.a!p. ; station at Rivers, Man.
AN automatic RANGE








AN AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER
a:new 1063 Tiingc, plus tv fully tiutoinivl.lc 
slomKC water lieaior, adds up to hour.s nf 
work saved, plus new eonvenionco and com­
fort, in any liou.sohold wiitchlva.s not; onjoyc'd 
these autpinaiie appliances.
For inaxhnum ofrieleney anct eeonoiny, com” 
htne your now automhtlc electric range with 
an automatic electric storage water heater.
Cbriiutlt yotir appliaruje dealer. Awl, it yoiv would 
tike furUior: informtilioiv / liefore 1ivg,nilii'ig / ft no’W 
range svvul hot water IvenKr; at your kvcal
L:C. llHku,'.u,aTMvRi''Authority offire/ ';■■' y
MTHINO/OAPS 
RICN80 RAGS 
BIG BEACH BAIL .
BEAStl MAT w..., ^ 
COPPERTONE ILOI10NA.;I.75 
Cosmetic TRAVEL BAGf»..n1.99
;fA0E! CLOTHS :e.«y,v! 
:iNS«LATlD!JlliG/R.«.;.
ICE' CHEST Sla.j Foam
.SEA; A $KL:4.oo.;Siao' . .■; ; .’ 
AIR/IMATTRESS;il.r; 
CROQUET SET,Flattie......
BALL & BAT Flattie 








IN FLAT ABLE/SWAN/;/, 










10-o*. » « • « « « ft ft. <










H MM MOUEL WITH HANDLE nnil* I'latlg FIIKE DOI.E « MM <jAN:A,<ini«,)ME coi/iii vmt
/Q ,UdIai’::';; T «49::; 
THONGS For Chlldiot. .. . . . . . . . . . .
PLAV POOL ... . . . . . . 3.98^
BADilNYON SET . 1.9B
TENNIS RACQUETS... . . . 2.B
HORSE SHOE'GAME .OFI.W /.W;
WHEEL BARROW Fu io 1.98
FSJFF F18 M flFFFII BUY!B w../ror bl.itk arid•.wblle,;In wnitirii 120, 42.7 or
Take all Vbe pIclurCK V/u w-int—all yi'.v lonR.-.w Vh 
too cRFlily. rwidft in Cfc.il (3rii.ilq black whilo 
lilm, GUARANTCf-D lo wlisfy arruleur .•md tfxpcit.
ii»wswiwwww«*iwwwiiiww^
F each bl.itk and while, In |K»f.*wl, r 1120. 127 or 
620 sizes you bring lo CUnnlrinhamsTor dovaloplnt; 
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High jump, eight-year-old boys,
old girls, 1,' Carol Bwge; 2, Doi--, Hildred; 3, Ronda Lee.
1, David Moulton; 2, Bruce Mailey; 
3, Rolf Hildred.
High jump, eight-year-old girls, 
1, Susan Byron; 2, Judy Ludding- 
ton; 3, Cathy Krowchuck.
100 yard dash, 10-year-old boys, 
1, Colin Horel; 2, Michael Jarman; 
3, Norman Mailey.
100 yard dash, 10-year-old girls, 
1, Darlene Byion; 2, Andrea Har­
kema; 3, Patricia Deacon.
Running broad jump, seven-year- 
old boys, 1, Richard Kitchen; 2, 
Patrick Byron; 3, Philip Jansch.
Running broad jump, seven-year- 
old girls, 1, Jane Deacon; 2, Lor­
raine Dodds; 3, Mary Marcotte.
High jump, nine-year-old boys, 
1, Danny Taylor; 2, Gaiy Moulton; 
3, Ronald McMillan.
High jump, nine-year-old girls, 
1, Francis Hill; 2, Anne Haigh; 3, 
Joanne Moulton.
Hop, step and jump, intermedi­
ate boys, 1, Larry Ginn; 2, Marcel 
, Blais. '■ '''
60-yard dash, intermediate girls, 
1, Jane Bambric; 2, Janey French; 
3, Ronda Lee.
Shot put, senior boys, 1, Alan 
Gear; 2, Kent Jackson; 3, Gordon 
Dyke.: /
440 yards, senior girls, 1, Joan 
'Stevens; 2, Sally Barker.
75-yard dash, 11-year-old boys, 
1, Nic Humphreys; 2, Wayne Tay­
lor; 3, John Hill.
75-yard dash, 11-year-old girls, 
1, Carol Moulton; 2, Heather Mc­
Manus; 3, LourieMouat.
1 ‘Standing broad jump, 12-year- 
old'boys, 1, Lawrence Hollings; 2, 
: Ken Kyler; 3, Charles B.yroh.
‘ ^ Standing broad jump, 12-year-
een Moulton; 3, Barbara Moulton
Discus, junior boys, 1, Alan 
Perry; 2, Alan Cunningham; 3, 
Earl Rogers.
•220 yards, junior girls, l, Loreli 
Nitsch; 2, Rosemary Brigden; 3, 
Diane Sharp.
100 yard dash, senior boys, 1, 
Fred Hanke; 2, Oliver Sholes; 3, 
Wayne Sober.
Shot put, senior girls, 1, Margie 
Ginn; 2, Sally Barker; 3, Judy 
Valdez.
50-yard dash, 11-year-old boys, 
1, Wayne Taylor; 2, Nic Humph­
reys; 3, John Hill.
50-yard dash, ll-year-old girls, 
1, Carol Moulton; 2, Janice McMil­
lan; 3, Heather McManus.
880 yards, junior boys, 1, Randy 
Bennett; 2, Ronnie Cudmore; 3, 
Eddy Bettis.
60-yard dash, junior girls, 1, 
Cathie Akerman; 2, Freda Nobbs;, 
3, Daphne Mouat.
Relay, intermediate boys, 1, 
House I; 2, House HI; 3, House II.
Shot put, intermediate girls, 1, 
Joyce Jackson; 2, Roslind Hildred; 
3, Lynn Bennett.
Disicus, senior boys, 1, Kent 
Jackson; 2, Alan Gear; 3. Richard 
Wells.- ::
220 yards, senior girls, 1, Jane 
Harrison; 2, Joan Stevens; 3, Bar­
bara Newman.
100 yard dash, 12-year-old boys, 
1, Lawrence Hollings; 2, Charles 
Byron; 3, Steve Alexander.
100 yard dash, 12-year-old girls, 
1, Doreen Moulton; 2, Barbara 
Mouilton;;3, Carol Burge.
220 yards, intermediate boys,. !, 
Mike Bonar; 2, Bob Moulton; 3, 
Lindsey House.
100 yard dash, intermediate 
girls, 1, Jane Bambric; 2, Rosalind
Hop, step and jump, junior boys, 
1, Doug Silvester; 2, Henning Sa- 
termo.
Shot put, junior girls, 1, Lynn 
Lorentsen; 2, Daphne Mouat; 3, 
Pixie Thorburn.
440 yai'ds, intermediate boys, 1, 
Dennis Beech; 2, Brian Rogers; 3, 
Alic Kitchen.
440 yards, intermediate girls, 1, 
Margaret Reid; 2, Janice Booth; 
3, Suzanne Hughes.
220 yards, senior boys, 1, Oliver 
Sholes; 2, Fred Hanke; 3, Richard 
Wells.
Hop, step and jump, senior girls, 
1, Jane Harrison; 2, Mary Harri­
son; 3, Louise Lorentsen.
High jump, 11-year-old boys, 1, 
Wayne Taylor; 2, Nick Humph- 
reys; 3, Flemming Villadsen.
High jump, 11-year-old girls, 1, 
Carol Moulton; 2, Carol Bennett; 
3, Laurie Mouat.
75-yard dash, 12-year-old bo.ys, 
1, Lawrence Hollings; 2, Charlie 
Byron; 3, Steve Alexander.
75-yard dash, 12-year-old girls,
1, Doreen Moulton; 2, Barbara 
Moulton: 3, Pat Moan.
Relay, junior girls, 1, House HI,
2, Hou.se I; 3, House II.
Shot put, intermediate boys, 1, 
Barry Marcotte; 2, Bob Begon; 3, 
Dennis Beech.
Standing broad jump, six-year- 
old boys. 1, Jimmy Taylor; 2, 
Perry Booth; 3. Jimmy Moulton.
Standing broad jump, six-year- 
old girls, 1, Nancy Ann Shaw; 2, 
Charlene Sellar; 3, Nancy Balti- 
son.
100-yard dash, eight-year-old 
boi^s, 1, Rolf Hildred; 2, Bruce 
Mailey: 3, Murray Brown.
100-yard dash, eight-year-old 
girls, 1, Judy Luddin^on; 2, Bar-
:seloIi:;:wdTicE;
mmcTimmiDAY, may uth
bara Byron; 3, Su.san Byron.
High jump, 10-year-old boys, 1, 
Doug Carter; 2, Norman Mailey;
3, Colin Horel.
High jump, 10-year-old girls, 1,1 
Andrea Harkema; 2, Darlene 
Byron 3, Carol Haigh.
lOO-yard dash, six-yeai'-old boys,
1, Jimmy Taylor; 2, Jeffery Buit- 
envverf; 3, Perry Booth.
100-yard dash, six-year-old girls,
1, Nancy Baltison; 2, Linda Byron;
3, Cathy Roland.
Standing broad jump, seven- 
year-old boys, 1, Patrick Byron; 2, 
Larry Lorenson; 3, Philip Jansch.
Standing broad jump, seven- 
year-old girls, 1, Jane Deacon, Loi’- 
raine Dodds; 2, Judy Reynolds; 3, 
Marlene Moulton.
Running broad jump, nine-year, 
old boys, 1, Brian Stevens; 2, Bill 
Story; 3, Danny Taylor.
Running broad jump, nine-year- 
old girls, 1, Joanne Moulton; 2, 
Francis Hill; 3, Judith Kelly.
Discus, intermediate girls, 1, 
Joyce Jackson; 2, Lynn Bennett; 
3, Gail Slingsby.
I 880 yards, senior boys, 1, Terry 
i Sling.sby; 2, Brian Beech; 3, Brad 
Hook.
60-yard dash, senior girls, 1, 
Sandy Smith; 2, Louise Lorentsen; 
3, Jill Cunliffe.
lOO-yard dash, 11-year-old boys,
1, Nick Humphreys; 2, Wayne 
Taylor; 3, David Roland.
High jump, l2-year-old boys, 1, 
Lawrence Hollings; 2, Bruce Hil­
dred; 3, Larry Empy.
High jump, 12-year-old girls, 1, 
Carol Burge; 3, Doreen Moulton. 
Relay, junior boys, 1, House HI;
2, House ri; 3. House I.
100- yard dash, intermediate
boys. 1, Michael Bonar; 2, Gerrard 
Bonar; 3, Marcel Blais.
: Relay, intermediate girls, 1, 
House 11; 2, House lU; 3, House I.
Discus, senior girls, 1, Marjorie 
Ginn; 2, Heather Fraser; 3, Sally 
Barker.."::,
Running broad jump, 11-year-old 
boys, 1, Wayne Taylor; 2, Richard 
Kyler; 3, Nick Humphreys.
100-yard dash, ll-yeai'-old girls,
1, Carol Moulton; 2, Carol Ben- 
:nett; 3, Janice McMillan:: :
100-yard d^^^^ seven-year-old 
boys, 1, Ricky Kitchen; 2, Jimmy 
Pringle; 3, Toby Seward. : ;
l00-yard( dash, seven-year-old 
girls, 1, Jane Deacon; 2, Sheila 
Newman; 3; Marlene Moulton. :
Standing : broad ‘ jump,:' eight- 
year(old :bbys, i; Dimitri: Stevens; 
2 Paddy: Taylor; 3, Mike;Horel: :
: Standing ‘ broadjump, eight-
yea.r-pld gii'lsi; !:: Cathy Crawchuk;
2, jackie:M6at;’3: Jennifer HumiOii
Jimmy Taylor; 2, Bruce Baker; 3, 
David Coopsie.
75-yard dash, 6-year.old girls, 1, 
Nancy Battison; 2, Joan Knob­
lauch; 3, Linda Byron.
75-yard dash, 7-year-old boys, 1, 
Ricky Kitchen; 2, Jimmy Pringle; 
3, Toby Seward.
75-yard dash, 7-year.old girls, 1, 
Jane Deacon; 2, Marlene Moulton; 
3, Eliz Risk.
Standing broad jump, 9-year-old 
boys, 1, Danny Taylor; 2, Paddy 
Akerman; 3, Brian Steven.
Standing broad jump, O-year-old 
girls, 1, Dorothy Kitchen; 2, Fran- 
cis Hill; 3, Joanne Moulton.
■Standing broad jump, 11-year- 
old girls, 1, Carol Moulton; 2, Jan­
ice McMillan, Laurie Mouat; 3, 
Carol Bennett.
High jump, junior boys, 1, Keith 
Stevens; 2, Dennis Howard; 3, 
Randy Bennett.
High jump, junior girls, 1, Lore­
lei Nitsch; 2, Cathy Stock; 3, 
Heather Warren.
Discus, intermediate boys, 1, 
Alick Kitchen; 2, Barry Marcotte; 
3, Dennis Beech.
220 - yard dash, intermediate 
girls, 1, Janie French; 2, Rosalind 
Hildred; 3, Joyce Jackson.
440-yard dash, senior boys, 1, 
Tei’ry Slingsby; 2, R. Wells; 3, 
Colin Booth.
Relay, senior girls, 1, House 1;
2, House 3; 3, House 2.
Running broad jump, l2-year-
old boys, 1, Laurence Hollings; 2, 
Ken Kyler; 3, Larry Empey.
Running broad jump, 12-year- 
old girls, 1, Carol Burge; 2, Doreen 
Moulton; 3, Barbara Moulton.
440-yard dash, junior boys, 1, 
Pat Slingsby; 2, Bob Motion; 3, 
Alen Holmberg, Cam Humphries.
lOO-yard dash, junior girls, 1, 
Kathey -Akerman; 2, Gail War- 
burton-,: 3, Freda Knobbs.
High jump, intermediate boys, 
1, -Vtike Bonar; 2, Brian Rogers;
3, Eric Gladman.
High jump, intermediate girls, _
1, Jane Bambrick; 2, Rhonda Lee 3^ Daimy Taylor, 
and Jayne French.
Running broad jump, 8-year-old 
girls, 1. Karen Dyke; 2, Susan 
Byron; 3, Terry Anderson.
75 - yard dash, 9-year-old .boys, 
1, Billy Storey; 2, Brian Stevens;
Relay, senior boys, 1, House 2;
2, House 1; 3, House 3.
Running broad jump, junior
boys, 1, Lawrence. Hollings; 2, 
Ken Kyler; 3, Larry Empey.
Running broad jump, junior 
girls, 1, Freda Nobbs; 2, Susan 
Townley; 3, Rosemary House.
Mile, intermediate boys, 1, 
Morry Ackerman; 2, Girard Bonar;
3, Mike Bonar.
High jump, senior boys, 1, Don 
Olsen; 2, Oliver Sholes; 3, Brian 
Cunningham, Wayne Sober.
High jump, senior girls, 1, Joan 
Stevens; 2, Faye Riddell; 3, Mary 
Harrison.
220-yard dash, junior boys, 1, 
S.vlvester; 2, Stevens; 3, Slingsb.y.
440-yard dash, junior girls, 1, 
Nitsch; 2, Brigden; 3, Sharp.
Running broad jump, interme­
diate boys, 1, B. Moulton: 2, Eric 
Gladman; 3, Larry Ginn.
Running broad jump, interme­
diate girls, 1, Diane K.yler; 2, Rosa, 
lind Hildred; 3, Susanne Hughes.
Mile, senior boys, 1, Larry Ques- 
nel; 2, Slingsby; 3, Akerman.
75-yard dash, 10-year-old .boys, 
1, Norman Mailey; 2, Colin Horel; 
3, Michael Jarman.
75-yard dash, lO-year-old girls, 
1, Darlene Byron; 2, Andrea Har­
kema; 3, Joanne Butinwerf.
75-yard dash, 8-year-old boys, 1, 
Bruce Mailey; 2, Paddy Taylor; 3, 
Murrey Brown.
75-yai'd dash, S-year-old girls, 1,
75-yard dash, 9-.vear-old girls, 1, 
Joanne Moulton; 2, Francis Hill; 
3, Dorothy Kitchen, Sharon Mc­
Manus.
50-yard da.sh, 10-year-old boys, 
1, Norman Mailey; 2, Brian 
Hawksw'orth; 3, Michael Jarman. 
SO-yard dash, 10-year-old girls,
1, Andria Harkema; 2, Darlene 
Byron; 3, Patricia Deacon.
Reiay, 10-year-old boys, 1, House 
1; 2, House 2; 3, House 3.
Relay, 9-year-old boys, 1, House 
1; 2, House 3; 3, House 2.
Relay, 6-year-old girls, 1, House 
3; 2, House 2; 3, House 1.
Relay, 7-year-old boys, 1, House 
3; 2, House 2; 3, House 1.
Relay, 8-year-old girls, 1, House 
1; 2, House 2; 3, House 3.
Relay, 10-year-old girls, 1, House 
2; 2, House 3; 3, House 1.
Relay, 7-year-old girls, 1, House 
3; 2, House 2; 3, House 1.
Tug-o-war, primary girls, 1, 
House 1; 2, House 3, 3, House 2. 
Tug-o-war, 7-year-olds. House 1. 
Relay, 8-year-old boys, 1, House 
1; 2, House 3; 3, House 2.
Relay, 6 and 7-year-old boys, 1, 
House 3; 2, House 2; 3, House 1. 
Mile, junior boys, 1, Alan Perry;
2, Brian Horel; 3, Randy Bennet. 
Running broad jump, senior
boys, 1, Fred Hanke; 2, Terry 
Slingsby; 3, Colin Booth.
Running broad jump, senior 
girls. 1, Sandy Smith; 2, Jane 
Harrison; 3, Marg Ginn.
Relay, 11-year-old girls, 1, House
C)
f)
Barbara Byron; 2. Susan Byron; 1; 2, House 3; 3, House 2
3, Debbie Wood.
100-yard dash, 9-year-oId boys, 1, 
Billy Storey; 2, Danny Taylor; 3, 
Gary Moulton.
lOO-yard dash, 9-year-old girls, 
1, Jo:anne Moulton; 2, Francis 
Hill; 3, Amanda Seward.
Running broad jump, S-year-old 
boys, 1, Bruce Mailey; 2, David 
Moulton; 3, Mike Horel.
Relay, 11-year-old boys, 1, House 
3; 2, House 1; 3, House 2.
Relay, 12-year-old boys, 1, House 
1; 2, House 2; 3, House 3.
Relay, 12-year-old girls, 1, House 
1; 2, House 2; 3, House 3.
Tug-o-Avar, senior girls, 1, House 
2; 2, House 1; 3, House 3.
Tug-o-war, boys, 1, House 2; 2, 
House 3; 3, House 1.
IfAn advertisement about money^
Via SWARTZ BAY Via TSAWWASSEN
‘ROYAL VICTORIAN” MOTOR COACHES on,Every Ship
-Vies.
SAILINGS EVERY18O MINUTES
^ ^ . .. “6.40 a.m., 8.00 a.m., 9.20 a.m., 10.40 a.m.,
; nil 12 noo^ 1.20 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 4.00, p.m., 5.20 p.m;; 6.40 p.m., 8.00 p.m(, 9.20 p.m.
;. fill West Vancouver—-7.20 :a.m:i 8.40 a.m., Ip.OO a.m., 11.20
nil a.xn., 12.40 p.m., 2 p.m., 3.20 p.m., 4.40 p.m., 6 p.m,, 7.20 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 10 p.m.
Ill| MASNLANDER’^^'K'IOT^RyGOACMuServices oii ':Ev€5it*y‘ Ship :
816 Wharf Street, Victoria^ B.C. 
TSAWWASSEN TERMmAiL-943-2221; 
HORSESHOE BAY TERMIN|Alr-921-7411, : 
SWARTZ BAY TERIMINAL--475-1194.
: DEPARITURE BAY .TERMINAi;-7r)3-1261.
, Running broad jump, lO-year- 
:pld:bpys, ;l,::Cohn?Horei;:2;: Lorne^ 
Roland; 3, Norman Mailey.
,r liurming: broad: :jiunp;;j iO-yedr- 
:b]d:girls; 1. Darlene Byron; 2, And-( 
rea Harkema; 3, Lenbra:Lorenson. 
75-yard dash, ve-yeaLolJ boys;: i;
S:tew!aiirbm®^
914 YATES — EV 3-86H
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure ... 
in large or small groups.
‘ ‘‘ I
Have you been steadily employed 
(or at least two years? Do you have a bank account?




I [ Is your wife employed? | [ Do you own a car?
Do you have a permanent address? | J Do you own any real cstalo?
□
 Doyoiihavoasatislaclory j 1
botfowinc record? L J
Do you have any other savings 
such as bonds or life insuranco?{csLvh fcurrtiultir vitlut*)
- ' F ■’ > ^1> M ‘ ' i ^ ’’f A
i’ 1^. 1 i , ‘ 'Y :
1 ' , 1 ^ ‘ ' 1 'i' !
'tliV'.
!r' ' i* *'j ‘ '. ‘'If' 1 ' ' 0 V ' IV,
■'' >'J' , ■ ' •
:CLip.'HE;RE:|-r
Yow-Boxos are 'rhc lYrcinto-Dorninion Bank’s latest contribution to 
tho art ol! tnakingvbanking easi(n,% They liolp to list somo of the infprnm~ 
tioiiv we need t;o know tibout you. And they help us to pi’ocess you th ; 
more quickly and cbnvenicnByi Here’s what to do if you’d like a loan for 
t ; some worthwhile purpose, Go through tlio Yes-Boxes you sbe aboyo. If ‘ 
you can check atdeast six, theii clip the coupon and take it along to one:
witli the people tliore.of our branches.^Have a friendly chat 




of tlio necessary details,
I formalities.) Ymfll find 
easier in so many ways, 
iinother the Yob-Box 
price ot a new set, $
‘fenb,!.'::..;,,,.-Vi).'.M.-f. ■■ V. .'i
1^'
:i-:tv:Ei.Y!“:e:EY:Lu




If your present TV is acting up, get 
way. Kxample; you can borrow the 
and repay just $11.55 monthly for 2 years. Need a new stove or refriger­
ator? The .$100 you’ll probably want for a new one
can' bo''youLS for Just$18.47 monthly over 2yoars. 
And if your car sense tells you it's time to trade, borrow what you need 
from The Bank. (Any .nmount to fit your ro(pjiremcnts, 
any repayment Gchedulc up to 3 years.) Talk your needs 
over with the friendly people at The Toronto-Bominion.
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OUTLINE FOR TEACHERS
SCHWLS AiD f IHANCi ME 
EXPlAlilD ii BOOMET
Resume of the structure and fa­
cilities of Saanich School District 
has been published by a joint com­
mittee of the Saanich Teachers’ 
-Association and the trustees of the 
school district.
Pre.sente<i in a small booklet, the 
summary includes pictures of 
.staff, schools and administrators. 
In addition to outlining the oper­
ation of the district and its 17
schools, the booklet gives a brief 
story of each school., . ■ I
The district Is a small, compact, 
area, covering Saanich Peninsula j 
and some of the adjacent islands.!
Be.side,s listing pertinent data,! 
the booklet also gives an insight j 
into the growth problems which] 
have plagaied the board of trustees j 
and which have resulted in the 
preparation of a series of building 
by-laws.
Porme"! by order of the minister 
of education in -Api'il, 1946, School 
District 63 has steadily expanded! 
during the nearly 20 years of its 
operation.
UP BY 389 PUPILS
The groavth is evidenced by the 
report on school population. In 
1960 there were 1,636 students in 
district elementary schools and 
1,207 secondary school students, 
making a total of 2,843. As of Oc­
tober, 1962^ these statistics had 
increa-sed to 2,003 elementary stud­
ents and 1,229 secondary students, 
or 3,232 in total. This is an in­
crease of 389. The average annual 
increase lias been seven per cent.
By the same terms it is expect­
ed that 1966 will see a school 
population of 4,096. Such an in­
crease, notes the booklet, will ne­
cessitate a jfurther nine elementary 1
school classrooms and six second- ] 
ary school rooms. ;
There have been constructed 26 
new classrooms since 1960.
Schools are financed from two 
main sources, local taxation and 
government grants. In 1962 local 
taxation represented 40.28 per cent 
of total revenues, while provincial 
government conti'ibutioiis totalled 
.16.32 per cent. The remaining 3.4 
per cent came from miscellaneous 
sources.
Kxpenciitures were mainly de­
voted to instruction. Tins ropre-j 
seats 68.32 per cent of total ex-j 
penditu.ro.s. Remainder is split: 
into small socLion.s. :
Regarding the instruction ser- 
\-icc.s, the booklet reports that 
Saanich was one of the first dis­
tricts in the province to implement 
the I'ecommendations of the Chant 
Commission by returning grade 
seven to the elementary .schools, 
including grades eight, nine and 
ten in the junior secondary schools 
and allocating the senior grades to 
a separate school.
FUTUKE NEEDS
Warning of the needs of the dis­
trict in future is given in a refer­
ence to the impending call for a 
senior secondary .school in the 
northern section of the school dis­
trict.
The booklet has been prepared 
by the teachers and trustees and 
its production was ■ financed by 
contributions from both.
It will be widely circulated in 
order to give prospective teachers 
in the district an outline of what 
the district represents as well as 
enlightening the i-atepayers whose 
contributions provide the .services 
to school children of the district.
Press Club Fetes 
Nona Damaske On 
Eve Of Departure
Going-away gift of a rhinestone 
maple leaf pin and earring set i 
was made to Mrs. Nona Damaske, I 
of the Victoria Times, on Monday | 
at the Canadian Women’s Press 
Club luncheon, held in the Terra; 
Cotta room at the Dominion Hotel. 
The gift was presented by Mrs. 
Pat Dufour, on behalf of the mem­
bers.
Mrs. Damaske will accompany 
nine others of the Press Club from 
Vancouver and other parts, on a 
tour of Japan and Hong Kong.
Present at tho luncheon on Mon­
day were Mrs. Muriel Wilson, Miss 
Bea Hamilton, Mrs. Pat Dufour, 
Mrs. Rosalie Heywood, Miss Dor­
othy Tupper, Mrs. McConnell Mur- 
I’.ny, Mrs. Nona Damaske and a 
guest, Mr.s. H. G. Howard.
Annual meeting of Lite C.W.P.C. 
will be held on June 9 at Yellow 
Point Lodge, starting at 1 p.m.
CONVERSATION PIECE
SNOWY MOUNTAIN SCHEME 
UNDEH WAY IN AUSTRALIA
By DOHIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
• Marvellous things are being ac­
complished by the Australians. In 
New South Wales they are engag­
ed in what might be called one of 
the great pioneering projects of 
the 20th centuiry, and one which is 
costing the Australian taxpayer 
£400,000,000 (Australian).
This is the Snowy Mountain pro- 
i ject, which is to make deserts 
bloom by re-directing the snow 
water from the Australian Ali)s in 
the .south-east corner of the con. 
tinent.
Some 20 feet of snow runs away 
in spring through the Snowy 
River, but unfortunately in the 
wrong direction. Now, tunnels 
thi'ough the mountains will divert 
2,000,000 cubic feet of water annu­
ally CO irrigate .arid land. Besides
irrigation, the water will be used 
as a source of hydro-electric power 
to supply 2,500,000 kilowatts for 
the peak load in New South Wales 
and Victoria, This tremendous 
liiiidertaking employs weather sta­
tion officers taking daily record­
ings of sunshine, testing and re- 
woi'ding water in streams high on 
Australia’s Peak Roscin.sko, 7,328 
feet, and laying plans for 85 miles 
of tunnel.
Water from the Tooma River is 
diverted through a nine-mile tun- 
nel to the Tunuit Pond Dam, one 
of seven projected, which has a 
concrete arch 290 feet high and 
715 feet long at the crest. Seven­
teen generating stations receive 
water carried through a 3'/l>-milc 
tunnel lo tlie turbines.
Filially, tlie snow water is chan- 
neled into irrigation, ditcho.s onto 
the Murrumbidgec Desert.
Dame Patricia Hornsby-Smith, 
M.P., wlio spent seven weeks tour.
ing with the British Common- 
wealtli Parliamentary Delegation, 
writes that more British capital is 
flowing to Australia than to any 
other overseas country.
Exports and imports have radi- 
callj’ changed since the war, as 
new markets are opening up for 
the greatly expanded industrial 
markets of Australia. Statesmen 
are urging Britain to cut her losses 
in Africa with the rising African 
Independence, and transfer such 
investments to -Australia, where it 
would be more advantageou-sly iii-
CONFERENCE
DELEGATE
W. J. .Cockrill has been named 
Central Saanich Chamiber ofas
Tell Them ...
It Was m The Review!
Commerce representative to the 
three-day conference of the Brit­
ish Columbia Cliamber of Com- 
hierce to be held in Vancouver 
later this month. Alternate dele­
gate to the conference is Roy Bul- 
lough. Meetings will take place 
on May 26, 27 and 28.
vested in a white democracy.
New Zealand and Australia ai'e 
the only white democracies in the 
soutliern hemisphere—a status all 
the political parties are determin­
ed to preserve.
Traveller Faces New Terms
A motor tour through ISngland 
can be a delight, but the Canadian 
motori.st, driving on the wrong side 
of the road at unrestricted speeds 
may stub his toes over the langu­
age. ■
Directions such as this may con- 
fuse the Vancouver Islander on his 
first trip. “Take the dual carriage­
way to the first roundabout, keep­
ing a sharp eye out for the Left 
Coming signs. Take the way out 
just beyond the first flyover after 
you pass the roundabout. You 
can’t miss it. But beware of loose 
chippings and crown strollers.”
For the benefit of motorists who j 
may be setting out on the open 
road in Britain for the first time 
this season, the B.C. Automobile 
Association offers this brief glos­
sary; ■ ^ ■
— Divided
/ WINDOW and FLOOR 
; CLEANERS,; '
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
phone .EV:.4-5023!—i' .
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH SCENE 
:0F;TAYiM.K!RK WEDDING^ ::
Marriage of Judith Lynne Kirk,j 
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Sydney
Three bedrooms, vanity bathroom with colored 
; fixtures -and plastie tilesiin batL recess, modern 
■kitchen with built-in Tappan range and Mahog­
any cabinets, large dining area, large living room. 
Oak floors throughout, vinyl tiles on kitchen and 
bathroom floors. Full basement , withl^^^g^^ 




A. Kirk; 10085 Third St., Sidney, 
and Hugh Taylor, also: of Sidney, 
was solemnized in St. Andrew’s 
Angli can: church . on AVednesday, 
May"A'!Rev.!Ganbn;F: CiVaughanl 
Birch officiated at : the : ceremony. 
,,f?;The:l altai“::was . adorned^^j^^^W^
aruni lilies grown by F. J.: Baker.
) arid!; the I chancel i was ! decorated: 
with white!flowering dogwood arid; 
whitei lilac;;
other spring K flowersy brightened 
, the,: nave. r'::Ali' ;''flpwersy:werey ar^
ranged in the' church by! Mrs.: E.^ 
W. Hamniond a.ssisted by her 
daughter, Mrs. J; II. Currie;^^^^^^^^: ^
: Given in marriage by her fatlier; 
the bride wore a ballerina length 
dress! in wliite satin bfocade, with 
an A-line skii't with cpricentrated 
fullness in the back and a draped 
belt. Tiny ibuttoris fastened the 
back of a matching bolero with 
high: neck and long sleeves. Her
.shoulder length veil was hold by a
small erovvm of pearls, and she car. 
riecl a bouquet of pink carnations 
and'stephanotis. ; ; , ; i
Bridesmaid Mis.s Sue Batter- 
bury, of Oiik Bay, was gowned in 
a silk .sheath in peaclv and beige 
print, and scooped neckline, Beige 
gloves and a peach flower held her 
net in i)laco. She carried a bon- 
quot of ci'oain carnations, Organ- 
i.st for the wedding was Mr.s. E. 
Richardson. •
Be.st man was James Cochrane 
of Victoria, and ushei'ing gucat.s to 
their pew.s were Edwin Donald of 
Deep Cove, and Melvin Dear of 
Witihey.
For the reception at SL, And-
rocei ved wen ring; .a navy bine .suit 
with beig'* aece.s.swriu.'i. 'I'oasL to 




Roundabout—Traffic circle, also 
known in Victoria by the other 
term;
Left Coming—^Traffic merging 
from left;
Flyove r—Ovei-pass;
Loose Chippings — Watch for 
fallen rock;
Crown Stroller—Road hog; the 
term road hog, is also equally fam­
iliar to the British motorist;
Dead Slow—Danger; use low 
gear; ;
Road Diversion—Detour;
Lay-'By—Place to pull off road: 
there is no equivalent because Can­
adian roads have no such provi­
sion. Nearest approach is the pro­
vision for enjoying a view;
To guard against! the time a 
mechanic ! may tell the touring I 
driver that he’ll take a look under I
the bonnet to find put ; what’s 
wrong with the silencer, it may be 
well to brush up one English 
language as it applies to the car 
!itself.’" 'll",11;!,/^
Here are a few examples:










'the; rule-^bfVtheiroadriri dBritairir— 
.coriiparatively simple. It seems 
strange at fifstltdldrive )onbhe 
left, but after 15 or 20 minutes it 
comes quite natufallyl ;;
The island is a compact one, arid 
distaricesl between . I towns land' 
points.of interest are not as in this
country. Although there is ino 
speed limit on the country high- 
way,s, the driver will find himself 
falling naturally into the habit of 
taking his time. There Is so much 
to see lie won'twant to hurry.
Britain’s main road.s in gen­
eral are good, but the I countiY! 
lane.s may bo biimpy, winding rind 
narrow.';,'-,:'
Courtesy is another rule of the 
road dn Britain, and the British 
driver will usuallyfsignal when the 





VictoriaAutomatic Humidity Contixil 
keeps out moisture menace.
Automatic Sterilization and 
Ventilation.
lAr Cool Bank-type vaults guard­
ed by automatic alarm.
A" E x p e r t inspection, repairs 
and cleaning at low cost!
Call TodoY For Bonded Rente Service
It’s
the bride's mother
The bride changed I to a light 
brown wool suit, with ru.st and 
bone colored aeco.s.snries before 
leaving on a honoynionn up.I.dand, 
On their return, the couple will 
live on Rockland Ave. in Victoria, 
Out-of-town guest,s Included the 
sisti'r of the bride, Mrs. D. F. 
Broadfoot, of K a rn 1 o o p .s; the 
hride'.s Itrolher, J, P. Kirk, Den- 
man Lsland; Mr, and'Mi'.s. H. Boise 
I pi Diinean, ami Mi.s.s Thornhill 
1; from Crowborongli, SiiHse,K, Eng- 
■.'landl,'';-., ''l',-:!'':l i"; i'!-!'! i:
,YS.
Pour a cool bno. Drink deep. Then; relax with 
tho Cahaclian beer that’aa layorito everywhere,
JT
say''MABEL,
For Free Homo Dolivory Phone: GR 5*3041
proloctlon. But your policies uro sound Invoslmonls ns wall, 
when Ihey’ro tho "cash vnUio''Wnd. Mutual Ufa policyholdors 
enloy steady Incrcasoa in Iho guarantcod vnluos of their 
policies plus unsurpaBsod divklonds.Chocktho advanlaaos or­
tho Miitunl wnyio Oiiarantood naviiiflQ and protection. Call 
the from MuhJnl Llfo, today.
I ' II, cci f!*-) '/fl,.
Is
The Mutual Life
ASSURANOE COMPANY OF CANADA
' _ Roprefient0tivoj ',,- ■ 
VERNON A. RIDGEWAY, C.L.U.
I ; ^ I , t ' V .
’ t ' ‘ ' '
l.:S T':;'
tllBlIMIHIWIilifllMilll
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TWO FLAYS WITH CHORAL INTERLUDE SEES 
SMALL AUDIENCE AT PLAYERS LAST SHOW
By FRANK BICHAKDS 
Pinal presentation of the year 
by Peninsula Players on Saturday 
evening failed to draw a large 
audience at Sidney eiementary 
school auditorium.
The local players presented a 
one-act play in pantomime, “The 
Happy Journey”, by Thornton 
Wilder. Supporting the play was 
a one-act play of the Old Vic Play­
ers, of Victoria, “Birds of a Fea­
ther”. Third offering on the pro- 
gram consisted of selections by the 
Sidney Choral Group.
The problems of the playgoer 
are magnified by a one-act play. 
The continuous presentation of a 
three-act play holds the interest 
of the audience, to a greater or a 
less degree, by virtue of its pursuit 










reaches its crisis in a fast rise 
is gone.
The one-act play demands more 
of its plajmrs than the convention­
al evening's entertainment of a 
three-act pla.v. The cast must 
make the most of every line and 
every movement in order to ade­
quately convey the meaning be­
hind the program and to hold the 
interest of the audience.
IN MID-WALES
The Old Vic Player.s took the 
audience to a wood in mid-Wales. 
There, Twm Tinker and his half­
witted cohort, Dicky Bach Owl, 
Robin Griffiths were preparing to 
take a salmon from the river. 
Twm faced prosecution and Dicky 
was threatened with incarcei’ation 
in the event of their capture.
The entire play was in the dia. 
lect of the central Wales setting. 
At times the Welsh took on the 
sound of southern Ireland, but 
there were few to recognize the 
distinction. In fact, the dialect 
proved insurmountable to a num­
ber among the audience.
The play was well-presented and 
the half-wit was particularly well 
achieved. The link between the 
young Dicky and the animals was 
well brought out. At only one 
point did he fail to convince. When 
he spoke of the fearful prospect of 
being locked up in the workhouse, 
he did not get over the sense of. 
horror that the author had written 
into the play.
John Martin, the Bishop of Mid- 
Wales was a convincing top-hatted 
cleric and' his mishap when he fell 
into the river was realistic.





SANSCHA HALL - SIDNEY
May 25 - 2.00 to 9.00 p.m. 
May 26 » 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
- Admission 50c and 25c i9-3
From $7,85 to
Bulovas - Longines - Wittnauers 
Westfields - Timex - Voltaire .. . all fully guaran- 
Use/onr LaY'AwGY Credit Terms.
maintained a good presentation 
with his gestures. He was the link 
connecting the parts together and 
hi.s movements were notably real­
istic and convincing. Jenkins, the 
keeper, in the person of Arthur 
Leighton, was appropriately auto­
cratic and locked the very part.
The local players’ presentation 
started in the middle and finished 
before it reached the end. A fam­
ily was depicted leaving for a 
motor journey and arriving at 
their destination. To maintain the 
reality of playing without scenery 
or props of any significance it was 
depicted as a rehearsal with the 
stage manager, Larry Scardifield, 
shifting chairs and reading the 
parts of additional players. Ma, 
Kirby.: Florence Smith, was com­
pletely in keeping with the part 
of a somewhat matriarchal mater 
familias. Marge Donovan was an 
effective son quarreling with his 
sister, Ruth Chudley. Pa. played 
by Herb Drew, was submissive and 
Edwardian. The family finally 
reached the residence of “married 
daughter, Beulah”. Anne Swan- 
nell gave Beulah the appropriate 
gratification of seeing her family 
after the; loss of her child. She 
added a little more and the audi­
ence half expected to find her liv­
ing her life of liberty beyond that 
drawn by the playwright.
The whole presentation was 
light and lively arid the players i 
could scarcely have made it more 
so. It was a simple play with a 
sunple, theme but it was enjoyed 
by, the audience. : ;!
. Selections offered by the Sidney | 
Choral Group were the ham in the 
sandwich. They were well chosen 
the entire performance was a 
credit to :the i7,:y6iC8s; The stand-' 
ard was high and only wavered 
[' ■^'^1‘en :Madam;appeared less:certain, 
j. of her denials in the.course of her 
j virtuous,“No, John’s”::: 7;
1 GHORISTERS .
' : ^t was a clever combinatipri to
introduce the choral group in the 
1 form of the third one-act play. The 
i change : took the audience atten­
tion a\vay; from ,the pursuit of play 
themes \:and' bffei'ed a very clever 
and pleasirig? concert ThV effect 
"is vparticularly: notable in view , of 
the ra,fity, of: such a presentation 
^in tlie;;''commuriity. :vThe:::fact, that- 
:the singers were obviously enjoy-- 
irig: the presentation 
ditional attraction.
|,:;y Tahing'; part were;sopranos; Ir^ 
j;Osborrie,;Ma:rge;: Kelly," ^ 
j ing. Dawn Routhveni Anne White 
I and Tricia Lawrence: contraltos
DEATH OF TQM JONES
His F.®rcli Llgiit Always 
By rued F®r t^ewcimers If ere
SAHSCHA CALEIIPAil
Hall
Porch light which has blazed 
for many years for newcomers to 
North Saanich was switched off 
on Monday when Ernest Ibbs 
(Tom) Jones pas.sed away sud­
denly at his Deep Cove home.
First War veteran and retired 
garage operator, Tom Jones had 
entertained hundreds of newcom­
ers to the district since the end of
Approved F®r
Application of P. F. Benn, 7175 
West Saanich Road, for permission 
to construct a laundromat on the. 
site of the old Brentwood Bay post 
office was approved by - Central 
Saanich council, on Tuesday with 
the stipulation that a sump pit be 
installed at the time of construc­
tion to prevent flooding of the 
surrounding area.
■ Mr. Benn, owner of the old post 
office building,; proposes to tear 
down the small office and build a 
laundrom.at on: the same property, 
but in line with other buildings 
along that portion of 'Vilest Saan­
ich Road.
Classified Ads
(Continued; from Page Seven)
ENGAGEMENTS
GUSTAFSON :- ARROWSMOTH— 
7 Mr. arid’ .:Mrs. Samuel Aaroyri 
smith, 8870 East Saanich Road,
. Saanichton, "wish to announce 
the engagement of their "eldest 
■ daughtei-, Dorene Evelyn Grace,
: to Mr. Reginald Thqriias Gustaf­
son,: only son!; of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wrh..; Gustafson, , of ; Lacorabe,
: Alberta. ‘The:;weddirig will take 
;' place on : Sa-trirday, June 22, at 
7 p.m;, in Assembly ; ,df : Grod 
; Church, Saanichton, ;vvith Pastor 
G. R. ; Richmond and Pastor R. 
;; Flem'rriirig officiating., ^; 20-1





the Second World War. Ailing for 
many months, Mr. Jones died sud­
denly on Monday morning before 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
emergency ambulance could reach 
him.
Tom Jones was born 78 years 
ago in Shropshire,. England. Son 
of a farmer, he served an appre- 
ticeship with one of the big engi­
neering manufacturers in Bir­
mingham before sailing for Can­
ada. Initially, he was employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. Later he settled in Sas­
katchewan.
After homesteading on the 
prairies, he established an auto­
motive business, which he operated 
until moving to the coast.
During the First World War 
Mr. Jones enlisted and went over­
seas. Serving in France, he devel­
oped an affection for the French 
people which remained with him 
for the rest of his life.
During the depression years Mr. 
Jones brought his family west and 
he acquired the former Genoa Bay 
lumber yards at Patricia Bay. He 
established a garage and marina 
at the scene of the present naval 
dock at the west of the main run­
way. ■^ ,
When war broke out he lost his 
property to the department of na­
tional defence and disposed of his 
bu.siness to T. J. Gurton,- who re­
established himself on East Saan­
ich Road.;
After his retirement Mr. Jones 
travelled extensively and devoted 
himself to his garden. Mr. and 
Mrs. J ones entertained innumer­
able men serving at, Patricia Bay 
during the war, and remained in 
communica,tion Avith many during 
later/years.':!;
Following the war Mr.; Jones 
concerned himself with immigrants 
to the district-and took : a keen in­
terest in seeing, them settled here, j 
Lie leaves Kis wife, Klara,at 
home; a daughter, Elin, in; Ot­
tawa; two. grandchildren ;;f 0 u r 
sisters,; Mrs.; D. M. Morgan, Mrs.; 
Charles ; Holt ; and;.;; Mrs., Frank 
Leggett, all of Deep Cove;;and 
Mrs. N. Morris, Calgary.
;Lrist rites will observed ; at
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Manageriient: Mrs. Prank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, MAY 16 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Friday, May 17 - - - Choral Society ................... .......................... 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22 _ Rae Burns Dance Class.,3.15-8.30 p.m.
€)
LIGHT AT BUS 
TURN-AROUND
Light will be installed at the 
corner of West Saanich and Mount 
Newton Cross Roads following a 
request from Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines received at ’Tuesday’s 
meeting of Central Saanich coun­
cil.
In asking for the light, coach 
line officials said that bus drivers 
have difficulty turning at the 
coimer at night. The intersection 
mar-ks the northern point of the 
West Saanich service and it was 
stated that buses have been 
j backed into the ditch several times 
as drivers were unable to see.
By-law To 
Control Kennels
By-law to regulate the location 
of dog kennels in Central Saanich 
was given first and second read­
ings by council on Tuesday eve­
ning. Under the proposed by-law, 
kennels would be allowed tn agri­
culturally zoned lands only
must be a minimum 




Holy Trinity Church, Patricia 
Bay, on Wednesday, May 15, at 2 
p.m., when the Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch will officiate. In­
terment will follow in the church 
cemetery.
Arrangements are by Sands Fu­
neral Chapel of Ro.ses, Sidney.
Fustian is a costly textile of 
linen and wool, woven with a 
hea\'y pile. The strength and dura­
bility of this fabric made it suit­
able 'for the clothing of laborer.^ 
and servants. Moleskin, velveteen, 
corduroy and beaverteen are fust­
ian. Prom the fact that fustian 
\vas thick and stiff, the v/ord came 
to be used to designate a florid 
style of speaking or writing, in 
which words and phrases are more 




2335 AMITY DRIVE - Corner Patricia Bay HiglxwaY 
— Open 10 a.m, - 9 p.m. - Closed Wednesday —
FRYERS-FatFs:..:....J....a., .Eac£ J9c 
IGE GREAM—Van Isle .. .3 -pint carton 49c
We Refuse to Be Undersold on Every-DcEy Low Prices!
AND PRODUCE




; Sansdia:Halij;Sidriey; May ;25; 2 to 
: 9 p.m., May 26, 2 to 5 p.m. Ad-
missiMi 5(to;and 25c. 19-3
-Moffoot, Helen Thornton,
;Tyy Laing, Margaret Abbott, Ann
Johnson and'Ycra P^low; tenors 
arid; Peter Lawrence , ;and ;;;bass,; 
George Jendrossek; George Lairig! 
AJex Mbffootiarid Geri^ Haddon;;"' 
S ‘Directine the choir was TTrariV
[*!; 7




' * COLLISION REPAIRS
HQME :COGEpG; SALEiBYi’raE
:;;^;,8idneyAQuides!,pn;;Saturd^;!;May 
18, at 11' a.m., outside Bank of 
: - ;; M 20-1
;mothers’''!::TEA.“;;:ST.;;





!Fhbno:'5G!t!5-2012:':: Beacon Aye^r Sidney
eLOSED FOR 
FESTIVAL
: ;Portion bf!!VVallace Drive ! be- 
; tween ;West ! Saanich Road and 
Sluggett Road will: be closed off; 
for the Strawberrjr Festival at 
, Bren twood Bay; this year. -!
;; In;the same manner as last year, 
emergency! vehicles of th e Cen tral 
Saanleli volunteer fire departraont 
will; be; stationed at both ; ends: of 
the blockaded rood throtighoiit the
ADVANCE N O T I, C B ; OP ST'.
John’s; U.GlW. ! Annual' Straw- 
;; berry; Tea,; June 15. ;: :';20-1
!;M0RE; ABOUT
PUBLICITY
(Continue'd from Page = One)
close! with; airiumbeif of;'selections 
by -Ml’, and Mrs. Pierre Timp. The 
couple are well-known Lo local 
television !audiences;;for;their!;ap- 
pearances ; on!! the! -former : John 
Dunbar shows.
; Special guests attending the ban­
quet f rofn;; the:' S i dri ey! ari d No rth 
Saanich Chamber ;bf , Commerce 
were th e president; D. W.' !Ruff 1 e 
arid J.; Eaton .-^B.C.
Unless the number of graduatek frormriiedicaLarid: dept^ sclMO^S; ■ 




6-Ft. FAN GARDEN TRELLIS. Each 88c 
•Meri'82-iice: PLASTlie RAIN SUITS $1.33 
'tricombilounge;.:!..:-:.......-....S23.88,
i;i' 'V, 7';'
~ Open FiWav Whill 9 P.M.
;SHQR arid SAVE' in SIDNEY
^ a serims shortage of dentistsVand physiciarik;; M!pre^rit there rire;;:
.141 physicians for 100,000 people. At the present rate the ratio will 
be 133 to 100,000 by 1975.’ One of the reasons for fhds'is the decline 
! in trie number; of’ qualified applicants to medical Mh'ool. Fewer and 
fewer of; our ^ririghter young "people; are : gdrig;: mtci!t*e firi^^ 
medicine. Imixiitant! factors in! trie "drop-off ; are;" trie long training 
period, high educational costs; and laclc of incoine; during the train­
ing period, Many experts believe that the! only answer to the prob-:' 
lem is direct aid to medical; and dental education^
Drop in at any time for all your drug store require­
ments. Our stocks are complete .. blit if we haven’t 
any item we’ll acquire it for you quickly. Remeiriber 
;our' .Free; Delivery!service.;
(Copr.:1960~:Standard:Fe'atures of Wn.)
SIDNEY’S ONI-,y INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phone: GR5-291.3








SALAD DRESSING, 32-ov:. Jn i’;
i 'ifVj ■
............... ! ' ■■'! • ■ y*
Regular Pr'icfe,:
:ModeV'':602,.L^::.$244.95:




. 1 ’. SiK'I
JJLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.
WUllliitlNkW
..''S'?
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Phone:.;vGR'S*ll7l;;
Wri Give You All The "TIDE’’You Can Carry
IM^.:
: v; LTD,;.;'-
Phonq , cm 5-26U. „: *:978V SKi'ONOSTEHET . STHNEY, II,C..
Most advanoed
In 50 years!
•Roalflls bllfllotliia-wrioii nppllod 
on |)i’0|)0fly proparoU aurlacoa
• Ama^lno roQulla on riolh 
wood nnd mnoonry homoa 
Flown on onolor than any 
paint you ovar uaodl
" Dfloa In 30 Mlnutoa~« 
buo.lroo, (JlrMroni








; ;;! 1x6 ;Fir Shiplap.;..70.d0 M,
'■■■:::.'2xd-.--6''ft..:,.'';'.;L;:.;,.:i..20c^:oa.'"'
2x8----6'.f o'a.:
1x4—-6 ft, Cedar,.,..,88c oil.
' PLUS a ffood .selection of 
^ Maliogany and Fir Ply­





-SHRUBS and FRUIT 
TREri'Sri-BEioHl NG' PI,,.ANTS,'' ■ '■ 
:: :i,-’-GARD'B,NI' TOOLS, 
.--PEATMOSS' '
!Plu.s FREE expert advice 
on all your Garden prob-
gilson:freezers i|)2S9»00, —Ea»y. Tertriii
C7Ci>-
.'BEACON avE*^""—~Tomi 'Sidney"SUNSET /store**; gr 54134"
